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aotorrtiMTTmttB. 
BURRILL NATIONAL BANK 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE 
In every department, Check. 
Havings and ;8afe Deposit, fully 
equipped for your banking needs. 
Your account is solicited. 
DO YOU WANT 
The Best Vinegar for Your Pickles? 
THEN BUY 
Heinz White Pickling Vinegar, 
Duffy’s Pure Cider Vinegar, 
gal, 50c 
gal, 45c 
Hartshorn’s Pure Vanilla, 
Hr,rtshorn’s Pure Lemon, 
Mapleine, 
Libby's Corned Beef, 
Libby’s Corned Beef, 
Libby’s Ox Tongue, 
Libby’s Lunch Tongue, 
Libby’s Boneless Chicken, 
Libby’s Veal L«*»t, 
‘2-o* bottle, .28 
2-<w bottle, .24 
2-o-/ bottle, ..‘15 
24-os can, ,C>0 
Ib-ozean, ..‘55 
22-oz can, 91,05 
ti-ot can, .52 
.Vi -oz ran, .55 
~'<>z earn .25 
J. A. HAYNES, “CASH AND CARRY" GROCER ELLSWORTH 
SI LAZY'S GARAGE 
Overland and Wiitys knight Cars, Harford Trucks 
SECOND-HAND CARS 
1 luktmers touring cat, in good condition.-f4S0. 
l ior^TTrudk. 
Ford roadsters. 
-PUBLIC AWTO SERVICE- 
Storage liw.ti for Fifty Cars 
Mats street, Kttaworifci, Me. TeJ. rft -:t 
(Don't Ruim Your OKrldrorr/s Eyes 
VI" 
I' fraqvmtl.? find children, wearing glasaeB 
an (bereault of a wwpcrflcial irboo: exatn- 
inauamof the eye«i, wrfao do not neat! them, 
and wt.ot*e eyes tray be permanently 
injuredOy their «i Don't tatea-chance* 
with vaur child's I wtH •.-» amine 
them far fl. If liae* do not newt.-glasses. 
I will tall you; »f <t»ey do neal aiwra, 1 
will fit them proper!*. 
EDWARD H. BAKER, 
Graduate Optometrist 
6~ Or k Street__EKaworOy Me. 
SCRWUCE FLAGS 
®ree* are itae same ow\mg U> a largeurtock ordered ••(ore the ta>x( advance *u**inces 
•« nil kinds ottlacv- 
» i»-» ilnr of '■FA»HU NETTK” UK NBTti. Ifc- cm-b. wo fot*fcjwhtn Kil *r„n»il, 
»- tor ; «Imr. 
Ur«e line of “BUST CRAFT” OIPT N 0 V ELTIf-f. 
Edbeoa Diamond Disc Phonographs nod Record*. 
j *v THOMPSON, Mmmr> St root 
c, o. BURRILL & SOM 
—EfttaMlahed ltMt 
FIRE AND AUTOMOBII.E INSURANCE 
^prfscutinif »«intt of th« leadinR oonipanles of this ami fr'rtign countries 
FOR SALE 
6. Aiken Homestead 
Bird Are. and QA St. 
ilust be Hultl to e.kwe estate. 
T. F. MAHONEY, 
| Administrator 
5. S. DONNELL 
BARBER 
Shop In Peters Block 
OPR. POSTOFFICE 
•LL8WO..TH, MAINE 
WATCH-IT-6R0W 
n *cUai HAIR RESTORER 
**** scalp and promote* rapid 
**** daodVutt* hair irteu ,kl* •°*,P 
Min M J. Cillafinn 
• Ml. HI Timm It tap «»> 
TO LET 
Some Desirable Tenements 
Rent Reasonable 
See Dr. or Mrs. D. E. Brown, 
Cottage [Fifth | Street 
Any time before AugiMt 30 
WOULD SELL 
Cottage with Hsdern Improvwents 
Cash or bsy Terms 
Two Ford Cars 
For Sale 
DAVID LINNEHAN 
Telephone 117.* Uleworth, Me. 
Public Oar Day or Night 
EXT 
CORN 
"WHEAT 
LOCAL AFFAIRS 
NEW ADVEKTIHEMKNTH THIS WEEK 
Lost—Boat 
•' —Brooch 
Bijou theitre 
Union Trust Co. 
N E Tel Ac Tel Co 
J A Haynes— Cash and carry 
Probate notice—Clara B Preble 
E F Robinson—Cvlindcr records 
Dr D E Brown -Tenements to let 
L E Treadwell- Farm machinery 
In bankruptcy—Gilman W Blake 
Notice of foreclosure—Ellsworth Loan Ac 
Building Ass'ii 
Trkmost: 
Municipal officers—Bale 
8CHEDULE OP MAI LB 
*T ILLS worth' FOSTOFF1CK. 
In effect. June 24, 1918 
Mails ruckivkI>. 
B’eefc Dayt. 
From Wbst-4 Vi s m; 4.21, 7.0§ p m. 
From East-12.28. 8.42,10.87 p n>. 00.37 mail 
not distributed until following morning.) 
Sundays. 
From W**t—8 85 a m. 
No mail from east Sunday. 
MAILS CLOSE AT POSTOFF1CB 
Week dny$. 
Going West-1140 a in; 4.80 and 9 p m 
Goino East—«.30 a m; 3.40 p m. 
Sundays. 
Going Wsst-5.10 and 9 pm. 
No mail east Sunday. 
Registered mail should be at postofflee half 
an hour before mail closes. 
WEATHER IN KLl.HWOKTH. 
For W'.'fk Kndlng at Midnicht ] 
Aagnit 20, lf*ih. 
| From observation* taken at the powti 
station of the Bar Harbor A Union Rivet 
Power <.*>., In rillswortta. Precipitation is 
*iven in inches for tbe twenty-fonr hours 
md inrat midnight, j 
WtatMr Preoip- 
Teseperatare condition*. itation 
ro 12 m forenoon afternoon 
Wed «G7- M- 
Thnrr 118— 74 — 
Fri W- 72— 
8a* &0 rt»— 
Sae. 48— ««- 
»#e>n M- 72- 
roes ISA— 7V — 
rain'air fair 
cloar ciesr 
fair fair 
•dear clear 
fair fair 
clear clear 
clear clear 
Mias Mary H- Slack m *>h*itir>g relatives 
•in Seaismont. 
There will ire's fiance mt Larnotne Sat* 
urday vvnmt 
A. Hatwa fiidSee is ‘¥. home o*i a fur 
lough of fifteoc days. 
Miss Add* Sul* bury rs visiting teer 
sister Beulah *r« Buctanporl. 
Mi»s Bv*<ltrry df flrooklioe. Mas*., is 
visiting twfr-wrster, Vra. John Moulton. 
Mra.Jcrbr. Bratfbory o(Tkkm, Mass., 
is vietiiau; %«r uidlher, Mr*. JoKd B. 
l>ea»«. 
M««« OmSine Houston of Pert lard w»h 
the garst oS Mim Gertrude Dnrgm last 
ort. 
Jdtrh fcUbtabeUi l>oyle i* viadlng her 
brother, tlc.rige rPred iu lMfie,*4o MiUi- 
Mi-m JJsn l nahey of Groom TiibWe a abort 
rare* a itii berm.ut, Mm. Harvard Greely, | 
b**t week. 
Oc. and Mra.*JR. H. Greraae of'New York 
are tiro-pneetstf t l)r. Qfeea^aiater, Mm. 
A- P. W-Mwaii 
l/avir Hhor'-y, who k employed at j 
Hpnntfifaild. Metes., ia speodtur a few days | 
at £*n> .borne 'bore. 
M’.'**» iHsua :R. Robert* «df Beaton is { 
hr* vacation artb her aunt, 
Mrea teceihoitb. 
MaasSasc Mender, who iliac oe*n visit- 
eif is Maaffport the paK Hwr weeks, ar- 
rt'-ed teime Monday. 
£. JL J-etmond, after a ««kmu i.»n of tbre* 
we*ik«at biH'.home here, returned to bis 
w.wrk in Bulb Monday. 
Mr*. Liealte W. Beck* im send children 
of Hot bury, Mato-., are spasSMcrg the sum- 
mer at Contention Cove. 
Mr*. <J. C Bussell and acm John, and 
Mr*. Joseph -Balisbur? anc eon Hobart 
left Friday dor Beverly. Mast 
(ouoty #4j»«nt George X. 'Worden and 
wife left ■io-rtlay for a week's vacation at 
Mr. Wordei/«;home in Vanewboro. 
Mr. and ftfiiwi. Harry E. Wahk.tr of Ex- 
eter, N. me in Ellsworth for the re- 
mainder od iheirowanmer vaealioo. 
Mias Beotibc Barbour of Poexeroft was 
the guest o4 Me. aad Mrs. W. A. Alexan- 
der at tbeir camp at Fatten Food last 
week. 
Mr. and Mre. MeHe-Scott and -son and 
Charles GoogiJ* Ate tenting at Crooked 
.river, WaehbsgiUu county, far a lew- 
weeks. 
A. F. Burnham ant il>r. and Mrs. ,D. E. 
Brown of Brockton.. Mass., are -at 'the 
Su.rnhaui couafe lor .the remainder of 
August. 
fir nest F. Osgood And son Statits»u,-of 
B*clin, N. K.. who have baen visiting Mr. 
(>»QOod’a brother Euiibot£, left MosmIav 
U*r tbeir borne. 
lira Howard H. Adana* and daughter 
Kulh will Join Mr. Adasns bore to-day at 
the b<Aie of bta pareuta, (ur via* remainder 
of hi* vacation. 
Mr. and Mra. Fred Hcri hater and son 
Kussetl ot Bangor, who have bee* visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Koyal J. Goodwin, returned 
to Bangor Hat urday. 
There wilt be no services at the MeLbo- 
dist church next Sunday, as the pastor, I 
Et*v. K. H. Moyle, will attend the Jack- 
sonville camp meeting. 
Corp. Harry Da via and wife spent a few 
day* the past week with Mr. Daviaf sis- 
ter, Mrs. M. K. Head. Corp. Davis ia lo- 
cated at Camp Devena. 
Ellsworth friends of Mrs. F. W. Hollins I 
regret to learn ot tba death ot her mother, 
Mra. Mary A. King, who died at her borne 
n Abington, Mas*., Aug. 12, aged nearly 
ninety years. Mrs. King had frequently 
netted in Ellsworth, and is well remem- 
t)ered here. 
Mias Dorothy Coughlin, who has been 
ittending Bryant & Stratton’s commercial 
•ctaool in Boston, arrived Saturday for a 
visit with her parents. 
Charles Hurley, an eight-year-old Ells- 
worth boy, brings to The American 
office from hi* war garden bean* in the 
form of the letters “U. S.” 
Mrs E. C. Card is spending a few days 
at Otter Creek, the guest of Mrs. Isaac 
Tripp. She was accompanied by Miss Clara 
Preble of Old Town, who is visiting her. 
The Gladys Klsrk company opened a 
three-nights engagement at Hancock ball 
Monday, and has played to good bouses. 
To-night’s play will be “The Heart of 
Wetona.” 
Albert H. Raes of Winthrop, Mass., 
who has been visiting friends in Bucks- 
port and Brewer, spent the week-end 
with his aunt, Mrs. Mary Keid, in 
Ellsworth. 
Mr*. Elizabeth M. Groves of Miami, 
Fla., who has spent the past few weeks 
with her mother, Mrs. Irving Osgood, 
left last week for Berlin N. H., for a short 
visit with her brother Ernest. 
Charles T. Snowman and w ife of Lowell, 
Mass., who have been visiting Mr. Snow- 
man's sister, Mrs. John E. Webster, the 
past few/days, left Monday for Hampden 
fora short visit before returning to their 
i 
wirs. a. u. reuengm oi newision is toe 
guest of Mrs. Harry E. Rowe. Mrs. 
Pettengill's son, L°e G. Pettengill, a Bow* 
doin *16 athlete, is now First Lieut. Pet- 
teirgill, C. A. C., 54th Division “over 
Ike re. 
Dr. and Mrs. John A. Calnane of 9t. 
Louis, MV>., were in Ellsworth last week, 
making the trip from St. Louis by auto- 
mobile. They were accompanied from 
Boston by Dr. Calnane’s mother and sister 
Mary. They left Monday on the return 
trip- 
Congressman Peters has spent the past 
w*»ek in Frwtice and Italy. Lest Thursday 
the congressional party was entertained 
fft luncheon by General Pershing, and 
left for H®me Friday. The date for sail- 
ing for home probably will not be made 
known. 
Ellsworth was largely represented at 
the funeral of John B. Bunker in Bar Har- 
bor Monday. The office of the olerk of 
courts was closed during the day as a 
mark of reaped, and Clerk of Courts 
Mahoney and Mies Lord attended the 
funeral. 
The Munch reunion was held at Bay- 
side grange haiil Aug. 15. An enjoyable 
day was speot. It was decided to bold 
the next reuntam in the same hall late in 
August, 1919. Those present from out of 
town were Mrs. Byron Catlyn and daugh- 
ters Hazel amd Josephine of Portsmouth, 
N. H., and Pearl C. Wells of Dorchester, 
Mass. 
Hon. Bertrand G. Mclntire, democratic 
candidate lor governor, made a campaign 
trip iu Haacook county this w«ek. Mon- 
day he vMtfldtowns in the eastern part of 
the coarvtc, making short addresses, and j 
in the e*«*iing be -spoke at an opeu-air j 
rally i* post office square, Ellsworth. 
V ester das bewisited the western part of 
the coctfty., speaking id lb** eveuuig at 
Bucksport.. 
In the fcllewortn municipal eonn irri- 
day, ttegor Payne. brought here froroiSul- 
Iivan, pleaded guilty to a charge of .va- 
grancy., end waetfiC'il $3 and costs; (Mi’.d. 
George Croat)maB, aged fifteen, of Gnven 
Lake, pleaded4?uilly Saturday to a efeanjpe 
of larceny, and wan committed to tth** 
State actoMii for boys at South Portland 
for the remainder of bw minority. 
James 1. M.yrick of Northeast Harbor.1 
pleaded gaodty to a statutory charge, and 
wia sentenced to forty five days to jail, a 
Hue o( ill and costs. or fifteen days ad- 
ditional iuKjatMioninent in default of pay- i 
ment. issuance of mittimus waaeuspended. 
Former MC- Dnwirt Kerry Boy tallied. 
Sokkk.vto, Aug. IP, (special)— Mrs. Ed- 
gar JellieQa of Sonrento has received a 
letter from her brother, Jvery H. Crabtree, 
of Toppeuigfc, Wash., announcing the 
death of hie soil. Corporal Malcolm K. 
Oabtr e, <* b« was killed in action in 
France on July 22. 
Corp. Crabtree was serving wito Co. B, 
28tb in(sutry, first division. He nad been 
in battle a week, aerving with two ma- 
chine guns. The last of June he wrote 
that his regiment had been under shell 
lire three t ime«. 
Malcolm J£. Crabtree was born at Mt. 
Desert Ferry July 27, IWHi. He enlisted 
before war was declared by this country, 
and went into training at the American 
Lake camp. He sailed December .13 for 
France, spending Christ at on board a 
tioopship. He arrived in France the first 
of January. 
Bar Harbor Boy killed. 
Elmer, six-year-old son of Mr. and 
Airs. Chester Smith of Bar Harbor, was 
Allied Friday by an auto truck. The boy 
stepped in front ot the tru k of the Lym- 
burner Electrical Co., driven by Percy 
JMkiabury, and the driver was unable to 
avoid hitting him. The boy's skull was 
fractured. He died twenty minutes later 
at thr hospital, 
Fire at South Brookaville. 
The ^Little Red Farmhouse” at Gray’* 
Point, South Brookaville, was destroyed 
by fire Sunday uigbt, Aug. 18. The cause 
of fire is unknown. The house was owued 
by Prof. W. G. Towsey ot ufts College, 
Mass., and occupied by Ralph W.Cbanning, 
of Bosion, There was a partial insurance. 
aobcrtisrmcntg. 
When pay day comes—do you put a portion of 
your wages in the Bank? t 
You can open a Savings Account here with One 
Dollar—or more. 
Make the start on your next pay day. 
Bank with us. 
Union Trust Company 
o/’Ellswqrth.Mawe 
WHY BE A DRIFTER? 
Dike a flowing river, some people follow the lines of least resistance 
and spend all their surplus cash for luxuries. Drifting is easy but 
accomplishment requires determination. Decide to save all you can. 
Start an account with the Hancock County Savings Hank. 
Hancock County Savings Bank 
Ellsworth, Maine ! 
TM E: U-BOATS OFF THE MAINE COAST 
may bombard Hancock County any time. I can give you insurance for 
fuil war coverage. It might be well to inquire about this. 
O. W. TAPIvBY 
Insuranco of All Kinds. Ellsworth, 
I)KAN LORD’S NK.W .IOIJ. 
State Director of Employment In 
1 
Massachusetts. 
Boston, Aug. HI—(special) Everett W. 
Lord, an Ell*worth boy well-remembered 
in his home town as a high school teacher 
and superintendent of schools, was to-day j 
appointed by the secretary of labor to one I 
of the most important positions made 
necessary by wartime conditions., He 
will succeed Colonel William A. Gaston as 
state director of employment and director 
of the public service reserve of Massachu- 
setts, and has already assumed office. 
He will have charge of the employment 
of all unskilled labor in the industrial 
plants of Massachusetts which employ 
more than 100 hands, and will direct a 
large foroe of workers and the expending 
of an appropriation of about |176.000 this 
year. The former director is leaving his 
position to run for governor of Massacbu- 
As a former secretary of the National 
Child Labor committee, as assistant com- 
missioner orf education in Porto Kico, aud 
as the present head of the College of 
Business Administration of Bostou uni- 
versity, Dean Lord has demonstrated such 
ability as an organizer and an executive 
that all whotknow him feel sure he will 
perform the arduous duties of his new 
position efficiently. He will do the work 
of three good men every day, aud with ap- 
parent enjoyment. 
This summer l>ean Lord spent several 
weeks in Washington as a member of the 
^executive committee of the National 
4'ouncil on Education, organized at the re- 
quest of the war department to work out 
a plan for military training in colleges. 
Killed at Bluehlll Mines. 
Carl Gray ol North Penobscot, ag**d 
eighteen years, was instantly killed at the 
Bluehill copper mines shortly be fore noon 
yesterday, while ascending the mine 
shaft in a car. 
Just how the accident happened is not 
known, but it is believed that Gray stood 
up quickly, his head coming in contact 
with the iron block of the hoisting tackle, 
which struck him on the temple. He was 
dead when taken from the car. Dawes 
Curtis of East Bluehill, who was in the 
car with him, had one arm badly torn. 
Gray leaves two brothers—Richard, of 
Providence, R. I., and Harry of Ellsworth. 
COMING EVENTS. 
Oct. 18, 19—County contest boys’ and 
girls’ agricultural clubs, at Ellsworth. 
REUNIONS. 
Aug. 24 —Frost family at George A. 
Frost’s grove, Mariaville. 
August 29— Wilbur family at Coombs* 
camp, Abrams pond. East brook. 
Aug. 29-Clark family at Grange hall, 
Franklin. 
Aug. 30-Gray familv at James Orav’s 
grove, West Sedgwick. 
Aug. 31 — Giles family at town hall, 
Waltham. 
Sept. 4 Salisbury family at Roland 
Salisbury’s grove, Otis. 
Sept. 7-Fullerton family at Bayside 
grange ball. 
Sept. 10—Butler family at Georges pond, 
Franklin. 
PAIR DATES. 
Sept. 3, 4 and 5 -Bluehlll fair. 
Sept. 11, 12—Eden fair. 
MAINE WOMEN ANO THE 
FIGHTING FOURTH 
LIBERTY LOAN 
fcflr*. F. L. Hipqfn»on. of Boston. 
Chairman First Frdera* «*se-ve 
District. Woman** Liberty Loan 
Committee 
Determined to outdo even their 
splendid nhowio** to the Third !.il»er»jr 
I*.an. the Woman l.il*erty !>>an 
Committee of Maine has already he 
pun its reorganization fur the‘'Fight 
Inc Fourth” campaign with the ap- 
pointment f a rliainmm in ever? 
county of the *!ate. At s e«*n- 
fer«*n»-e of these chairmen, cade*' O' 
Mrs. John 1' Hill, st-de r-hwinnan. 
at the Augusta House, August;. 
vednt*sda after noot* and evening, 
plans for ar. even »m»re extended 
canvass were disussei. ir addition 
to the Iwal speaker* Mr I L. 
Higgineon. ..f !h>s.n Federal K**- 
#erve Cbairmar for New l.nci nd. 
F]Oke of tire rapid dove opm< n’ of 
the women's w«>rk and the need of 
co-operation with th* men s >.. mlt- 
tees all ah mu the line Mrs Myra 
B. Lord, also of B<«toi an i Fub- 
i*.rn Jo* ► H'll of AujjuiU. Chair 
man Womar.'f l.ibert> Loan Com- 
mittee « Mjlne 
llcity I»ire« tji lor ?br VVenuni i iM 
•rlv Jaw a Cotuirwt <« lor New Lug- 
land. outlined the campaign *»cti% 
tie** which h » bet'A started trough 
the headquarter; o I‘« * .*n I lu 
« emlier* >>■ i!» ofcren •* "me en 
tartaincd at <]»!\n« by Mr- JJill. 
Substantia) <'’Ri;*n«*e has t»een 
jri'€’D by l»e Mane women in the 
fwlous loan* through their irsout- 
ceftiincss in devising ways for reach- 
ing pu>Nj.e.tix«- i*ond purchasers, 
particular.' i» the farming districts. 
Through the tV**j tirtiin^ boxes which 
Mrs <;* «.r:n .v. Wing, of Auburt, 
fix*-cutive < inirtnsn, has already dis- 
tributed ii’.ioor the women of the 
state, and an equal number whi 
ar* to hvidcd among the cities o 
Lewiston. Auburn. Bath and Bangor, 
s ehective drive will be carried on 
The coming campaign to e ern 
ph iv ally «*ne of axing among wo 
men. anu thes. ..uses u,^ designe-i 
U> assist a saving money tc run’ 
payments o. he tmnds of .he Fourth 
IJberty Loan f the people who may 
buy them or eekly or oionthl> 
las. admen: ba;is. 
4- 
1 
i 
IN WATER 19 HOURS 
IS SAVED BY COFFIN 
Indiana, Pa.—In the water for 
19 hours and a portion of the 
time clinging to a rough ben 
which contained the casket of 
an American soldier who had 
died at sea was the experience 
of Frank S. Kepple of Advance, 
near here, following the sinking 
of the steamer President Lin- 
coln, according to a letter from 
Kepple to his folks here. 
*. 
I 
t 
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♦■M ♦ ■> 'M' l -H--HI-HI-U 
WILL EAT CHESTNUT LOAF 
French Medical Profeasor Urges Use 
of New Ingredient in Making 
Bread. 
Paris.—Doctor Labesse. profegsor In 
the m' fliral school at Angers, urge* 
the use of chestnuts In bread. 
Chest rails, which used to be sold In 
profusion in the streets of Paris, have ! 
disappeared from fhe market, he 
points out. and says a considerable 
saving in potatoes and wheat could be 
effected by using theta In bread, ac- 
cording to a recipe which was deinon- 
etra-erl before fhe Academy of Sci- 
ences aa long ago as 1861. 
fflutuai Utnttit Column. 
CD1TRD at W*P»T MaIK**”. 
iU Motto: “Helpful and Hopeful." 
IV "«rpo«M of till* column *r* «Kdf€ J 
\y* the lllk tad motto— U I* for U»e mut -*1 
•curill, and ilms 10 lie helpful ami bo*»*1t.l 
Heine foe the common proud, H l* for the com 
moe- «m-4 public servant. a purveyor oi In 
formation a«<1 •acRontlon, a medium for the la 
seech* i>«re oi Mean la thla capacity U aolVltc 
comm wuicaUor.a, an«i towwwidepend#largely 
•n U*e aopport riven H In thla reepect Oo»- 
munlcartoo* run be aifaed,Ink tlM name of 
writer will not be printed encept by |* cm In at on 
Communication* will be subject to approval or 
flection by the editor of tlic columa, bu* •••»« 
will or reject***1 wtibout good reason AddrtM 
all communication# to 
Thk Amuioh. 
tUoVnnt, Me 
HI* ftTAB 
(Adolphe K Pymiie of The Vigilante*; 
»> laughed when little Bill said. “Dad, 
I m come »*» the war!” 
But tbat‘a hi* alar a-waving 
On the flat outotde oar door 
Itdidu'i seem conceivable 
T.utt auch a puny lad 
Could get into the army— 
Put it afeow* the apouk be had. 
Yea. Bill *u a per* latent. 
Bull-headed little cow. 
Though when the doctor* turn<~ him 4t «> 
He didn't make a fuaa. 
Jaat amid, Mr for the country. Dad, 
m come back floe u ailk. 
TO eat my weight in potcheeae 
And I'll awim in cream and tut k 
That off hi be came and told tne 
Just before he went to heJ. 
A* near a* be remembered. 
What tbe army doctor aaid 
■They lJ*ier»ed through a aletborcopc 
To get aotue turtde newa. 
And aotuelbiuc in my heart told me 
That I «•* goto a to lose. 
They dbm't mention lepr< ay. 
I'm glad I haven't that. 
But I'ff got evfrytbioi nn, Dtd. 
To put me <xn tbf roat- 
I'm underweight and undersized; 
They »«v 1 n.»t fist feet; 
I'm short & few bicuspids 
s<ru f fitcberuing meal. 
My right .uug :» as goofl as pew. 
The other © 'e‘» a wrec**. 
Bat though be left one -» not right 
The right oue’s left by Heck' 
Turn. lulsotiie pars-> sis 
they may I ve barely missed, 
but spinal meningitis may 
8000 put me on the list. 
!»l> opt• *. nerves dv not project 
Clear pictures to my brain; 
My pericardium shows that 
I ni suffering boo ptomaine 
Then aotnewhere In my system 
There s a floating kidnev loose. 
And there too muck salty so met u: ng 
In my pa 1 cre*Vic juice. 
They h Died ai sarcoma 
of the epitbe ium; 
I don't know what it is but youlH 
Admit that's going some? 
My respiration is too short; 
My tonsils are too long' 
M> whole metabolism is 
Abaodatuluteiy wrong' 
Bat why should a corpse worry? 
I don't care now what they said — 
Their autopsy distinctly sh<-wt 
I've been a lung lime dead!’* 
Bill left neit day for the old farm 
Owned by ms doting aunts- 
We haven't seen biiu since, although 
He wrote to us from Fr »lc«. 
We laughed when little Bill aaid, “I>ad. 
I'm going to the war" 
Bui that's hia star a-waving 
On the fl outside our door. 
Yes. Bill was a persistent. 
Buli-headed little cuaa— 
He writes be*a now chief deck hand 
On an eight*ton army but. 
Dear U. B. Friend*: 
I shall have to offer you a variety 
column Ihie wees. 1 can understand 
bow busy many of you are, with company, 
canning, garden stuff to pick and prepare 
lor meals, berrying and the many other 
things which this busy —perhaps the 
busiest—aeaaou of the year brings to the 
Housewife. 
From The Country Gentleman of 
August 10, 1 quote the follow ing from an 
editorial 
vast hunting ground, mm have always 
(ought (or land, and they will continue to 
contend (or iU p aeceston. because it affords 
the only really seen re abiding place, it is 
the only source of food, the primal guaranty 
of life. As soon as tribal warfare became 
organized and systematised into forces for 
conquest, the exploitation of the world and 
its people began The head ‘warrior became 
the king and be claimed ownership of ail 
the land his armies could overrun. The 
world's greatest war now racking civilisation 
to its foundation is nothing more or less 
than a phase of the great question, how, 
whtrs and by whom the basis of life shall 
he controlled. 
HIS 1 ITTLK WST. 
“Ah!" he kindly said to the honest agri- 
culturist. *‘we are pleased to observe that you 
carry a notebook with you as you plod far 
afield, doubtless for the praiseworthy purpose 
of inditing therein the poetic fancies that 
from time to time surge up in yonr bosom as 
you Hat to the piping of the nut-brown quail, 
the whiuity-sixz of the locust and the trill of 
the throstle as it were.*' 
-Not exactly.*’ retnrned the sturdy yeoman. 
“1 tote i; round so that I may jot down in it 
the helpful hints and fool sayings addressed 
to me by gentlemen from the bustling city 
far. far away 
Id the American Magazine tor August, 
Dr. Frank Crane says of 
THRIFT 
The moat evident good thing the war has 
brought out in us is thrift. As a people, 
we have been notoriously profligate. We 
have produced mote wealth in one century 
t.ian Europe ha* iu ten, but we have flung 
it out of the window with both bands. 
Housewives wasted, traveling salesmen lived 
like princes, merchants plunged, college 
boys reveled in luxury, politicians squan- 
dered, the pork barrel overflowed, and the 
jUrtMT* ismrnif 
h>\y fever 
AS TM !V1 \ 
*vv >- T If tLLIEVtD 
ASTHIVDCDOR 
Irr jlmt nl MjVV M,.n, Ba.l J _A
atiDcnisrnunt*. 
A NERVOUS 
BREAKDOWN 
— 
Mix Kelly Tell* How Lydia 
E. PinkhanT* Vegetable 
Compound Restored 
Her Health. 
Newark. N. J.—"For shoot thro* 
years I suffered from nervous break- down and cot so 
nil M weak 1 coukT hardly stand, and had head- 
acnes every oay. 
^ tried everything I 
/ could think of and 
vr» under a phy- 
sician's are for two 
Tears. A girl friend 
had used Lydia E. 
SPinkham's 
Vege- 
table Compound and 
ahe told me about 
it. From the first 
day 1 took it I began 
to feel better and 
“now 1 am well and 
able to do roost any 1 
* kind of work. "I j 
have been recotr.- I 
mmoing inr iom- 
pound «wr *incr and (five you my prr- 
miMion to publish this letter "—Min 
Flo Kellt 476 So. 14th SL, Newark, 
N. J. 
The reason this famous mot and herb 
remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
< ompound. was so sureeasful in Miss 
Kelly's case was because it went to the 
root of her trouble, restored her to b 
normal hea'thy condition and as a result 
her n«rvi»’>"e>« disappeared. 
callous! bird to be scre*rotug to the- 
(c>aT winds. “I don't asral” 
Then we were suddenly confronted with 
dancer. iHDfrr is the best teacher in the 
world It can leach a b«y to swim It can 
makritin oit of*w care e«* youth in a day 
It can transform a timid w >m»n into • 
raginc lion. It is the best of human mettle. 
It is the developer of souls. Uancer hi« 
made the American people thrifty over 
night. What all our preach I os and warning 
could not do. danger has dour 
RECIPES. 
The following cottage chelae recipe* are 
from the food administration hat. 
Hashed Riowy Potatoes with 
COTTAO* CHfTOK-Cbop cold rallied po- 
totoea floe and season them well with aalt. 
pepper and anion ju»ce. Mix with them 
enough milk to help them brow n w hen 
turned upon a hot frying pan lightly 
greased with savory fat, and cook the 
potatoes slowly without stirring till they 
are browned next the pan. Meanwhile 
•often a generous amount of cottage 
chceae with cream or milk till it will 
spread easily. Mix with It any desired 
seasoning such as chopped parsley or 
pimentos, a little leftover bam or bacon, 
chili sauce or piccalilli, and spread it over 
tbe potatoes. Let the mixture stand long 
enough to warm up the cheese and soften 
! it; then fold over the potatoes, like in 
omelet, turn it upon a hot platter and 
nerve at once. Many persons enjpy the 
slight acid flavor of the cheese with this 
dish. If desired, bow ever, the acid of the 
cheese may be neutralixed by adding ‘4 
teaspoon or more of soda for each cup of 
SuooBftTKD Supper Mkxu — A little 
cold roest tninly sliced; hashed brown 
potatoes with cottage cheese; salad; lea or 
coffee; warmed-up corn muffins; apple or 
berry pie. 
Creamed Potatoes axd Cottaob I 
Cheese— Keheat cold diced or sliced po-j 
taloes in medium white sauce with cottage > 
cheese. The beat seasoning for this sauce 
| is a slice of onion added to the milk while 
heating and chopped parsley and pi- 
mentos; % cup of potatoes and 1 cup of 
sauce make a generous serving. Boiled 
new potatoes may be served whole with 
this sauce. 
SCRAMBLED LOGS WITH DRIED CODFISH 
— When eggs are high I have found the 
following palatable and "conomtcaI: Soak 
one cup of salt codfish that baa been 
picked apart % hour; drain off water, add 
to the tisb % cup of oread crumb*, 2 well- 
beaten eggs, • Htfle milk or water and 
pepper. Mix ingredients thoroughly and 
then pour into sizzling hot fat (either 
battler or drippings may be u*e«l». Treat 
as you would plain scrambled eggs. This 
will make enough for four or five perron*. 
Brows Sugar Cake-One cup brown 
sugar, i egg», Vt cup sour milk, cup 
butter and lard mixed. One cup chopped 
walnuts, 1 cup chopped raisin*, 1 teaspoon 
soda, 1 teaspoon nutmeg and 1^ cups 
flour.—B. E. S. | 
WEST HANCOCK 
Mias Lucy Houston of Holden is vtaitiog 
her aunt, Mrs. A. E. Tracy. 
P. S. Tboraen bad bought the farms of 
ix>renzo and Hollis Linarott. 
Mrs. Irving Peaalee ia visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Careerist Sedgaick. 
Mrs. A. E. Tracy visited her sister, Mrs. 
Alton Houston, at East Holden last week. | 
Miss Angie McLaughlin is spendings 
few days with Miss Melva Noble st Calais. 
J M. Millikeo of Bar Harbor spent the I 
week-end with his brother, Fred E. MUJi- ( 
ken. 
Mrs. W. K. Springer, who has spent s 
week st her old home here, has returned j 
to Deafer. 
Charles Rutter, wife and daughter of ; 
Harrisburg, PsM are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Otis Tripp. 
H. C. Milliken,, jr., and family of 
Connna have been viaiting Mr. Milli- 
ken’s parents. Hit mother returned with 
him for a few weeks visit. 
Mrs. Herman Sinclair and son Leon 
have returned borne from New Haven. 
Conn. She was accompanied by her sunt, 
Mrs. Reuel McFarland, of Melrose, Maas. 
A°*‘ 19' 
_______ 
M 
Dyspepsia is America’* corse. To restore 
digestion, Bor**! weight, good health and 
purify the blood, use burdock B.ood B.tiers. 
-■sold at all drug stores. Price, #1.25. 
Umonci the •ran§ir», 
This roluno Is d#»oW<l U>tfc# (Irtiff.M 
pec wily to tbe grant** <4 Hareoek count? 
The column U ©pen to til |rtn«crt for th* 
d',im«*ioD of topic* of |«rr»l Inumt, awd 
for report* of grange mrfttnf* M%k* letter* 
abort mod concur AH comtnnu»r«t1ooo unit 
bo signed. hot nimci wtli *'* *» prtmted e«- 
oept by permit** me of ibr writer- All com- 
nmnicatioAt will br inbjfc* <0 npprotnl bt 
thr editor, hot noor will bo rejected withr*n» 
food rrMOB. 
WCHOOPIC, 4J& FEAJ»KLIS. 
Forty-two jMtroi* »rf» in lUcodiocf 
»t • regular meeting of the grange Ihur* 
day evening, when tbe final degree* were 
conferred on one candidate. 
MAR1AV11 LK. 441. 
Aug. 17, an open session «»» declared 
during lbe program, which *ai very fpod. 
BLl KillIX 
Bee. Arthur XI. Tarbell of Lwwiaton oc- 
cupied the pulpit of tbe Baptist church, 
Sunday. 
Capt K V. N. Blit* and Kaaign E. Paul 
Nevin were in town last week on short 
far lough*. 
Kaymbnd Parser is training at the avia- 
tion school of tbe Masaachuaetta Institute 
of Technology 
Tbe annual meet.nc foi flection of offi- 
cer* of tbe Bloehiil Her' t rows, will be 
held Tu<*da\, Aug. 27. 
Corporal (’heater R. Parker. Corporal 
George L Piper and Private William C\ 
Dodge have arrived safely oversea*. 
liar >1(1 Canary left Au( 14 for Boaton, 
w ben- b# will enter t be Went wort b aobool 
for ftpeciai met ruction in gaa engine work. 
Among the recant arrival* in town art 
M*w. W.J R»cb and family of Cleveland, 
Wmfred Merrill of Iowa. Harold Moraa 
of Po'tland. S. K. Mark* and Henry 
l’tough of Boat on. 
Kev I>r Mart in addrr***d a large audi- 
ence m the O>ng*vgatiobal church Bun- 
(lav. taking for bi* nuhj *ct “The Nobler 
Patriotiam He eloquently and forcibly 
compared tbe concept Iona of nationalism 
and Bairrraal brotherhood proclaimed by 
Waahington and Lincoln with the doc- 
trine wf might and right enunciated by 
Burnhardi and other German writer*. An 
ant hem. composed for t he occasion by H. 
K Krebbiel, entitled “A Prayer for Tboae 
in Service.” «i» beautifully rendered by 
Miaa Hetty t^uay to the muric of Bract‘a 
‘’Angela Serenade.” A violin obligato 
wr#» played by Mm Marianne Knetaei, 
accompanied by Samuel Gardner, organ, 
and Joaepb Kucfb violin. 
Aug.» a 
Ahnrniftcuuruft 
Rheumatism Arrested 
If you suffer with lame muscles or 
stiffened joints look Aut for impuri- 
ties in the blood, because each at- 
tack gets more acute and stubborn. 
To arrest rheumatism you must 
improve your general health and 
purify your blood; the cod liver oil 
in Scott’s Emulsion is Nature's 
great blood-maker while it also 
etrengthens the organs to expel the 
impurities. Scott's is helping thous- 
ands who could not find other relief. 
COUNTY news 
BROOK LIN, 
Austin P«ue of Portland »• visiting bis 
brother, H. M. Pause. 
Miae Annie Candage of North Brooklin 
is employed st tbs Lookout. 
Mm. E. K. Tapley of Isles boro is visit* 
in* her children st Flye Point. 
Mr*. Percy Flanders of Bangor is visit- 
ing her parents, C. C. Cousin* and wife. 
Mm. Lettie Bmitb of Providence. R. !., j 
ta visiting her sister. Mrs. Roland Carter. 
Belah Alden of Massachusetts is spend- 
ing several days here, visiting Mrs. P. A. 
Alden. 
Mm. Fred Nutter is visitiog her pa- 
rents, Lewis Osr'.er and wife, at Houtb 
Broonsvitte. 
Mm. U. F Gott. Misses Amelia and 
Lelia Gott, w bo bas lean Hi of measles, 
are improving. 
Mrs. Ella Smith, who ha* been visiting 
ber daughter. Mm. Carrie Griffin, has re- 
turned to ber borne. 
The Phillips place »n 1 Charles Purker's 
bou*e at Plye Point have b-en sold to 
Orville Purdy of Boston. 
Mrs. Edith A'ltn i*igbton and Msster 
Paul Leighton of Woodavilla, N. H., sre 
visiting ber father. Fred Alien. 
Mrs. K R.Habsonsnd Miss Angie Bab- 
son of Roxburv, Masa, are spending 
August at their borne at Have a. 
Miss Muss Lollard spent several da\s 
last st«k, at GsaGoa, attending the One- 
tine alumni sseocial ion rvunioa. 
Herbert Crosby and wife of Amherst, 
who have been the guest* of Mia* Gladys 
B idgea, have returind to their borne. 
Misses Rachel Bridges and Kffis Ward 
well, w bo bare spent a week with Mm. j 
Calviu WiUun at Bucksport, came home \ 
Bjnday. 
A. E. Tar he 11 and wife af Puiefteld hae* 
been gm-t» of A. E. F*rn>*orth ant wife, 
Mr. IartwII preat bed at the ttapiial church 
Sunday availing 
Mr. and Mr*. Ralph Toamand ir« re- 
ceiving congratulation* on the birth of a 
daughter. Paulina Ada. Air Townsend it 
birr in France.’5 
George Winslow, Mm Georgia Wmatow 
and a friend of Fitchburg. Mat* mbo 
have been vtaiting A!r* Abbie Herrick, 
have gone to Proa peel Harbor. 
Mr». Jeawte Pirr«oo and Mi»» Violet 
Pteraon of Washington. I». C who have 
been v tailing their couatn, Mr a. Carrie 
Flye, left Friday for their home. 
Mra. May Flanders and the Camp Fire 
Girl* arent to IWr Isle Friday, returning 
{Saturday. They were entertained by the 
I»eer la 1* Camp Fire Girt*. A delightful 
time it reperted. 
Mr. Crockett of Stockton baa opened a 
moving*piciurv ahow at l.O.O. F. ball 
ever) Saturday evening. All are glad to 
welcome him back. Tbie week MI*be 
Turn of the card' will be abowo. 
Ltenl. Harold Waagstt of Everett, Maas., 
wbodifd from wounds received inaction 
on July If), w as a cousin of Mtrae* Annie 
an 1 Musa Do! lard. Many here will rr 
member Mr. Waagait. a» be spent bi» 
aurumera here until the death of bis 
grandfather. Capt. Enoa Waagatt. 
New* has been received of the death of 
Print*** A. Allen at Portsmouth. N. |f. 
Although ibia »ai Mr. Aliena native 
borne, he had not been here tor several 
years, owing to ill health. Whenever be 
viaited the town, be delighted many with 
bis tine singing Mr. Allen leaves a wlf« 
and one brother, who ia the last of a large 
family. 
Aug. 1ft. I I xb Kkmiik. 
&<>< rtiiMamut 
When 
Your liver is 
out ot Order 
You know the signs—a 
neavy head, sick stomach, bad taste in the mouth] 
latent dyspepsia. Pay strict 
attention to these symptoms 
and get prompt relief by 
using Beecham’s Pills. A 
few doses will stimulate the 
liver, help the stomach, reg- 
ulate the bowels and make 
a great difference in vour 
general feeling. Nothing 
will put you on your feet so 
quickly as a dose or two of 
KUHAMS 
PIUS < 
L»r*-*rt Snl* •# Amy Min 
»J rvwrwkm. la bom, 10c.. 2Sc. 
l:\Mi II IN 111. 
slttftl »** «*oor**a of F.IUu.ir || 
1>C**»]?£) A VC. 
Waiting do** mi j^y. 
If JfOd nfglnt Kidney hackacb> 
1‘rtnary tremble* often follow 
Art In Him by curing the kidnr 
lH-wn‘« Kiiney pill* are eapeo* v for 
weakened kidnevs. 
Many people in tbia locality rec< :^end 
them. 
Here * • u Kllawortb Falla cue 
Levi VV. Dennett, ruutd farmer. Jf-fl 
Ht.t aaya: **After taking cold, I ftive 
noticed my kidneys were weak and dis- 
ordered. I also bare bad brads. n»s tod 
duty spell* and at tiroea rbeumat («m* 
in ujt shoulder*, arm* and Hip- 1 o-. t « 
supply of Doan’* K’dnev pills s' | 
Moore *a Drug Htorr and after u« »j ;b*a 
awhile, tbe trouble dtaapprsred ! c*n 
recommend Ih*ij* Kidney Pills any- 
one suffering from kidney trouble \\ hen* 
ever I And mv ktdn»e« aren’t a> ttr.«r right, 
I um» Doans Kidney Pill* and sh .« 
fail to cure tbe attack/' 
Price Ac, at al? dealer*. Don *>Tjp> 
ask fora kidney remedy-get Doan • Kid- 
ney Pilla- tb«* aaroe that Mr H*nnett 
bad Fqpter- Mil bom CoM Mftrr-* !T»lr>, 
N. Y 
Cray Hair 
Bs&£ 
,_ ._, _ nnu 4 far re 
r0‘*tag awtwral aafear to pr%r ve fair,! W f ~w- 
* a> dkadr.# sad aa a feaar dra— n< L* ^ * <ty*. 
Qvaarcvi *►! hrtoka si all draWa rea: re 
•tea rwagrtil, rmw BAY CO. S t .. V J 
The merchant who doer aof ad-'-fima 
a dull inaic. .. M.i«ri it more prol'.i' e for 
thoee who do adter*i»t 
A Bully Good 
Breakfast 
POST 
TOASTIES 
An improvement over 
common corn flakes 
0 
Your Grocer Sells Them 
atrornummit 
NERVOUS SION 
HEADACHES 
‘•FRUTT-A-TIVES' Brought Relief 
The Firet D»y He Tried Them. 
-1 
MR. C. C. BESWICK 
i;X> < .irolioe Ave., Ogdensburg, N.Y. 
"I suffer'd a great dual for three or 
four years with A'ervous Sick Head- 
ache and Dyspepsia. Had to take two 
to four soidlits powders every other 
day. Tried doctors—ate bran gents— 
took all kinds of remedies — but 
nothing did me good until I used 
T'ruitatives'.or Fruit LiverTablets. 
I was relieved the first day I used 
them. They made me well and keep 
me well, and I am always glad to tell 
people of the great things ‘Fruit-a- 
tives’ have done for me. 
I have many friends in Ogdensburg 
now using ‘Fruit-a-tires’ on my 
recommendation". 
C. E. BESWICK. 
50e. a box,G for $•.’'iP. trial siie 2Sc. 
At all dealers or aeut on receipt of 
price, by FlUilT A-TIVES Limited, 
OGHENSfeUKCi, N V. 
COUNTY NEWS 
HAROENTVILLE. 
Mr*. Charles Lyon* ha* returned to her 
home in Dan forth. 
Mr. and Mr*. Leroy Cbatto and young 
son of Kockland are guest* of Capt. and 
Mr*. J. B. Cbatto. 
Mj*s Gertrude S. Gower of Malden, 
Mb**., ia *pendtng a few day* with her 
mother, Mr*. Lydia Gower. 
Mr*, i^ooard Wwoo aod children of 
Llirabetb, N. J., are netting Mr. and Mr*. 
H. W. WttMOD. 
Mi** Catherine C. Sargent has returned 
home from Massachusetts, where she has 
bean flailing friend* 
Mr*. Harvard L. Grindal and daughter 
of Lynn, Matt*., are guest* of Mr*. Sarah 
L. Grindal. 
Mia* Harriett© Cole of Sedgwick is 
spending a few day* with Mr*. Arthur W. 
Smith. 
Hon. llenry W. Sargent la in Boston for 
several week*. 
Capt. and Mr*. Benjamin C. Sargent 
•pent part of last week in town. 
Milton Franer is the guest of Mr. and 
Mr*. Keuel H. Dority. 
Mi»a Walla of Kockland spent last week 
with Mia# Kuth Kimball. 
Kev. and Mr*. Edward B. Bradley of 
Lincoln, Mas*., are at their camp for sev- 
eral week*. 
Mr*. Herbert J. Urindell of Philadel- 
phia is visiting her sister, Mrs. Minnie 
No;and. 
Aug. 13. Sim. 
A n was born to Mr. and Mr*. William 
Paul Aug 1. (Ralph Leslie.) 
Schooner Enterprise of Deer Isle is in 
with a load of salt for Ste*art-l>avia Co. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frauk Drisko of Columbia 
Falls spent the week-end with Mrs. Dris- 
ko's parents. 
Mr. aud Mrs. Joseph Baker, sr., and son 
Irving have returned to their home iu 
Charleston, after a week with friends here. 
Misses Erma aud Phyllis Stewart are 
home from Mariaville, where they have 
been visiting their grandmother, Mrs. 
George Carr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Baker, jr., and 
iutfc son Stewart, of Dexter, are spending 
their vacation with Mrs. Baker's parents, 
H. Stewart and wife. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Gray, Mr. aud Mrs. 
Warren Tapley and two children of 
South Brooksville were Suuday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Stewart. 
Aug. 19. 
__ 
8* 
CAST1NE. 
A decision was rendered Wednesday by 
the public utilities commission in the case 
of the complaint of F. W. Vogell and ten 
others, citizens and summer residents of 
Csstine, alleging that the rates charged by 
the Css tine Water Co. are unreasonable 
and unjustly discriminatory. The de- 
cision orders the Castioe Water Co. to 
publish and file, on or before Sept. 1, 1918, 
effective Oct. 1, 1918, a second revision of 
Class A, sheet 1, of its schedule of water 
fates so that where two faucets are used, 
one for hot and one for cold water, both 
emptying into one vessel, but one charge 
wiU be made, and the charge for a hot 
water faucet in the kitchen sink shall be 
fl. The other charges in the complaint 
are not sustained. 
SEAL COVE. 
A. A. Bartlett, Center, ia employed as 
night watchman at the Underwood cold 
storage plant, McKinley. 
Mias Spaulding, who was away on busi- 
ness, returned Saturday and le holding 
aervioee at the Baptist church, Sunday af- 
ternoons and evenings, alto rueedsy 
evenings. 
Aug. 15. N. 
GREATEST CHANCE 
A MAN EVER HAD 
—- 
I Can Help Himself, His Boy and 
His Country by Buying 
Liberty Bonds 
WE MUST ALL 00 OUR BEST 
: Scorei of Thing* W* Can Do Without 
Whloh Seem Neceeeitlee ana Yot 
Ar* Really Luxuries— Get 
Into the Fight. 
By EDWARD BOK. 
I Editor of the Ladies’ Homo Journal. 
Each time a new liberty loan is an. 
nounced wo should hall It with pleas- 
ure. For years we have used the 
phrase "as good as a government 
bond" as indicating the safest Invest- 
ment possible, but before the war it 
wae impossible for the average In- 
vestor to secure a government bond. 
Periodically an issue was made, but It 
’as so quickly subscribed for by the 
; bankers that the small Investor had 
little chance. Now wo all have a 
chance, and a chance at all that we 
can afford to buy. * 
u wm, oi course. be argued hr some 
when the fourth Liberty loan Is an- 
nounced that they hare not as yet 
paid for the third loan bonds for which 
they subscribed. That may be true, 
but that is no reason why we should 
fall to subscribe again. Before the 
fifth loan can be Issued we will hare 
j paid for the third loan bonds and be- 
gun paying for the fourth loan bonds 
that we subscribed for. Thus If we 
go on we will hare a distinct part In 
each loan hare each month put aside 
a sum for the best lnrestment on 
earth, hare acquired the steady habit 
i of earing, and when the last loan la 
; announced and we shall hare taken 
part of that and paid tor It. we shall 
find oareelrea In possession of a col- 
lection of bonds that will make us 
proud of the share we took.In the war 
and hare a comfortable "nest egg" In 
the bargain 
Must Do Our Best. 
Nerer. really, was there such a 
stimulant glren us to do without the 
nonessential and save Not only Is It 
I earing for our boys and helping them 
I to fight, but It is sartng for them when 
they come home and sarlng for our- 
selves is there. In Imagination, a 
prouder parent than that father or 
mother, who when his or her boy 
comes home from serving his country, 
can open a drawer and pull out a neat 
little package of Liberty loan bonds? 
That Is what we mean by "keeping the 
horoeflres burning;” by "backing up 
our boys." by "doing our bit." The 
; only point is that we should change 
the latter to "doing our best.” We’re 
I done our "bit" in the past loans; In 
j this fourth loan we should do our 
"best." We want to be able to show 
our boy a bond or two or three In each 
loan; not hare him ask: "Oh. didn't 
you get In on the fourth?" 
It Isn’t as If we can’t do it. We can 
if we will only set our minds to the 
Job of real sarlng There are scores of 
things we can do without vhich seem 
necessities and yet are really luxuries 
Our boys "orer there” are doing with- 
out them and offering their lires be- 
sides We are not asked for the latter. 
All we are asked to do Is to do without 
here something and there something, 
and by doing this we are patriots! 
And all the time while we are ad- 
judged patriots we are Inresting our 
money In the safest thing on earth 
and getting a good Interest on it in the 
bargain. Frankly, can you "beat It?” 
Jt Is something to ask a man to give 
money, without a return, and be a 
patriot. But In these Liberty loans all 
the government asks that a man shall 
loan Is hts money, safely guarded and 
at a good Interest, and still he Is a 
patriot. 
Muit Lena or Be Taxed. 
Another point we must remember, 
taking this whole matter simply on 
an economic basis: That the more of 
these Liberty bonds we buy the less 
tales we will hare to pay. The gov. 
eminent must hare the money to keep 
up the war and feed and clothe our 
boys This yaar It needs about $24,- 
000.000.000 This amount It must get 
from the people. And If the people 
won't loan In bonds. It must take In 
taxes. Hence, the more we loan the 
; leas we will hare to glee. 
It's all a question of sating, sating, 
sating—and neter was there a better 
time to begin than ndw with the Lib- 
erty loan bonds as an attraction. The 
man who has no ready money with 
which to buy the bonds Is the tery 
man that the gorernment wants above 
all other classes of men to loan It his 
money; his money sated here with a 
dollar and there vflth a quarter It Is 
the finest kind of money to gtre to our 
country: the money that we save by 
some aot of self-denial. It Isn't the 
money that tee hate In the bank that 
we want to draw out and buy Liberty 
bonds with; It Is the money that next 
winter we ean sate, month by month 
That Is really helping your boy “orer 
there”; helping the government to 
keep him warm and fit. and, Incidental- 
ly, helping yourself to lay by the most 
valuable pieces of paper that you can 
buy, put away, and all the time getting 
a good interest on them. 
Black Bys for the Hun. 
Seventeen million Individual sub- 
scribers wore part of the third Liberty 
loan That means one In every six 
of the population of the United States. 
Bat there la no reason why with the 
so ml eg fourth loan this should net be 
changed to on* In every three persons 
■n the United H'ates and Anally that 
erery parson In the United States shall 
own a bond. Fancy the stats of mind 
of the German war lords If they were 
mad# to rsallze that every one of the 
one hundred millions of Americans 
were so determined to beat them that 
they had all Invested with tbs one Idea 
to beat them. Would the w«r con- 
tinue another year? Most unlikely 
Most of us ask each other or ourselves 
"When will this war endT” There Is 
no qc'-ker way to end It than to make 
It possible for our government to throw 
lnt. It every resource that we have. 
Th» moment that the Prussian war 
lords realize this fact, they will come 
'o thrlr s-pccs. .Vnd the or.ly way to 
hrlng this about Is for you and me to 
do our part and do It fully. This 
means to loan every cent we can to the 
government; hold nothing back, but 
glvs It our all. It Isn't a question of 
when can we end the war; it 1s a ques- 
tion of when you or I end the war. It 
is what you and I do. It la the drop 
of water, multiplied by millions, that 
makes the deluge. It Is what you and 
I do In our small way that, multiplied 
by the millions, makes for a united 
strength before which nothing can 
stand. Win the war we will, but when 
we win It depends uphn us. "It can't ] 
be too soon for me,” .we say. Then 
let’s get busy, real busy, and save and 
loan to our government what we save. 
LIBERTY LOAN AND 8AVINQB 
BANKS. 
The effect of the Liberty Loans and 
the War Savings Stamp* on savings 
banks' deposits has been watched with 
keen Interest by economists and finan- 
ciers. The experience of England was 
very encouraging; In the year 1918 
the English small depositors pur- 
chased billions of dollars if war bonds 
and at the same time Increased their 
deposits In savings banks over |80.- 
000.000. 
The belief Is entertained that the 
result in America has been very simi- 
lar to that tn England, and that de- 
spite the purchase by the American 
people of some >10,000.000.000 of Lib- 
erty Bonds and ISOO.OOO.OOO of War 
Savings Stamps, a very fair propor- 
tion of which were purchased by sav- 
ings banl^s depositors, savings banka 
deposits have increased. 
FuH report* have been r®c«Jved 
frefh the savings banks in New York 
State. They show a decrease In de- 
posits for the last year of only $8,000,- 
000, but an Increase of 21.252 deposi- 
tors The loss in deposits Is Insigni- 
ficant; the Increase fft the number of 
depositors very significant. With In- 
creased cost of living and other war 
I conditions, the decrease In deposits 
might well be expected: the increase 
I of depositors shows that the saving 
habit is greatly growing In our coun- 
I tr7 
— 
WAR FINANCE CORPORATION 
AIDS FARMERS. 
In compliance with telegraphed In- 
structlons from Secretary McAdoo, the 
War Finance Corporation has wired 
Federal reserve banks at Dallas, Kan- 
j sas City, and Minneapolis to notify 
banks and trust companies In their re- 
spectlve districts, nenmembers as well 
as members of the Federal Reserve 
I System, of the willingness of Nthe cor- 
! poration to make advances to those 
financial institutions which had made 
j loans to farmers and cattlemen. 
Droughts In these districts are cre- 
ating a serious condition for the farm- 
ers and this action is taken to relieve 
the situation 
Secretary McAdoo stated that no in- 
dustry was more vital to the war than 
raiding wheat, corn, live stock, and 
other food products, and that the 
banks should make loans on the notes 
of farmers since they are engaged in 
an industry not only necessary and 
contributory to the winning of the 
war but vital to It. 
AN AUGUST CONCEPTION. 
Samuel Taylor Coleridge poet and 
essayist. writing some 75 years ago. 
said: 
"The possible destroy of the United 
States of America as a Nation of a 
hundred million of free men. stretch- 
ing from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
living under the laws of Alfred and 
speaking the language of Shakespeare 
and Milton, is an august conception.*' 
The United States Is now a Nation 
of a hundred million or more, 
stretching from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, and reaching out east takes in | 
Hawaii and the Philippines, in the 
north Alaska, and in the south the 
Panama Canal But grander than its 
physical is Its moral greatness. Its 
fairness and Justice. Its courage and 
power. Its maintenance of right and 
freedom cover the world. 
The destiny the United States Is 
now fulfilling is a more august con- 
ception than even the imagination of 
the author of Kubla Khan conceived 
of less than a century ago. 
gAVING AND SERVING. 
I 
By economising In consumption and 
with the resultant taring purchasing 
the Government's war securities the 
American citizen performs a double | 
duty. The cttlsen and the Govern- 
ment can not use the same labor and 
material; If the clttsen uses it. the 
material and the labor can not be used 
by the Government. If the oltissn 
economises in consumption, so much 
material and labor and transportation 
space la left free for Government uses. 
And when the saving effected is lent 
to the Government more money is thus 
placed at the disposal of the Govern- 
ment 
COUNTY NEWS 
WEST SURRY. 
Albert Carter and daughter Hilda are at 
Brooksville visiting relatives. 
Victor Anderson is employed here by 
his grandfather, Capt. U. F. Gray. 
William Carter, who is employed at 
Long Island, visited relatives here Sun- 
day. 
Capt. George Gray, who fell recently 
from a hayrack and hod three ribs broken, 
is improving. 
Newell Willins is spending his vacation 
with his grandparents, Mr. aiis Mrs. 
Hollis Willins. 
Mrs. Susie Willins, with son Gerald, 
spent the week-end with her son Frank 
at Chapman’s Crossing. 
Mrs. Fred Beede, with son Hoyt, of Old 
Town is spending her vacation with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Leach. 
Maynard Hlaisdeli and wife and Mrs. 
Bartlett of Brookiin, and Mrs. S. F. 
Blamdeil, visited at Samuel Kittield’s 
Sunday. 
A large delegation from here attended 
the biptism held at North Surry, last 
Sunday. Five were baptized. Kev.jAaron 
Smart delivered an interesting sermon. 
The Red Cross met at the camp of Mrs. 
Hock wood Friday afternoon. Miss Ellis 
entertained the members with an inter- 
esting demonstration on canning. Miss 
Ellis is principal of a canning school in 
New York. 
Aug. 19. Spec. 
BURRY. 
Mrs. Allen returned home Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Haney were guests of An- 
drew Wood Sunday. 
Mrs. Addie Cummings and daughter re- 
turned home Thursday. 
Ray Healy and sister Bessie are visiting 
their aunt, Mrs. Lydia Smith. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Haskell of Massa- 
chusetts were in town Sunday. 
Misses Lena Sperry and Helen Crocker 
went to South Orrington Saturday for a 
visit. 
Fred Warren, while at wor^ on the 
road, bad his hip bone crushed by a stone 
falling on him. 
Mrs. Earl Caspar and children of Bev- 
erly, Mass., are visiting her parents, Mr 
and Mrs. Charles Clark. 
A. F. Townsend 'and wife, and Harry 
Hinckley and wife of Bluehill Bpent Sun- 
day with Mrs. A. M. Mills. 
Mrs. Lillian Perkins of Reading, Mass., 
arrived Thursday for a visit with her 
mother, Mrs. E. N. Osgood. 
Miss Flora Milliken of Portland and 
Mrs. Sadie Lotton of Gardiner are spend- 
ing a few weeks at her former home. 
Aug. 19. L. 
NORTH BROOKUN, 
The body of Mrs. Everett Bridges was 
brought here from Belfast Monday, for 
burial. 
Dr. Raymond Clarke and wife of Deer 
Isle visited Mrs. Clarke’s mother, Mrs. C. 
H. Young, last week. 
Mrs. Mabel Davis of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
came Tuesday to visit her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Sherman. 
Mrs. Hartwell Candage and her daugh- 
ter Mabel and children returned Wednes- 
day from a business trip to Bangor. 
Frederick Cole, jr., chauffeur for a 
Presque Isle man, after passing a few days 
at his home here, has returned to Presque 
Isle. 
A telegram to Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Sherman last week from their son Eugene 
of Bellevue, Wash., reported his wife as 
critically ill. 
The community learns with regret of 
the death of Mrs. Abbie S. Harden, 
widow of Rev. Cushman E. Harden, a 
former pastor of the Bedgwick Baptist 
church. She died suddenly Aug. 10, at 
Good Will cottage, Hinckley, where she 
was visiting her daughter, Mrs. Wino- 
gene Brown. 
Aug. 19. Xenophon. 
M ASSET. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kent spent Sunday 
at Swan’s Island. 
Miss Grace Clark spent the week-end 
with Bessie Noyes. 
Mrs. W. H. Ward is ill. Her friends 
hope for a speedy recovery. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Blake of Brooksville 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Stanley. 
Mrs. Henry Smith and family of New 
York are visitine Mr. Smith’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Smith. ■ 
E. G. Stanley is in Bangor at Paine’s 
hospital, where he has been operated 
on for appendicitis. His wife and Mary 
Whitmore are with him. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gifford of Portland, Miss 
Meuth, Miss Jane McKnew of Washing- 
ton, D. I’., Bessie Noyes, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
L. Stanley, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Stanley, 
Lowell Noyes, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Noyes 
and son George of this place, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam Blake, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ken- 
nedy and Mrs. Louise Kennedy of South 
Brooksville spent Sunday afternoon at 
Camp Fairview, Latty Cove. 
Aug. 18. Lilac. 
WALT HA M. 
Schools began August 12, Miss Lulie 
Rowe, Aurora, teacher. 
Arthur L. Jordan, of the United States 
navy, who has been home on a furlough, 
left to report for duty Aug. 19. 
Word has beeu received here of the safe 
arrival overseas of Newel! G. Hardison, 
Ivory Kemp and Leon Googins. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Jordan were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hap- 
worth of Bar Harbor several days last 
week. 
Mrs. A. H. Hardison, Mrs. Nettie B. 
DeBeck and Arthur Hardison motored to 
Northeast Harbor Aug. 18 to visit Mrs. 
Hardison s daughter, Mrs. Frank Man- 
chester. 
Aug. 19. L. 
_ii.BfrtiBtH.8nt:. 
Hebron Academy 
HEBRON, MAINE 
YOUR boy or your girl—his future or her future— depends upon the training of today. 
At Hebron, students—girls and boys—receive the advantages 
of a school national in reputation and national in scope. Here the 
environment, the close contact with students from many parts of 
the country, the course of studies, the plan of play, make for better 
bodies and broader minds. 
Hebron Academy is ideal for college preparation and also offers 
practical courses for those not preparing for college. Its location, 
without resorts or distracting entertainments, affords an excellent 
opportunity for study, and conditions are most home-like. 
Of ten buildings two are dormitories, one for girls and one for 
boys. Both are of the most spacious and most beautiful type in 
New England. Wholesome rivalry in all sports. 
Practical courses in Sewing. Home Economics and Domestic * I 
Chemistry will be added studies for girls in the coming year. 
For catalog and further information, address 
WM. E. SARGENT, Utt.D., Principal 
b 
SUPEB8A 
Buy a 10 cent packet of 
SUPERBA •• Fonnott or Cejrloo Orange Pekoe 
;t as best suits your taste. You will find a highly gratifying 
degree of quality in every cup—In the future you will no more 
forget SUPERBA when buying tea, than 
'that the sun rises and sets. 
Your dealer tells SUPERBA Teas 
in # lb and I lb- jackets at popu*' 
lor prlcciT 
A season of all seasons when you will 
thoroughly enjoy_ SUPERBA_ Coffee^ and 
canned goods. 
CLARIONS FOR WOOD FIRES 
CLOSED S7 ^3 
OPEN STOVES 
Many styles—many sizes. Suitable foi 
parlor, sitting room, dining room, chamber 
or den, giving without trouble that extra 
warmth which rr.clics home comfortable. 
Made right to last for years. A Maine 
product for Maine people. Thousands 
in use. 
| woe WOOD $ BISHOP CO. t*t*i8!i'5k*4 Bangor, Maine 
Sold by J. P. ELDRIDGE, ELLSWORTH, Me. 
Butter Paper Printed At 
The American Office 
Best qualiti Red Lion water-proof and grease-proof vegetable parch- 
ment paper, printed with especially*made butter pai>er ink to comply 
with new law. There is cheaper paper on the m irket; cone better. 
Price, including paper and special printing: 
500 sheets pound size, $2.00: half-pound size, $1.75 
1000 .. 3.00; “ 2.75 
Plain printed butter paper, blank for name. |M»uud size, 85 cents a 
I •Mind, nnler-i t«»r four pounds m nou* aeut postpaid: under four 
poUUua UUd Ow a pyl'.wU lui postage. 
OHE MEAL 
BTtllflBER THE PAYS 
SUNDfif 
nONDST 
TOBDff 
WEDHESM 
atless 
ALL MEALf 
-VHEACLESS 
OKt MEAL 
WHEATLESS 
ALL MEALS 
'VHEAOXSS 
THURSDAY TOEAILEB 
miDfif 
ttlUKM 
ONE MEAL 
'VHEATUEB 
OWE MEAL 
VHFATLEtt 
£hc drllswortb Z\tncruar 
LOCAL AND POLITICAL 40URNAJ 
rviutBiD 
HUT H EDNEMUY AFTERNOON 
AT 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
BT TKF. 
4AHOOC1 OOtNH PUBLISHING CX» 
W B. Titr*. Editor And MAnager. 
AOAcrlptioc Prlc*—#20P A Tear. #1.00for si* 
aotitbfl, » oeou for three month*, If PAld 
airictiy In Advance. #1 Si, 75 and *8 cent* 
respectively. Single coplea * rent*. All ar 
r«ArfctfB*are reckoned • tbe raw of •* pe* 
edTcrttelng Ram**—Are reasonable end will of 
aa.1t- koowo cn application 
Belli re* ratatnunleatloa# should be addressed 
a and ail or. k* an.I money order* made I'av 
wit to The Rascoce coubtt Ptrausmsu 
TO., Ellsworth. Maine. 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 21, 1918. 
It te your patriotic daty to report 
Ma.ne complaints of disloyal acts, se- 
ditions utterances and any infor- 
mation relative to attempts to hinder 
the United States in the prosecution 
of the war to Clarence D. McKean, 
special agent in charge. United 
States Department of Jusuoe, Bureau 
of Investigation, Federal building, 
Portland Maine. 
Passage of the man-power bill, fix- 
ing draft ages at eighteen to forty- 
five years, is expected this week. 
The President's proclamation proba- 
bly naming September 5 as registra- 
tion day will quickly follow. 
Three German submarines, it is be- 
lieved by the navy department, have 
been operating off the United States 
coast. One has not been heard from 
since a destroyer dropped a depth 
bomb where she submerged, and af- 
terward noted a large quantity of oil 
on the water. A British tank steamer 
reports having sunk one off the Nova 
Scotian coast Friday. Now for the 
third one. 
We publish this week soother letter 
from Lieut. Hall, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry M. Hall of Ellsworth, who had 
the aooor of commanding a company 
of shock troops, as acting captain, at : 
the opening of the big drive on the 
Soissone-Rbeims salient. His many 
Ellsworth friends are pleased to know 
that he came through that strennous i 
fight nnscarred. A cablegram from i 
Congressman Peters to Mr. Hall last 
week brought the information that he 
had seen and talked with “Lu,” who 
was well and ragged 
Four million American troops under 
one commasder can go through the ; 
German lines whenever they please, j 
is the statement attributed to General 
March in urging the passage of the j 
man power bill before the military 
committee of the Senate last week. 
And the United States will put the 
four million men there The new j 
American war program calls for 
eighty divisions, or something over j 
3,000,000 men in France by June 30,! 
nei’, with eighteen more diviaions in 
training at home by that time All of ! 
the men called for active service | 
nuder the proposed new draft ages, 
□ en. March told the committee, j 
would be in France by next June, ac- j 
cording to the program. 
jfuseln, the land of kaleidoscopic 
changes, is about due to spring an- 
other surprise, and signs sre not 
lacking that it is near. Developments j 
iu Prussia sre not at all to the IlkiDg 
of Germany. At Aj-changel on the ; 
far north, at Vladivostok on the far 
east, allied troops are already ad- 
vancing to the aid of the Crecho- j 
Slovaks who already control a large 
part of Siberia. The people of Russia j 
are learning that Germany is being 
driven back on th- western front, and 
the anti-German movement is gain- j 
ing new forces constantly as it gains 
momentum. The Boisheviki govern j 
meet has collapsed. Lenine and j 
Troteki and their followers are fleeing 
before the wrath of an awakened 
people. Germany most soon re- I 
establish a battle front on the north, 
or surrender all she has gained in 
Russia. 
Information as to Wounded. 
Exact information concerning wounded 
and wck American soldiers admitted to 
hospitals overseas will be made available 
to relatives or friends of the men under a 
plan being worked out at the war de- 
part menl. 
Tbe hospital records will be brought 
here weekly from France, and thus it will 
be possible to give tbe exact nature of tbe 
wound or tbe disease from which tbe man 
is suffering. Tbe information will be 
available through tbe adjutant-general. 
The task of installing tbe system will 
be a big one, but tbe war secretary be- 
lieves tbe information should be available, 
for in thousands of cases it will relieve 
unnecessary distress and doubt which 
follow appearance of tbe names of the 
men on casualty lists as wounded, degree 
undetermined, or severely 
There is more Catarrh in this section of the 
country tbau all other diseases pot together, 
and for years it was supposed to be incurable. 
Doctors prescribed local remedies, and by 
constantly falling to cure with local treat- 
ment. pronounced It incurable. Catarrh ia a 
local disease, greatly influenced by constitu- 
tional conditions and therefore reouinn* 
constitutional treatment- Hall's Catarrh 
Medicine, manufactured br F. J. Cheaey A 
Co., Toledo. Ohio, is a constitutional remedy, 
is tA**n internally and acts through Che 
Blood oa the Mucous Surfaces of the System. 
One Hundred Dollars reward is offered for 
anv case that Hall's Catarrn Medicine falls to 
cure Send for circulars and testimonials. 
K. J. CBKNEY A CO- Toledo, Ohio. 
Sold by Druggists, T5c. 
Hairs Family Pills for constipatioa. 
JOHN K Bl'NKKH DKAD. 
Pati»e<1 Away at Bangor Friday After 
Brief lllne** 
John E. Bunker of Bar Harbor died Fri- 
day night at the Eastern Maine general 
hospital »n Bangor. Mr. Bunker had been 
ill lor several days at the borne of his 
brother. Dr. D. W. Bunker, in Bangor, and 
although be suffered some severe attacks, 
had seemed to be gaining until Friday 
morning, when be became very ill. Friday 
afternoon he was removed to the hospital 
in the hope that relief might be obtained 
from an operation, but the most expert 
medical assistance could not avail. 
John E. Bunker was born at Trenton 
April 24, 1W6, on a farm that was cleared 
from the forest by bis grandfsther, a 
Revolutionary soldier. He received bis 
education in the schools of that town, in 
the East Maine Conference seminary at 
Bucksport and at Coburn claasical insti- 
tute, Waterville. 
For some years be taught school suc- 
cessfully, reading law meanwhile in the 
Bar Harbor office of Wiswell, King A 
Peters of Ellsworth. He entered Boston 
university law school in 1890 and com- 
pleted the three years’course in two years, 
graduating in 1892 and being admitted to 
the Hancock county bar in October of 
that year. He began practicing lawr at 
Bar Harbor, which bad ever since been 
his home. 
Mr. Bunker bad always been prominent 
in politics. He served many times as first 
selectman of Eden. In bia early political 
career be w as a republican, and as a re- 
publican was elected county attorney in 
1898 and re-elected two years later. later 
he turned to the democratic party, and 
at once took a place of leadership in that 
party in Hancock county. He made his 
first appearance on the county ticket as a 
democrat in 1910, when be was elected 
clerk of courts for a term of four years. 
He made bis appearance in sltate politics 
in 1914 as a candidate for the nomination 
for State auditor in the democratic pri- 
maries, but was defeated. His election as 
secretary of elate by the next legislature 
candidate (or congressman in this district 
against Congressman Peters, but *as de- 
feated. Last year be a as appointed by 
governor MUliken as the democratic 
member of tU* public utilities commis- 
sion. which offee be b«id at hta death. 
Mr. Bunker was also prominent in 
fraternal organizations, especially the 
Odd Fellows, of which he was a past 
grand master. He was a member of the 
Patrons of Husbandry and of the Knights 
of Pylhiaa. 
Mr. Bunker leaves two daughters, 
Misses Mary and Alice of Bar Harbor, 
two brothers. Dr D. W. Bunker of Bsn- 
gor and Dr. L. G. Bunker of Waterville, 
and two sisters, Mm. Marjorie H. Chap- 
man of New Jersey and Miss Arabella 
Bunker of Bar Harbor. 
Foster Family Reunion 
The Foster family of Ellsworth held a 
reunion at the bungalow of Stetson Foater 
on the burry road Sunday. The day was a 
delightful one, and more members of the 
family got together than for years. This 
Is not one of the annual reunions in which 
>11 of s name and the neighbors partici- 
pate, but a getting together occasionally 
the family of the late Zabud Foster of 
Ellsworth. 
Those present were: Mrs. Irving 
Dagood, Ellsworth; Mm. Elizabeth M. 
'iroves, Miami, Fla.; Brant F. Osgood 
ind son Stanton, Berlin, N. H.. Dr. H. W. 
Degood and daughter Constance, Bangor. 
Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Osgood, daughter 
Catherine and eon Carl C., Ellsworth; Mr. 
and Mrs. James E. Foster and Mr. aad ! 
Mrs. F. boring Foster. Bar Harbor; Mrs. 
W. Cleaves and daughter Frances. 
North Hancock; Mrs. Walter Linseott, ; 
Bar Harbor; Mr. and Mrs. Austin M. Foe- 
,er, Mrs. Curtis K. Foster, Mias Paulene 
Foster, Ellsworth; Mr. and Mrs. Htetaoo 
Foster, Misses Frances. Marjorie and 
Helen Foster, Hingbam, Maas.; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Foster, Ellsworth Falls; Mrs. 
[iaton S. Osgood, Bluehill; Henry John- 
ston, Waltham, Mass. 
ki n FRY TO CARIBOU. 
Nominations by the governor recently j 
announced include the following in Han- 
cock county: Notaries public, W. B. 
Blaisdeil, North Sullivan; W. O. Emery, 
Ella worth. 
The five-masted achooner Dorothy B. 
Barrett sunk by shell Are by a submarine 
near Cape May, N. J., last Wednesday, j 
was owned by the G. G. Deering company j 
of Bath, by whom she was built in 14M ! 
She was valued at f150,000 and was ; 
covered by war risk insurance. 
The village of East Corinth is all in a 
turmoil of excitement. “Mias Cora” 
Norton, who has grown up in the com- 
munity as a girl and young woman, turns 
out to be a man. For some reason not 
disclosed, his mother hid dressed him in 
girl's clothing from childhood. The de- 
ception might never have been discovered 
but for the fact that “Cora” fell in love I 
with bis school teacher. Miss Abbie E. i 
Foster. They were married Thursday. 
MCOLIN. 
Mrs. Mabel Clark of Northampton, 
Mass., is visiting her sister, Mrs. Vira 
| Ellis. 
Frances Carter of Hancock spent the 
past week with her aunt, Mrs. Lottie 
! Tripp. 
The Kapps, who have been at thair bun- 
galow here, have returned to their home 
! at Brockton, Mass. 
Mrs. Berlin Batson and little daughter 
1 Helen of Beverly, Mass., is with her aunt, 
j Mrs Willard Phillips. 
Mrs. Bernard Small of Cherry field, who 
hae been r tailing Mr. Small's mother, 
returned home thia morning. 
A. J. McUown, wiia and son Boger ol 
Carmel spent Sunday at the home of Fred 
Starkey and wile. They were accompan- 
ied by Dr. Otia of Carmel. 
Mrs. Alden Nason and two children of 
Northeast Harbor visited Mr. Nason’s 
stater, Mrs. William K. MoOown, oa their 
way to Portland where they will life. 
FROM OVICS THKRK. 
Another Letter from Meulfiunt Hull 
of F.llsworth. 
I Company B, ttu> Infantry 
American K. F. 
France, July 38, 1918. 
/>e«re«f Mother: 
While the old French women ie pre- 
paring some water for a hath. I’ll drop 
yon a few line*. A* our part become* 
more and more active in the great war, 1 
And lea* and lea* time to write. Il seems 
to me if a gr>a, <«il of time ha 
passed since l wrote you last, but I really 
haven’t had time. You may real assured, 
t that 1 think of you constantly. 
We are now ‘out” in ear neat, lor the 
Arat time, to be retrained and get re- 
placement* For the last month we hare 
bad a very *treuuou» time of It. Hi* aent 
me a clipping from an American news- 
paper which told about our stopping the 
Hoc he drive from Hoiaaons towards Paris. 
It was all true, and «e saw real service in 
! doing so. Without stopping to eat or 
sleep, we were shifted, and our division 
and one other were id the driving wedge 
w hich started the big show of which, by 
this lime, you have probably read so much. 
We took eight miles away from them, snd 
then fresh troops passed through us to 
carry on the good work. 
In that little show I happened to bare 
command of • company. Its captain tied 
left for school a few days before, and l 
was given the job of taking care of it 
temporarily. I am happy to say I didn't 
; commit any big mistake during the fight. 
We killed fifteen or twenty Bodies, and 
took 113 prisoners my company). 
You must be a bit worried on account of 
not hearing from me for so long, but it is 
one of the hardship* of Ibis war. A few 
week* ago 1 besrd of a certain organita- 
tioo being in the neighborhood, and 1 im- 
mediately started out to look for Phil 
Jones. 1 found him, stayed to dinner, and 
had a grand chat with him. It sure did 
seem good to see someone from home, and 
I guess be was just as pleased a* I was. too. 
In our march yesterday we passed a 
beautiful old castle, one like you see in 
picture books, with turrets snd towers. 
It seems it was built sometime in 1300, wet 
destroyed by some kiog in one of his ram- 
pages. Rod was then rebuilt by Nepoleon. 
Glamour and romance clung about every 
point snd hid in every corner. I would 
dearly love to have spent s day or so going 
over it with let her. There are so many 
things 1 want to do after the war, and 1 
hope 1 pull through. 
lo gtri a re*t here i* to get me*, or lows an 
»ria or a leg or something. 1 dow*t think 
they will uw u« again ami! something big 
tAk.es* place. You know we have a woo- ; 
derful reputation here to France, a* well 
ib Germany now. Thielast time It *•» 
entirely a shock troop affair at tbe alert. 
One thing I am glad 1 n* waa tbe co- 
operation ol the ludicrous “ianka” with 
tbe infantry. They are very useful, ami 
one almost feta to thinking o4 them a* 
pets, and with a great deal of affection. 
We expect mioi mail later. Hflpe there 
there if a letter trout you. 
Bince w riling the tael line I have bad a 
good hot bath, and a Utter bae come from 
you. Tbe new* about “Mecca*' waa so 
interesting. He appear* to be perfectly 
happy, and jimt a« “kiddish" a« usual. 
We tack a pet in -war company. l>og» 
w on't do, becausw all soldiers took alike to 
tbe in, and they won’t slay with tbe unr 
organisation more than a day or two 
How u» old “Bobby’” 
There are no Y. M C. k “but*" near uc 
at present. We see them once in a while, 
but we more so oftea that it is easier for 
them la use tenia when actually at the 
front. W« have a Y. M. C. Jk. men, named 
Mr. Bother, from rtnow began, wbo is with 
ua permanently, and lake* care ol us. He 
sends papers, candy, eUv, into tbe front 
line when we are there, and provides stuff 
for ua when we are back, lie is a good 
sport, and carries bis pack. on the loo gnat 
hikes with tbe rest of ua 
1 don t ever get actually hwcaeaick. but 
God kuowa I'd like lo be boose there is 
no place Lute it. 
No auapabotr. My camera is stored { 
away in toy trunk somewhere. We have , 
no place to carry cameras without ruining | 
them, and no way of getting pictures de- 
veloped. 
!>on*t worry about tbe beat here. It i» 
seldom warm, and tbe night* are always 
cool. 
You will never see us in pictures—we 
are too near the front, always 1 guess. I 
haveu’t seen a photographer for months. 
Well, dearest, have spent, hours on this, 
so must Mop. Goad-bye. 
Load* of love. 
Lu. 
JLAMOINfcL 
OBIT t'AMY. 
W illtam K. Salisbury, ’joru March 21, 
1853; didd Aug. 16, 1918. 
i>e*tb bat taken one beloved by all, 
William K. Salisbury, long a respected i 
citizen of our town, staudiog ab a shining ! 
example for all. (Jemal, kind, loving, ! 
cheerful, with a good ward for everyone 
and a bad one tor none, a loving husband 
and a kind father, a life-long, active 
; member of the grange, always prompt 
and ready to do his part in everything 
pertaining to the welfare of the grange, 
j highly esteemed in Odd Fellowship, and 
; carrying out in his life Ms high principles, 
< it is sate to say that every man. woman 
and child in this town mourns for him 
and shares with hi* relatives the griel 
which they feel. Ail will miss his cheer- 
ful greeting as they enter the church fee 
loved so well, for be wes a Christian au 
the fullest sense of the word. 
He leaves a widow, daughter and so*, to 
whom the lose is great, and who have the 
sincere sympathy of ail. 
An Immense Diamond. 
A big diamond has been found In a 
mine tn Grlqualand West (South Af- 
rica). Tbe stqne is amber colored, 
and weighs four hundred and forty 
carats—about a quarter of a pound. 
Although this Is not a record aa re- 
gards weight. It la the finest that has 
aver been found In that section of the 
I country.__ 
RlflJSWORTH rALI<6. 
Wesley Rogers and wife of lottery ere 
viiitinc Mr. Roger*' father, Alexander 
Kogers. 
William Murray and (family of Lowell, 
Mass.. came by automobile Tueeday, for a 
Tiait with relative*. 
Harry K. Carter, Herbert E Flood and 
Forreai M. Boater went to Ilatb Monday 
to work in a shipyard. 
Mre. Mary Slater and daughter Thelma 
and Matter Francis Carey of Brookline, 
Meat, are visiting relatives here. 
OBrTVABT. 
Abbie France*, wife of Jasper B. Frailer, 
died at her borne h^re Aug. 14. Mr*. 
Frailer wae born in Krnduskeag, aerenty- 
tive years ago, the daughter of Eben and 
Beteey Barker Merrill. She wa* the eld- 
est of a family of nine children, to whom 
she was a loving and reeponaible alder 
sister unto the end. 
When about fifteen years old, she moved 
with her family to where Mr. Merrill 
made bis home on the spot where the 
Green Lake Ash hatchery now is located, 
tnd be reared a sturdy family of eight boys 
and girls. 
Abbie Merrill was married to Jasper 
Frasier of Ellsworth fifty-nine years ago, 
and they hare a!way* lived in Ellsworth. 
Heven children were born to them, two of 
whom died in childhood and two young 
men. Burton and Alooto, died about 
twenty-five year# ago. 
Mr*. Frazier is survived by her aged 
husband, two aona. Mein and Colon, of 
Ellsworth Falla, and a daughter, Mr# 
Alvah Webber of Northeast Harbor; alio 
several grandchildren, two sisters, Mrs. 
Nellie Keitor of Bar Harbor and Mra. 
Clara Wbeelden of Nsw Haven, Conn., 
and four brothers-Eben of Portland, 
Ore.. Hilas of Poplar. Mont., Irving of 
North Dakota, and Frank of Julian, Mont. 
Mrs. Frs/ier was of a home*loving and 
domestic nature, sympathetic, helpful and 
affectionate, endearing herself to all her 
family and relatives by her patient, lov- 
ing, self-aacrificing deposition. Hhe was 
valued most by those wboae privilege it 
was to anow her moat intimately. Caring 
little for society and outward show, sbr 
devoted oer long and u*efal life to home, 
family, relatives and friends, until proa- 
trated by illness about two years ago. Bbe \ 
bora her extreme suffering with Christian 
patience. 
tirr bo* ha mi. ana »on> im daughter, 
her ai.ler, Mis. Wbeelden. and one 
nephew, Charles h.»t*o*\ -err with her ■ 
(Sunn* tier ia«t Oaya. The beretreed lam- 
tljr bare the sympathy of the entir* row* 
rounity. Sbe waa boned in the family lot 
In Jumper cemetery. 
NORTH KLLHWOKTIi. 
Arthur Naeon ta bodftin* a new bouse. 
Ia»rra Maddot kt came home Monday hw 
a three-weeks vacation. 
Me- ( or* Richardson hat returned l> j 
her 4 art fee an Oartt>ou hospttal. 
Hew»rd Mitchell hat pw beck 1•* 
Waterbary. Uooo after sprudmg bit va- 
m<k)* here. 
Mr** Mery IVrry ia rutting her coasina, j 
Mr*. Kmraa Merchant arc! Mm. Ella 
Wooster. loiftaacoc*. 
OtITVABT. 
Nabum .Vugaatuui KicbardVoa. one of J 
Limestone's pmmioent an<T* well-liked 
eitumns. *•* totally injured Taeertay. | 
July 30, tv fall wag from Im ham upon 
which be wow wuetmag. Mr. •Hcdasrdfton 
loat Ilia aet of harm boildings by Bn tome f 
six year* ag»i a«Kt had rebuilt. Sbe barn 
was practically imnapietcd. net ding but 
little more to-put am the finish, w*meb Mr 
Richardson waft dneasr. when the eevaoent 
•ccunrad, he tuliog Croat a height A forty 
rtvi! feet, death-foiloerm* toon after. It is ! 
supposed that be tuHtem-d a state* which 
c.waed him to fall, aa he was know t* to tw 
•ure-footed, and perteetly at home when ; 
working at dtrsay height*. 
IHr. Kichardaon «*«* aorn at KltaaeartL. 
aixiy-aeren ye*r*ago, 3 be son of tho late 
Mahum and Mar:* J„ Richard-*) u, rawing 
to Limceione forty-three years ago,, wbeu 
the town was n tUuon aaore tban a wikkrr- 
ueaa. Mr. lilttaacdsom bought a Barra, 
worked bard acd rec tanned it from the 
fore-at primeval. 
On November Jfi, 1B7R, he was united to 
marriage to Mim Otar* E. Maine* of 
Farasingtou, at Sort FeirtWId, at ouom he- 
ginmag houaefcatpiag an the Limmttne 
farm ^ 
31 r. Jucbaraatn we* liked by « | who 
knew him for bus manly qualities, hon- 
esty, integrity sod upnghtneM of char- 
acter. Um wa* aiwaye • hard«j*kiug 
auu, cipeo-heajotv'd. generous and «ym- 
pathetic. He wm gowd fattier, a» kind 
and leving husband and a neighbor abom 
ail respected ana bnoueed. 
Tl»e funeral service* were held at but 
late home on Thursday, Auguit % con- 
ducted. by Lum. Mr ttordon, wbaapoke 
feelingly and paid deserved tribute Vo tbe 
memory of the beloeed departed. 
Beeide-* a wide circle of friends, the de- 
ceased leave* to mourn bis loss* a wife, 
two tons, Laland Richardson of Qaribou 
and William Richardson of Limestone, 
and one daughter, Mrs. Carl Ward of 
Caribou; also dvr brothers, Daniel and 
William Richardson of Ellsworth, Luther | 
of Orksud, Edward and Fred Richardson 
of Bangor. — L%me*lone Correspondent I 
Areaatoofb Republican. 
MT. DEhKRI FERRY. 
Mrs. Elisabeth McKay has gone to 
Ayer, Mass., for a few weeks. 
J. A. Middle mss of Brighton, Mm, 
is spending a abort time at F. L. Colby a. 
Mrs. Dora Jordan and Mr*. Eleanor 
Partridge have received word of the aafe 
arrival of their husbands in France. 
L L. Crabtree and wife who have been 
visiting in Bprmgvale, are now visiting 
their daughters, Mrs. Laura Webber and 
i Mrs. Cora Frasier, in Connecticut. 
Aug. 1#. C. 
NORTH PKNOfiBOOT. 
The prolonged haying seems to be draw- 
ing to a close, with a fair crop. Potatoes 
and oats are looking well. Corn made 
rapid strides during the hot speU; so did 
the weeds. 
Aug. 19. — l H. \ 
PATRIOTIC PIKLO DAY. 
Mothers of thf Army Honored at liar 
Harbor >*tur<l*y 
When those who conceived having a 
county patriotic (laid day at Bar Harbor, 
and planned to make it an big a aurora* a* 
possible, it ta doubtful that they »v«n 
thought it would prove to ho lb* big toe- 
rear that it was. ideal wrath* r condi- 
tion* helped a great deal, but tbr genuine 
apint of having this day the big day of 
the year, not only by the different com- 
mittees out alao by everyone 10 attend- 
a nee, waa the chief and moat noticeable 
factor. 
it waa by far the btggeat crowd that 
ever attended an event of any kind at 
Morrell park, and this t» saying a great 
deal, at there were some very big gather- 
ings there in the horse »bow day*. The 
real purpose of this meeting waa to fur- 
nish some *oyt of an entertainment that 
would beat get together tbr mothers, 
wives and sitter* of men from this locality 
in *he service and thus keep alive and 
quicken the patriotic spirit and incident- 
ally to raise whatever money was forth- 
coming for the Red Crone. 
Kveryooe of these primary objects was 
more than fulfilled, and every tingle por- 
tion of the program w** carried out. It is 
bard tv* My which one of tha events was 
the most interesting to all, but it is *aft to 
My that the mother*' parade was without 
doubt the finest spectacle for the entire 
day. The sight of 530 women, some carry- 
ing service fl«g* with gold stare, denoting 
that some loved one bad already made the 
supreme sacrifice, and all the others carry- 
ing flags with four, three, two and one 
stars, signifying that their loved one* were 
reedy to make the sacrifice if neceesary. 
was indeed most impressive and inspiring. 
Next in importance was without doubt 
the talk* of the three very interesting 
speakers—Gov. Millikan, ex-Ambassador 
Herrick and Hon. Hourke Cochran. Kach 
of these gentlemen bad a forceful and in- 
spiring mesvage exactly In keeping with 
the spirit of the occasion, and every word 
tbev bad to offer was listened to by the 
vmi audience with BiutMlfd interact. 
The ricM tod olber evt0(1 of 1he pro* 
gram wren all worthy of not* tad admir- 
ably performed, ami throughout the en- 
tire ctar the refetme did a rushing buai- 
opm and sale* io tht* booth exceeded |70u. 
The exact amount received from all ! 
•ouroea •( revenue *• not known at tbia ! 
date, bat it i» • ••ured that the net pro- 
ceed* will run into ihoMhH of dollar*. 
Got. MiHtkeo and b*» staff arrived in 
Bar Harbor Friday evenimr and during 
their atay here were the gaeeta «f Mr. aifd 
Mr*. Fulton J ftedtnao at thwtr summer 
home on Kden at reel. Kkve. Millikan left 
Ber Harbor -4atunlay tfitTiMwi m» a 
patrol boat to make a short iw»r **f tu- 
•pection along the coast before returning 
to Augusta. 
CAS1IN» AI.I1VI. 
Foedy- fourth Aocwaul K.*r»nfu*mt 
Held ut ( mttne. 
Camux Aug. 1# (special»—U rauy »n 
»*ew4 tboee graduate* uf K. 8. 5e. A. who 
hit not receive a not to# of encampment 
sb*e yeur. to taarn that iba ecrmtary wa» 
aiMalernud concern io» tbe rate of post- 
age, and tout *be vm not in any way te 
blume lor the error* made. 
SS>wre WU F. Jordan, o* AM Hemenwuy 
strout, Boston. who ba* bean elected eec- 
retury or rut her clerk tbt* f««r, ki acisiou» 
to secure the correct addreaere ef ail 
graduate*, ritae will need tbe awiMunoe 
of all thoee • ho know of acy ebamgrs in 
reeioencc. U e bojwd to neonre (bo oor- 
rect addnw of eucb graduate imfore 
January L 
The c»Ulcere hw the ensuing yeur aae ae 
followw FTeuadrut, Agues it. Weateotl 
first vsoe-prwatrrit, William./ T. Hull; 
second -uoe-president, Horten** Hi chard- 
•on; clerk, Fila F. Jordan; treasurer, 
Nellie 5f. Harvey; truateeiv Koeu H 
Wright, UH** 1*3: Fred A. Pitcher, I»T- 
IV JO; I nun W. Littlefield. Iftte-'ftlft. 
During;the week of Auguet Iblo 18, the 
klumni have eu^oytd delightful weather. 
1 ndoor * ihey have sprnt moat interest tug 
evening* Sumduy, Kev. William Cudh. t 
a graduate ol the fc. 8. N. 8., preached lti 
tbe Cong regal utaa l church. Mm. Orwt 
1 bom*s Kjiudeaai, who ba* made many 
viaita to-Japaa and tbe far Kaat. enter- 
tained the enure “camp” ut her Tout* 
»hop, giving a delightful talk t^un Japan, 
and it luat rating her re mark* by ber col- 
lection *f art treasure*. Faaaday, the 
president, aaw Ui-d by her uueaa and the 
other y«ung ladies of the town, gave a 
dancing.party, which waa a decided auu- 
oeua. 
.vaucrou oi 
Koxbury, Mah», gtve ht« eipineocM in 
Euro pa during ib« »umraer oft IW4. 
Friday atlatnoou a picnic supper, !o4- 
lowed by a boo-Are, was eaj«fwdat NKart*- 
vortbCoib 
Saturday proved to be a rare day, iur- 
iQf wbicb a uloino Oiling and boat lots were 
the antuat popular amuse marls. toe 
“mouiua” ahanotf aomewbaft in the pleas- 
ure*. A iba evening. 
Uhoarapotent will cioae at uooa Moo 
dajf, Au«. M. 
C'oaily CareLmam. 
The State department ot boa ft a m tU 
Monthly bulletin tor Aacuat, calls atlen* 
Uoo to tta# laxity •©«* the part ot physi- 
cians and parents io recording record of 
births and tne names ot children. Out ot 
thirty ~aix births recorded in Hancock 
2BttiKti»ramu* 
WOMEN SUFFER 
MOST OF ALL 
From those conditions of the b! .d 
and nerves in which the eombinat: n 
treatment, Hood’s Sarsapar.’.la l 
fore eating and Peptiroc aft r c. 
ing, gives SO much satisfait: if > 
little cost as compared «-.;!* «. r 
medicines or physicians fees. 
These two great medicines r-e 
especially effective in eases of ft- 
cal weakness, nervous irruabiL.v, 
run-down conditions in which there 
is iron deficiency. 
Ask your druggist for them. 
poantjr in on* month, namu JIZ 
‘•Th* 'bTrth r Th' lb irt  record of ih~- .i* 
n*nr b* of real „|oe, .mcT^'Plt <l« not appear anywber,, oTtr, Unr*l*e.ne.< „„ lb, wn of Ib ***>*tai. and t hr pa run, mar loJ?T.Pjg<«iai 
*T«t deal of -now, „r » aldarabl* InconvanWnr* at tinte ""m* !,(„ 
lest, 
1 » »\T~Ortft,dfr«>m ! I > imibi mi wun t-onu-tol' P'wt ••r-lo, ka and ind off aah a 10* ,in‘» r»vr«rd Kindly notify p u V*- Ijher,. '.antic. Mala,. “ Jo 
nh»X.BOOKfta MM, of Ihr pertinent of I'alon Tra, !*’***• •<■ Kllewortb. finder will plea,, Tact Concur. Kliaworth. to L*«n 
H — Sapphire and nea*i iT 1 find,, will he •DlUbiT r»awrt„k2*tl 
wonb"* * ESai.*ij 
Sax Salt, 
“i a AORRS ftaadtn* palp wc.w''?'' on mo.... „ «a„yJc.’^at ** 
£0 Sr ft* 
OPTICES -Dtalrabl, odl.-r. o„. drn* a tor,; hot water heal mu?*!' anireof CO. Moon*. [p 
Sftlp Klanut. 
*^^hA/V>CWVW 
«UMK*( 
Chant** for Artranoamrnt rr*# 
V. *. dhlppin* Board tree »n„i,a[ 
at Portland frame aeetaen for officer,’ 
in aew Merchant Marine Short c3i 
brldca. Two year, aea raperieoc- J,’ 
Katie* or na'ur lined cltlicn, on 
ail week. Military eierrptlor, A*,;!* l'«„l * Wiuron at achool. Munir m£a. 
Portland, between cat end 5 p 
MB a. m t« It noon. 
MEN WANTED 
TF yon art aatmployad or not wotk.0f *, I. fufffnmfBl work, yoar mm c, ftr* ~
qalrvfd to tnaka ammunition f >r ttt P T 
H>tffnm»n». by tk» Vattad fttatta I'artrMa 
company, tovatl. Ma*« Cail or writ* 
• boro addrraa or mtr Maiar rapfM*aiMiTt U P. CautcN.to Main atrrrt H»n(or Mila 
Jhmalt %• rip t««ntrs. 
HOTEL HttP WANTED 
WOMKN *»d girl* wanted for <*«• 
fJFKJ pear around hate • in Muse a 
■ .Ufftw. flat (Ip *1m> c*«ab*r 
kitchen. dt*h. laundry »*A temb • 
chef*. pw«try and lll-irond niokt hr: ud 
bu** boya, eecon*! Iitu third rookl f* 
bOi«i pnaUtoO*. Apply *!»»>• M*.*, H> 
Til *<Mt»<nr. new quarter* 90 Main stmt, 
Btoror. KMUItilud 17 ***r« iv |ir.t 
wanted fwr beet moimrr hr*.-:. J-fs* 
•ump ?c* reply. Pew btgb r»<!r houM««u 
Young Ladies’Attention 
Being at this time in m-d 
of clerks in the different 
depart mens* of our I*\i Wish- 
ing House, we can offer you 
pleasant ami js-nuam-rit 
positions, short hours, with 
good wages guaranteed ffxn 
the start. 
VICKERY & HILL PUBLISHING CO. 
Augusta. Maine 
■iprun! > atari. 
MOTICP. 
PTVffl Nibieip*! Officer* o* *r 
J Treaaont. he>eby fin nor ;*7 
»K. >%r lor uir l« the hHhr»i o *'» 
»t iMid at lh* tnttr known a« ’> ? J Wood ioCr' and containing aba at irt 
arrow fair If well wooded We r.**rw \Mt 
r«fc* to reject any or ail bid* 
Tbe »W9 ottrrn will meet at the irsor 
of P-mmk Hodgdon on ttept. « *'* •* 
a cinch p. cn to »lew tbe premia* rtet » 
L. 
C. 
J 
Municipal Officer* 
ian! blotter*. 
moa 
no* 
NOTICE or roEKL'l^^ -l* 
WtlUUUf. Mary K Joy. ot > 
?F hUttoo* k county. M*m«* > net* 
MrAifd dti«1 November IV 
uor.l«4 it. Haacoek county registry ./ 
la book 5*1. page s*». mnireyed to ■*’ 
worth Imu A HutiUin* AMo«»uon. 
»;<Dfd, « certain lot or pa' *’ j! 
Minor W la that part <»f the city of '•or*J, 
InoaoM Ellsworth Fall*. and buwolM 
dt-Kfibs.1 a* follows: Beginoln* l‘i'r0** 
.eadtag from the lUugor road to v< -lllc®®r 
mill, at tb» wp' 
eriy corner < # the :Ot convened 01 
Jordan to Christopher Wlliisr-i* 
owned by Charles J Treworgy ao.l *D ~ 
the t Miiatih shop lot. tt Ori uk l’ J * J 
raster iy corner of the lot beren :sr*7” 
thence aoalh forty-seven nni 
Urea* west. bat following tbs *' *V 
rend .ewdiu* to said mill. fl»e rat!* * 
asw owned or occupied by Uarrt a “t 
the ace north forty-seven an*l o. *'•* 
Krtwrtt. but always following d of said Harriet Hastings. eu 
stake. thence north fifty degree* 
totba a*Id blacksmith shop *#t. 
said blacksmith shop lot southeast > 
rods to the place of beginuMg :«utMaJW 
•oefourtb of an acre, more or *•*» n jt 
the saute premises convey e*l to Kraarvo* 
* 
bin* by Jeate Bobntns by deed dated re 
ary Xt. 18*7 and recorded In iiaaooc*-co J 
registry of deed, book UE. p+f "** ^ 
whereas the eoadition of aaid mortg**- 
oeeo broken, now, therefore, by **•*•" • ^ 
breach of the condition thereof tb 
Ellsworth Loan * Holding A****10 
claim* a forecloauie of saw! »ortfjade. 
Ei lisobth Loan A Bmunmo iooci‘TW* 
By Johu F. Kjm» niton. itaattornef 
BU* worth, Mr, Aug 17, 1®»» _ 
To all persona lataeaaled mettber af 
the ** 
aiea hereinafter naaaiwl. 
At a pro oat e court held at Ellsworth, jn* 
for the coanty of Hancock, on the 
t 
eth day of August. in the ye** 0 fc. 
Lord one thousand nine hundred »“ 
teen. In vacation. 
TBE tollowing uutri heeiag M«L. tented for the action thereupon & 
after indicated, it la hereby orderr^ 1 ^ 
notice thereof be given l* bll PMJJJ * sated, by causing a copy of iBInordvf ^ 
published three weeka 
Bi la worth American, a newspaper P“ 
at Ellsworth, la said county. tmmt ttv gi;#. 
appear at a probate coart to be held * -“Vlh. OB Ur HXkd,; ot 
d. till. at l»B ol the clock 1b the lottos 
end be heard thereoa II the, .ee cuu.e 
Clara A Preble, late «* p»f 
coaat,. deceeeed. A certaie cl 
porting to be the leet will aad .eet*"".. 
Mid deceaeed. together with h*11""”, .( in 
hate thereof end lor the JPP®1 b< 
executor, without giving hood. pre“ 
Roy w. Oeborae. the execator therein 
Witaew BERTRAND E. CLARE- J 
•eid Coart at Rlleworth. '[7,'d o«< 
da, ot Aug net La thereat of out^ 
thoaeaad etae hundred and eighteei■■ 
Cuba B. Metuk. Acting R»r- 
ilSSS-ZfL* E. MPUU. Actixg R..-^ 
Come on along; Make These YOUR Merry Vacation Days at 
BANGOR FAIR 
AUG 
Mon. Tues. Wed. Thuis. Frl. Sat. 
26 27 28 29 30 31 
By far the Biggest and Best Fair in Maine! Every minute alive with new and novel Fair-week Features! 
Snappy Speedy 
HORSE RACES 
For Large Purses 
FANCY HORSE SHOW 
Something entirely new 
this year 
FREE ENTERTAINMENT EACH DAY 
By clever metropolitan Dancers, Acrobats, High 
Divers, Vocalists, Fun Makers, etc. 
FINE DEPT. EXHIBITS 
Total for premiums 
is over $15,000 
Dazzling, Novel 
FIREWORKS 
In Spectacular Display 
Lots of Music—Two Bands—Barrels of Fun on the New Midway—Plenty of Automobile Parking Space. Come on “over the top” 
with your family and friends to this mammoth Week of Joy at little cost. 
S. T. WHITE, Sec’y, Bangor, Me. 
1 
4 NIGHTS 
THK AltMY DRAFT. 
I,.*-*! of New Registrants Will be 
Called About September 
The office of the local board in Ells- 
worth will be cloned next Saturday on ac- 
count of the registration on that day of 
men who have attained the age of twenty- 
one since June 5 last. The registration 
will be taken, an on June 5, at Ellsworth, 
Bar Harbor, Hutlivan, Deer lale and 
Buoknport. Registrant* may go to the 
mo*t convenient place. 
A rail baa been received for 700 men 
from Maine to go to Camp Devena between 
September 3 and 6. This will take from 
thirty-five to forty men from Hancock I 
county, or practically all of the class 1 
men of thia year’a registration. 
Ihirty-four men will leave Ellsworth at 
noon next Wednesday for Camp Devens. j 
The local board baa called forty-four to 
report here next Tuesday. A few of those 
m the list as published last week have 
been eliminated, and a few added. Law- 
rence M. Uacomb and Carl L. Richards, 
bJth of Bar Harbor, have enlisted. The 
list called, aa it stands to-day, is aa fol- | 
lows: 
:«*♦ Irvin E Brailey, Ellsworth Falls 
1240 Fred W Staples, H Penobscot 
13S4 Msxiraino Arrente, Stonington 
HUH George Freeman Clarke, Tremont 
1%1 Foster l Gerrish, Winter Harbor 
1«*1 Hadley K Gtno, Orland 
1*W5 James B Connolly, Bucksport 
•JFT2 Lewir Carter, Indian Point 
*3176 George T Bulduc, Bucksport 
1 Herman p Joyoe, Gott’s Island 
3 laurel F Poor, Ellsworth 
3 Raymond L Bray, Bucksport 
1 Merritt T Goer, Jr., Northeast Harbor 
I ■* Leo fc Butler, Franklin 
33 Harry Albert Little, Bucksport 
34 Pearl O'Brien, Bluehtll 
33 Walter A Sanborn, Brooksville 
34 Pearley Harriman, Franklin 
X) Lowell J Cousins, South Brooksville 
II John Gray Ladd, South Brookaville 
43 Walter Deane Archer, Clifton 
41 R-uel W Whitcomb. Ellsworth Palls 
17 Orm Higgins, Salisbury Cove 
O Wwin M Spurling, Cranberry Islet.5 
50 Jay J. Robbins, Atlantic 
53 Ernest B Fletcher, Ellsworth 
54 Ernest Porter Webster, Castine 
5 Forrest W Coombs, West Franklin 
5.* Gerald D Hutchins, Penobscot 
h0 Warren H Merchant. Hall Quarry 
*33 Alexander Davidson, jr., Bluehtll 
S3 Thomas Read Perkius, Penobscot 
® Raymond E Soper, Orland 
Harold Isaiah Kane, Ellsworth 
7" Raymond L Torrey, Atlantic 
73 Arthur David Hodgkins, Laiuoine 
73 Amos I.inwood Gross, Stonington 
71 George William Dow, Ellsworth, 
~f' Brandon P Leach, Penobscot 
*T Cbuuncey E McFarland, Salisbury 
Cot# 
N* hben M Whitcomb, LUsworth Falls 
* Hillary Conrade Bennett, Bucksport 
yl Ivan Earl Dickey, Bar Harbor 
Archie L Foe#, Hancock 
LIMITED BKKVIC* MEN. 
Hancock county will furnish rtve limited 
•wvice men to leave for Camp Upton, N. 
Aug. 29. The local board has called 
tbe following eight men to till this quota 
Neils 1 Nelson, Bar Harbor 
Patrick Duffee, Bar Harbor 
Harold Stanley, Crau berry Isles 
{ hanncey M Butler, Franklin 
Edward A Falkenatrom, Bar Harbor 
Kicbard L Bowden, Orland 
Peter H McNamara, Bar Harbor 
Theodore A Haskell, Btoninglon 
Another call has been received for j 
limited service meu to leave for Camp | 
* pton Sept.3 to 6, which will take from tlf- 
te«n to twenty men from Hancock couaty. 
FOB AKBONATIC PHOTOGHAPHKK. 
Hancock county has been called upon to 
Ornish one of the five men from Maine 
called for aervioe as photographers in the 
**ronatie section, overseas. The local 
*'oard has called George L. Blodgett of 
Bucksport to leave Ellsworth for Sack- 
tdt’a Harbor, N. Y., Aug. 20. 
YOUKQ MEN MUST RRGMTEH. 
Orders from Provost Marshal General 
Crowder require that all young men who j 
have reached their twenty-first birthday j *»noe June 5, 1918, and those who will | 
r«ach the age of twenty-one years on or j 
before August 24, must register on 
August 24, 1918, between the hours of 7 a. 
m and 9 p. m. This registration will 
be made at offices of the local boards, 
«nd st such registration places as shall 
be established by the local boards, and 
w»lk be accomplished as a continuation 
the registration of June 5, 1918. The 
immediate and imperative need of 
cUas l men makes this action necessary. 
The registration^ August 24 must not 
be confounded in any way with the much 
registration which will follow 
in Heptearner, and which will 
probahly include ail man between the 
*ges of eighteen and forty-five who have 
not previous registered. 
Young men should be warned not to 
neglect or disregard this matter thinking 
that it will do just as well for them to 
wait until September. Every male 
person who, on August 24, 1918, will 
have reached the age of twenty-one years 
since June 5,1918, must register August 
24. 
SF1TRMBER HEOISTRATIOff. 
Coder the supervision of the draft ex- 
ecutives at Augusta, the twenty-four local 
boards in Maine are rapidly completing 
their arrangements for the registration of 
between seventy and eighty thousand 
men in the State. This registration will 
take place early in September, possibly on 
or about the fifth day of the month. 
Home boards have reported their readi- 
ness, and others are practically ready for 
the task, which is of paramount import- 
The registration of young men of Au- 
gust 24, who have reached the age of 
twenty-one years since June 5, 1918, is in- 
cidental. and must not be confounded 
with the great and final registration 
which is being provided for by national 
legislation. The latter will be made in 
customary voting places by the local 
boards and under their immediate super- 
vision. Provisions and arrangements for 
special ^ases of registration are being 
made at the office of Adjutant General 
Preaaon. 
The plan to meet the need of large in- 
dustrial concerns includes the appoint- 
ment of an officer of each corporation as 
chief registrar and the deputizing of com- 
pany clerks or foremen to record registra- 
tion of men on drives and in camps, mills 
and other operations. Companies need- 
ing deputized registrars should report at 
once to E. 8. Philnrook, assistant execu* 
tive officer, Augusta. 
The sick will be registered by persons 
deputized by the local boards to make 
their registration. Inmates of the State 
prison and county jails will be registered 
by the warden aud the jailers. 
All registrants will be made subject to 
the selective service regulations unless the 
latter would be obviously inapplicable, or 
unless subsequent regulations shall other- 
wise prescribe. 
All public officials and all war organ- 
izations are called upon to assist and co- 
operate in the accomplishment of this 
registration. It is confidently expected 
that when the President’s proclamation 
shall be issued the State of Maine will be 
found worthy of her motto, a leader 
among the commonwealth of the union. 
ORLAND. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Hatchings, after 
several weeks iu Orrington, are at home. 
Mrs. Warren Kennedy has been a guest 
of Mrs. Fergu*o» at her pottage at Sears- 
port the past week. 
Mrs. Iryl Hutchins and Capt. 8. K. 
Hutchins, who recently underwent seri- 
ous surgical operations, are gaining. 
There will be services at the Universa- 
list church Sunday evening, Aug. 25, by 
Kev. A. O. Torslief. Subject, “Found 
Abroad.” 
Word has just been received that W'il- 
liam tv, son of Mr. and Mrs. W'. S. Hutch- 
ings, and Kev. William Kirshbaum, jr., 
have arrived safely in France. 
Mrs. Calderwood of Roxbury, Mass., 
Mrs. Little of Wollaston, Mass., and Mrs. 
Ferguson of Malden, Mass., w*ere week- 
end guests of Mrs. Warren Kennedy of 
Dorchester, at the home of her father, A. 
K. Buck. 
Among the late departures are: Donald 
Kldridge, U. 8. N\, Boston; Mr. and Mrs. 
Parley Lewis, Orange, N. J.; John Long 
and Misa Lillian Kldridge, Watertown, 
Mass.; Mrs. Millie 8bedd and friends, 
Brockton, Mass. 
Miss Florence Dorr, formerly of this 
town, now of Fishville, K. I., has pur- 
chased a summer home at Verona. Her 
friends here were pleased to receive calls 
from her before she returned to her 
school, in which she has been engaged 
twenty-three years as teacher and prin- 
cipal. 
8c boo Is wilt open 8ept. 3, with the fol- 
lowing teachers: On the hill, Miss Min- 
nie Jordan; under the hill. Miss Mabel 
Stover; Leach’s Point, Miss Charlotte 
Cotton; Grey district, Mrs. Flora Crock- 
ett; Carter district, Mias Dora Ingalls; 
South Orland. Mrs. Maggie Clements; j 
Crane, Miss Doris Farnham; Fast Orland, j 
Mrs. Alice White; Dunbar, Mina Helen 
Pickering. 
Aug. 19. X. 
Tall Tree Is Useful. 
A tree that Is 100 feet high Is used 
as a powerful, long-distance wireless 
station mast In a Central American 
dty. 
CASUALTY LIST. 
Maine Men Killed or Wounded Dur- 
ing Past Week. 
The casualty list from France the past 
week contains the names of the following 
Maine men: 
KILLED IN ACTION. 
Martin F Randall, 
Pauline Pellaccia, 
Myron L Whitcomb, 
Howard L Stevens, 
Ernest Couture, 
Karl Lantgan, 
Edward Lopeman, 
Belfast 
Portland 
Hampden 
Fayette 
Augusta 
Presque Isle 
Bridgton 
SEVERELY 
HARRY L OKAY, 
Joseph F Brown, 
Ara 8 Belcher, 
Edward Laudrick, 
Walter Beauchaine, 
Millard I Patterson, 
William HI Thurston, 
Volney A Ronerts, 
Royal P Webber, 
Howard E Gilbert, 
1 B Bubar, 
Gerald Cressey, 
C Benson, 
Walter A Boynton, 
WOUNDED. 
Sedgwick 
Bangor 
Bangor 
Gardiner 
Hallowell 
Gardiner 
Mt Vernon 
Guilford 
Litchfield 
Old Town 
Houlton 
Livermore Falls 
Waterville 
East Bangor 
MIS8INQ IN ACTION. 
Francis M Hinckley, Richmond 
Blendon E Deane, Skowbegan 
Percy O Tripp, Wells 
WOUNDED, DEOREE UNDETERMINED. 
John Feeney, East Millinocket 
DIED OF DISEASE. 
Charles P. Holliday, Rockland 
OTIS. 
Mrs. Willis Salisbury is visiting in Ban- 
gor. 
Mrs. A. B. Edgecomb is with her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Bert Dunham, at North Mana- 
ville. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Grant of Bucks- 
port are in town a few days tenting. 
Their many friends here are glad to see 
them. 
William King Salisbury, who died Fri- 
day at his bom* in Lamoine, was a re- 
spected former citizeu here, and had many 
relatives and friends who deeply regret 
his death. 
The news of the untimely death of 
John E. Bunker was received here with a 
sense of great loss and grief. When the 
town had fallen financially, Mr. Bunker 
spared neither time nor money in putting 
it in legal running order, and his kindly 
advice from time to time was always a 
benefit to Otis. 
! Aug. 19. Davis, 
oak point. 
W. A. Trim was borne from Long island, 
over Sunday. 
Austin Phelps, wife and son left Mon- 
day for Aroostook, where Mr. Phelps is 
employed. 
Mr. aud Mrs. E. D. Ladd were in town 
a few days this week before leaving for 
Portland for the winter. 
Miss Mildred McFarland, a recent 
graduate from Shaw's business college, 
Bangor, was home for the week-end. Miss 
McFarland will return to Shaw's as an 
instructor. 
Aug. 19. X. X. 
Human Friends. 
Do you idealize your friends? Some- 
times a person who has worshiped at 
the shrine of a teacher or schoolmate 
Is shocked Into cynicism by the dis- 
covery of a flaw in the ono who was 
fancied perfection embodied. Human 
nature Is faulty, and It Is always dan 
gerons to Identify the virtues which 
demand our fealty with any human 
being. Keep on loving and honoring 
truth and kindness, even though you 
detect some acquaintance In a false- 
hood, or are treuted unkindly by a 
friend."—Exchange. 
Cold, Dry Air Healthful. 
Cold, dry air Is generally considered 
healthful and stimulating by medical 
authorities. Metabolic processes are 
active, and If the body Is properly pro- 
tected against excessive heat loss, sen- 
sations of well-being nre dominant. 
There Is little exact physiologic evi- 
dence bearing on this condition. Phy- 
sicians have shown that respiratory In- 
fection of rabbits with bacillus bovl- 
aeptlcus (snuffles) Is favored by chill- 
ing the animals after they have been 
accustomed to heat. 
Chance for a Genius. 
Inventor—“Do you want to bay my 
newly patented bullet-proof vest?” 
Financier—“No: bnt I'd be Interested 
in a soup-proof vest."—Puck, 
MARRIED. 
A preity wedding took place at the ! 
home of Mrs. Nellie A. Curtis io Ells- | 
worth Friday morning, Aug. 16, when 
Mary Elizabeth Jordan of Bar Harbor and 
Paul Eugene Alden of Westbrook were 
married. The bride is the daughter of 
j Elliott Jordan of Bar Harbor and formerly 
lived in Waltham. She is a graduate of 
Colby college, class of 1918, and a member 
of the Alpha Delta Pi sorority. 
The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred L. Alden of Westbrook. He was 
also a member of the class of 1918 of Colby, 
and a member of the Pi Delta Phi frater- j 
nity. Rev. Oswald H. Rankin of Raymond, 
a fraternity brother of the groom, offici- ! 
I ated. The couple was attended by Miss 
Annie F. Treworgy of Burry, a college i 
friend of the bride, and Llewellyn P. 
Jordan of Bar Harbor, a brother of the j 
bride. The wedding march was played by 
i Benjamin B. Whitcomb of Ellsworth. 
The bride wore a simple white dress. 
The rooms were decorated with American 
flags. 
After the wedding breakfast the couple 
left for a short wedding trip. The bride’s 
travelling suit was of blue serge, with hat 
to match. 
The groom expects to be called into 
! military service soon. The bride will 
; teach during the coming year in the high 
I school at Caratunk. 
DOLLARDTOWN. 
P. G. Tourtelotte returned to Machias 
Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Kemp, jr., and 
children of Bangor visited his parents, 
W. L. Kemp and wife, over Sunday. 
Mrs. Aubrey Gaspar, with sons Aubrey 
and Donald, of North Beverly, is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Mary A. Bonsey. Friends 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gaspar extend sympathy 
in the death of their son Philip, a few 
weeks ago, of pneumonia, aged ten 
months. 
BORN. 
DA VI 8—At Stonington. July 22, to Mr and 
Mrs John O Davis, a daughter. 
I FAYE—At Castine. Aug 12, to Mr and Mrs 
George W Faye, a daughter. 
| FORSYT.1 
— [Corrected] At Ellsworth, Aug 2, 
j to Mr aud Mrs Herbert Forsyth, adaugbter. I JORDAN—At Ellsworth. Aug 14. to Mr and 
Mrs Earle il Jordan, a daughter. 
! LARRABKE—At Stonington, Aug 8, to Mr 
and Mrs George Parker La rrabee, a daugh- 
I ter. 
PERKINS—At Castiue, Aug 5. to Mr and Mr; 
C harles H Perkins.a daughter. 
SALISBURY—At Ellsworth, Aug. 15, to Mr 
and Mrs Harold b Salisbury, a daughter. 
3 IMPSON—At Orlaud, Aug 10. to Mr aud Mrs 
Wesley O Simpson, a daughter. 
WLsWELL —At Auburn, Aug 17. to Mr and 
Mrs G. L. Wiswell, formerly of Ellsworth, a 
MAK1C1KD. 
j CARPENTER—LAWRIE- At Ellsworth.Auk 
17. by Rev Richard H Moyle. Miss Alice 
Martha Carpenter to Heury E Lawrie, both 
of North Sullivau. 
■ GRAY—BAKEMAN—At North Brooksville, 
Auk 13, by Rev Johu ('arson. Miss Gladys 
Elizabeth Gray, of Harborside, to Keith 
Hilton Bakeiuan of Brooksvilie 
JORDAN—ALDEN—At Ellsworth, Auk 14. by 
Rev Oswald H Rankin, of Raymond, Miss 
Mary Elizabeth Jordan, of Bar Harbor, io 
Paul Eugene Aldeu, of Westbrook. 
! MATTOCKS—SMITH — At North Sullivau. 
Auk 14. by Rev (JeorKe P Sparks. Miss Mary M Mattocks, of Sullivan, to George H 
Smith, of Wuterboru. 
TK ACY — ALBEL At Southwest TIarbor, Auk 
12. by Rev Oscar L Ols**u. Miss Clista L 
Tracy, of Southwest Harbor, to Forrest L 
Albee. of Treruout. 
DIED. 
Bl'NK KR —At Bangor. \ue 1R. John E Bun- 
ker. of liar Harbor, aged 52 years, 3 mouths. 
I 22 day a. 
FRAZIER—At Ellsworth Falls, Aug 14. Mrs 
Addle Prances Frazier, aged 75 years. 2 
months, 20 days. 
LOWRIE—At Bar Harbor, Aug 9, Mrs Frank 
Lowrie, of Sound, aged 38 years. 
ROBERTSON—At North Sullivan, Aug 10, 
Kermit B Robertson, aged 2 years, 1 month, 
SALISBURY—At Lamoine, Aug 16, William K 
Salisbury, aged 65 years, 5 mouths. 
SMITH —At Bar Harbor, Aug 16, Elmer Smith, 
aged 6 years. 
THOMAS—At Sullivan, Aug 12, Harvey E 
Thomas, aged 38 years, 23 days. 
CAKI) or THANKS. 
E wish to thank our friends and the 
W orders who sent the beautiful flowers 
and for offers of help and sympathy at the 
timeof our recent bereavement in the death of 
our husband and father. 
Mbs. Wm. K. Salisbury 
Mb and Mbs. E. M. Kino and So*. 
Mb. and Mbs. L. L. Salisbury. 
2tumiani.nu» 
H. W. DUNN 
Manufacturer and dealer in 
High Grade Granite and Marble 
"'Monuments, Tablets,'ami>lart»rs ^  
Ellsworth and Bar Hartoar, Mo. 
Maine Central Railroad 
Corrected to August 19,1918. 
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(Stopsion signal or on noticeto conductor. * Daily, Sunday, included, t Daily, except Sunday. § Sundays only. : Daily, except Saturday. H Daily, except Monday, c Stops. leave passengers. 
DANA C. DOUGLASS. 
General Manager 
Portland Maine. 
L. HARRIS, 
General Passenger Agent. 
KLIiSWORTH MARKKTS. 
Following are retail prices in Ellsworth 
to-day: 
COUNTRY PRODUCE. 
Dairy butter, ft. .... 45 
Fresh eggs, dor. 55 
Fowl, !t>. 40 
Hay, loose, ton. $103*12 
VEGETABLES. 
Potatoes, new, pk. 45 
Cabbage, lb. 04 
Beets, bunch 06 
Onions, lb 06 
Car rot4 bunch.... ^ 
Squash, tb..*. 05 
Turnips, new lb. C4 
Pumpkins, each. 10 
Parsnips, ft. 05 
FRUIT. 
Lemons, doz 40 
Oranges, oz. 80 a 80 
Bananas. 40 350 
A FEW STAPLES. 
Sugar, granulated, ft. 10 
powdered. 14 
yellow. 10 
Coffee, ft. 1*336 
Tea . 40 3 80 
Molasses, gal.863*1.00 
MEATS AND PROVISIONS. 
Beef, roasts ft 30345 
steak t. 45g65 
Veal, 5. 20 ?40 
Lamb, lb. 30 3 45 
Hams. 4 
Bacou. 40 345 
Salt pork, 1. 33 
Lard, lb  34 
FLOUR. FEED AND GRAIN. 
Flour, bbl. *12 00 
Coru, bag (wnole, cracked or meal.) 3 00 
Mixed feed ami miodliugs. *2 80 « *3 8« 
Oats, bag, 24 bu. 2 70 
PLUMBING, 
hot Water Heating, Furaaa 
Work and Jobbing. 
HONEST WORK: HONEST PRIChS 
Twenty Years' Experience. 
Personal a.teutlou to all Uotails, Telephone 
or m,in orders prAttpil) atieuded to. 
EDWARD F. BRADY, 
Grant St.. Ellsworth, Me. 
Telephone i?8-s. 
As offered Co-day should 
all the Commercial Brae 
Automatic Bookkeeping Machine. 
SHAW BUSINESS COLLEGE 
PORTLAND, BANGOR AND AUGUSTA is the 
only school in New England which offers such 
a course. Telegraphy also taught. Free cata- fcnrue. F. L. SIL4W, PresidenU 
Ellsworth Steam Laundry 
All Kinds of Laundry » » l.lll I CLEANING 
<»otitis celled for and delivered 
Special attention to parrel post work 
M. B E5TEY & CO., Proprietors 
State Street. Ellsworth. Me 
SSTsfiSSM 
NXJRSE 
Hiss i*l. Elizabeth Googins, 
94 Franklin St.. Ellsworth 
Telephone, 149-3 
SAVE: (VIOIN ELY 
by having your clothing repaired. Clothes 
cost money now; have your old suit9 over- 
hauled. 
DAVI D FRIEND 
(S/lain Street Ellsworth 
PtotfMunal Cam. 
ALICE H. SCOTT 
SPECIALTY MADS Of 
TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND 
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK. 
Agent Union Safe Deposit & Trust Co., of i'>rt- 
vn<l, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bond 
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies 
Removed to 1 School St.. Ellsworth, ate 
To all prrnone lntffMtwl in efiber of the es 
tate* bereinaftrr name. 
At a probate coart held at Ellsworth. in an" 
for the roomy of Hancock, on the sixth 
day of Aogan, in the year of oar Lord 
one thousand nine honored and e.ghteen. 
r|1HE fo'low!r« mal-er* having been pre- JL. seated for the action thereupon herein 
after indicated, it io hereby ordered: That 
notice thereof be given io al person * inter- 
ested. by ceasing a c >py of this order to be 
published three weks suc<e«eively io the 
SUsworth American, a newapap pnr*l»-.»ed 
at Ellsworth, in said county, that they uiay 
appear at a probate court to be held a* Ells 
worth, on the thirl day of September, a. d. 
1918, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and 
be heard thereon if they see cause. 
Anna R. Allen, late of Bar Harbor, in aaid 
county, deceased. A certain instrument par 
porting to be the last wli aou t.numrai ol 
aaid d- ceased, together with petition I »r p re- 
bate thereof and for the ap:‘oin»ment of the 
executor without giving oonri. p-eseuted bv 
J. Milton Allen, the executor the ein named. 
Harriet E. Harrtman, late of Bocksport. 
in said county, deceased. A certain instru- 
ment purporting to be the last will and resu- 
meat of said deceased, together with petition 
for probate tb< reof aud for the appointment 
of I1-" »xecutor without giving bond, pre 
seated by Hiram J. Harrtman, the executor 
tberei. named 
Arno W. King. la*te of Ellsworth, in said 
oount>. deceased A certain instrument pur 
port 'O be the last will and testament of 
said deceased, together with petition for pro- 
bate uereot and lor the appoint merit of the 
executrix without giving bond, presented by Vddie M King, the executr.x therein named. 
Periy W. Richardson, late of Tremont. In 
said conntj. deceased. A certain instrument 
purporting to be the last will and testament 
of »a.d J* ease I. t .getner with petition for 
probate thereof and for the appointment of 
the executors without giving bond, presented 
by f?*,rbert P. Richardson snd Frances a 
Ricnardaon. the execuioia therein named. 
BeDjamin L. Hadley, late of Bar Harbor, in { said county, deceased A certain instrument 
purporting to be the ia«t will and testament ! 
of said deceased, together with petition for j 
prooate thereof and for the appointment of 
the executors without giving bood, presented 
by Ardelle T Hadley. Harold F. Carter and (». j 
Prescott Cleaves, the executors therein 
> amed. 
William Den* ry, late of Bar Harbor, in said i 
county, deceased A certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the last wi 1 and testament of 
said ueceas d. together with petition for pro 
bsf* thereof and for the appointment of the 
ex warix without giving any surety or 
•u'-tie* on her bond, presented by Annie j Deuery, the executrix therein named/ 
ti* orge A. Torrey. late of Ellsworth, in aaid 
cou ty. deceased. Petition that Wiuiam fc. J W. ting or some other suitable person be 
appointed administrator of the estate of said 
deceased, presented by Ida Torrey. widow of said oeceaaed. 
mr ui niriiTinr, id 
*•* county. decried Petition that Vira M 
L* .gunu or wme other tuiuble person he 
*P1 administrator of the estate of said 
deceased. presented by Vira M Laughlin. 
h*.. •*& lew of snid deceased 
Robert P. I>orT, iste of Orland. in said 
co'.nty.d* cessed. Petition that W c. Consry ! or some other suitable person be appointed administrator de bosu now of the estate of j said i‘eoeasefl, presented by Arthur B. Dorr, 
heir-at Law of said deceased. 
Zt^a Grace Guptill. late of Bar Harbor, in said county, deceased. First and final ac- » 
count of Angus M MacDonald, executor, filed for rettleoaent. 
Susan 8. Norton, late of Castinr, in said 
county, deceased. First and fina. account of 
Adfli* Bowden, administratrix, filed for 
s» Uiement. 
William H. Dans, late of Eden (now Bar Harbor in said county, deceased. Second and final acconnt of Luere B. Deasy and Bert H Voang. executors, filed for settlement. I 
Francis H Harden, late of Sorry, in said j1 
»>unty. deceased First accooot of Holbrook ] H Harden, executor, filed for settlement 
John W. Hardison. Iste of Franklin, in said 
counte. deceased First account of Frank E 1 
BlaiadeiJ, administrator, flisd for settlement \ 
Rowland H Moon, late of Bar Harbor, in 
w county, deceased First End fiuai ac- 
count of Lixzie E. Moon, executrix, filed for < 
Ktt.emtot. I t 
Jane P Laffin. late of Ellsworth, in said 
county, deceased First and final account of 
He a* Bernice Higgins, executrix, filed for I 
settlement. 
Artnur H. Candage, late of Mount Desert. 
it, said oouuiy, deceased. Final accouat of 1 
Mela P Candage, administratrix, filed for 
se tlemeot. 
Mi :„ael J. Lafferty. late of Aurora, in said 
county, deceased. First account of Maud E 
Bowe. administratrix, filed for settlement. 
Editfc H. Pray, late of Bar Harbor (formerly 
Kdec;, in aaid county, deceased. First ac- 
count of Charles H. Wood, executor, died for 
sett:*: meat. 
Prsnk E. Clark, a person ol unsound mind 
ot F.auxim. in said county Petition filed by S p A. .-Savage, guardian, for license to seii 
certain real rstaie of said ward, situated in 
s*.a r’rsukiin. and more tally described m said petition. 
Merle M. Linscott. Priscilla H. Linscott. 
L. .nac Linscott. Margaret fc. Linscott. 
i>ons E. Linscott. Milton G. Linscott. K»tfi- 
Linscott. Mary G. Linscott and Donald j u.uscott, minors of Bar Harbor, in said 
county, Petition filed by Gertrude M. Lin 
V ** gdhr*?***• tQl license to sell certain real 
estate of said minors, situated in Hancock, 
in »aid county, and more fully described in | 
said petition. 
Rc-eland H Moon, late of Bar Harbor, in aaid 
county, deceased. Petition filed By Lizzie K 
Moon, executrix of the last will and testament 
of said deceased, that the amount of the In 
tuniAiict tax on said estate oe determined 
by the Judge of Probate. 
Francis H. Harden, late of Surry, in said j 
county. deceased Petition fined by Holbrook ; 
P Harden, executor of the last will and testa- 
meat ol said deceased, last the amount of the 
iube. nance tax on said estate be determined 
by the Judge of Prooate. 
Wi.-.sa BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judge of 
said Court at Ellsworth. this sixth 
day of August. In the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred and eighteen. 
Clara E. Mullen, Acting Register. 
A true copy. 
Attest —Clara E. Mcllaa, Acting Register. 
STATK Of MAINE. 
Hancock as. At * probate court he'd at 
El f« worth in and for said county of Hancock, 
ou tna sixth day of August. to the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
eighteen. 
A CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a copy of the last will and testament of 
WILLIAM BURNHAM, late of PHILADEL- 
PHIA. in the county of PHILADELPHIA, 
and commonwealth of PENNSYLVANIA. 
deceased, and of the probate thereof in said 
commonwealth of Pennsylvania, duly au- 
thenticated, having been presented to the 
judge of probate for oar said county of Han- 
cock for the purpose of being allowed, filed 
and recorded in the probate court of our said 
county of Hancock, and that letters testa- 
mentary issue to Theodore J. Lewis, Edwaid 
O. McCollin and the Girard Trust Company, 
without their giving bonds, they being the 
executors named in said will. 
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all 
persons interested therein, by publishing a 
copy of this order three weeks successively 
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Han- 
cock,prior to the third day of September, a.d 
1918, that they may appear at a probate court 
then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for said 
county of Hancock, at ten o'clock in the fore- 
noon, and show cause, if any they have, 
against the same. 
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of Probate ; 
A ti ue copy. 
Attest:-—Cl*ha E. Mclus. Acting Register. 
COMMISSIONERS NOTICE. 
August 1, a. d. 1918. 
H ilNcock sa. 
AIT'E, the undersigned, having been duly 
y\ appointed by the Honorable Bertrand 
E Clark, judge of probate within and for sad 
county, commissioners to receive and decide 
upon tue claims of the creditors of Ervin 
W. Carter, late of Ellsworth, in said 
county, deceased, whose estate has been 
represented insolvent, hereby give public 
notice agreeably to the order of the said jndge 
of probate, that six months from and after 
July t, IVU. hare been allowed to said 
creditors to present and prove their claims, 
and that we will attend to the duty assigned 
us at Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock, 
at the ofltoe of Edmond J Walsh, Augwat U. 
191* and January S, 1919, at two of the clock in 
the afternoon of each of said days 
R. E Mason. 
Edmond J. Wa 
THE RED TRIANGLE. 
Y. >1 C. A. Activities with lb*1 Allies 
In Krtoce. 
(By Rev. Oscar B. Hawes, of Nswton Center. 
Mass, and Hancock Point, now Y. M C- 
A. secretary in France. 
Friday, Dec. 28. Foyer du Sold at -On 
my arrival I was welcomed cordially t»y 
M. Taillant. He immediately sent for 
the orderly, who helped put up and make 
my bed and arrange my things. 
By 5 o'clock it was dark, and as M. 
Taillant said we must not be late, we 
started out for dinner. We walked about 
a fifth of a mile through the woods, over 
the rough snow-covert d ground, until 
we came upon the roughest little nut you 
can imagine. It was no larger than our 
cabin. There was no floor toil at all — 
only the muddy ground. In one corner 
was an open can.p Are with a few iron 
bars across it—no stove at all. In the 
I center was a rough wooden table with a bench running along each side. In one corner two bunks, one over the other, 
where the cook and bis assistant sleep. 
This was the mess ball tor tue sous 
officers, with whom we eat. 
There were fifteen of them crowded into 
the little hut. The only light is a dim 
gas light, a mantle burner hung from the 
ceiling, having its own reservoir. The 
men welcomed me cordially. Non- 
commissioned officers, they were, and 
they seemed glad to see the American 
director. 
The dinner was really very good, though 
ray feet were cold ray real feet, not any 
otben before it was over. After dinner 
we dropped in at the foyer for a moment 
It was a little larger than a small room at 
Camp Devena, and much rougher in every 
way. It is heated by only two small 
stoves, but as it was crowded with men it 1 
was fairly warm. The foyer was lighted 
by four small single-bulb electric lights, 
for even in camp in the midst of the 
woods there is a small electric light plant, j 
The four small lamps were so insignificant, 
however, and left most of the tables so 
dark, that many of the men had lighted i 
candles and put them at their elbow in 
order to see their writing. It was a weird 
scene—the flickering candies, the four 
tiny lights overhead, the mesa of human 
forms looming up everywhere through the 
darkness and the smoke. 
A number of the men were writing, 
many were playing checkers, and some 
were playing cards, a few even playing 
with money on the table. When I asked 
VI. Taillant if this was allowed, be said. 
*No, but there are some things we must 
overlook. If we are too strict, the men 
sill rebel. They have fought three years. 
[*bey are tired. It is not well to be too 
Hern.' I could see myself that you had 
o be gentle w ith the men. There is no 
ileasure here for them. We have no 
noving pictures except about twice a I 
nonth, when the equipment owned by 
he army is sent to the camp on its regu- 
ar circuit, it is very difficult to have ■ 
oncerts, for there are few singers and few 
otors for entertainments, and few boxers, ! 
f any at all. The men in general are far 
ielow: the average of men in our army, 
ertamly far below those at Camp Derens. 
t ip going to be difficult for me to find 
krgal Matin*. 
NOTICE or rORRCl.OSCKR. 
fir BE REAS Edward E. DaUeil. of Lon* 
▼ ▼ U and Plantation, county of Hancocx, 
► nd Mate of Maine, by bin mortgage deed 
>ated tbe 27th day of February. 1908. and re- oried xu (be registry of deed* for Hancock 
ounty. book 499. page *1, conveyed to Charles Burr ill in me lifetime certain raat estate 
md right* in real estate, situated in the 
ounty of Hancock, and tu said mortgage 
Inscribed a« follows: “All the real estate 
md interest in real estate which I own 
rberever and however situated, boih in law 
kud in equity. whether my title to the same 
s by deeds recorded or unrecorded and how 
>ver and in what manner my title to the same 
ua> have been acquired, eipreas reference 
>elng here m*de to »ny and all deeds to u»e 
done o.- with other*, recorded in the registry 
>f deeds for Hancock county, Maine, or in 
my other counties in said State of Maine, 
knd reference is hereoy also made to any and 
dl deeds to me or other instrument* of title 
o me. that may be unrecorded, for the pur 
rose of showing my title to any and all real 
‘state a;d interest in real estate. and 
vhereaa. the said Charles C. Burrill has since 
leceased snd the undersigned was on the 12th 
lay of February, 1918. deb appointed ad- 
ninistratria a* bo*i* now with the will an- 
lezed of the e«iate of said Charles C. Burrill. 
md whereas the condition of said mortgage 
iaa been broken, now. therefore, by reason of 
,he breach of the condition thereof. I claim a 
orecloaure of said mortgage in behalf of said 
Sarah Burrill Tatlkt, 
Administratrix dr bonis non with will 
annexed of estate of Charles C. Bnrril. 
By D. E. Harley, att'y. 
Ellsworth. Me.. August 6. ltlH. 
In the District Coart of tne United States for 
the Hancock Diatnct of Maine. 
North ben Division. 
In the matter of 
Edgar I. Lord, 
Bankrupt. 
I In Bankruptcy. 
\ So. 442, X. D. 
To the creditors of Edgar I. Lord of 
Bar Harbor, in the county of Hancock 
and district aforesaid, a bankrupt 
NrOTICE is herebv given that on the l&th day of August, a. d. 1919. the said 
Edgar I. Lord was duly adjudicated j 
bankrupt; and that the first meeting of his : 
creditors will be held at my office. 109 
Main street. Ellsworth. Maine, on the 
4th day of September, a. d 1918. at 19 j o’clock in the forenoon, at which time the j 
creditors may attend, prove their claims. 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt and 
transact such other business as may properly 1 
come before said meeting 
Ralph E. Mason, 
Referee in Bankruptcy. 
Ellsworth, Me.. August 15.1918. 
In the District Court of the United States for 
the Hancock District of Maine. 
Northern Divisioa. 
Jn the matter of 
Oilman W. Black, 
Bankrupt. 
f In Bankruptcy. 
-Vo. 441, S'.L) 
To the creditors of Oilman W Blake of Blue* 
hill, in the county of Hancock aad dis- 
j trict aforesaid, a bankrupt: 
NOTICE is hereby given that on the 15th day of August, a. d. 1918, the said Oil 
man W. Blake was duly adjudicated hank* 
rapt; and that the first meeting of his 
creditors will be held at mv office. 
109 Main street, Ellsworth. Maine, on 
the 4th day of September,' a. d. 1918, at 10 
o'clock in the forenoon, at which time the 
creditors may attend, prove their claims, ap- 
point a trustee, examine the bankrupt and 
transact such other business as may properly 
come before said meeting. 
Ralph E. Mason. 
Referee in Bankruptcy. 
Ellsworth, Me.. August 16. 1918. 
riursB notice. 
HAYING contracted with the City of Ells- worth to support and care for those who 
may need assistance during fire years begin- 
ning Jan. 1, 1916. and are legal residents of 
Ellsworth, I forbid all persons trusting them 
on my account, aa there is plenty of room aad 
accommodations to care for them at the City 
Farm house Astrapa B. Mitchjsll. 
{ thiogs to do for them, aad for them to do, 
hat I am joiner to try. 
The foyer closes at half past eight 
There ia no canteen here •• yet, though w« 
hope to hare one. So »« hare «oa» tittle 
time io the evening to oaraetrea. One ol 
the aoo«. or non-commissioned officer*, 
came bach with u* and talked for awhile. 
He ia instructor of signaling by flashes ol 
li*bt. By half past nine oor tire was 
nearly out, a* are hare only the scantiest 
supply of wood and coal, and what little 
coal there Is is very bad. 80 shortly be- 
fore 10 1 climbed into any sleeping-bag. 
1 went to sleep, 1 don t ear lulled by, but 
bearing the frequent heavy reports of tne 
eainon not so rery far away. The bom- 
bardment is not b«vy just now, but even 
in these quiet times it ia kept up more or 
less night and day, and ooe soon becomes 
accustomed to the sound. 
I Dec. 29— iJUSt night it was cold. This 
morning the thermometer was thirteen 
below freezing, and the wind was blowing 
hard. It went right through our little 
cabin, despite the paper on the wails. M 
TaiUant had to get up early, as he had to 
go to town three miles away to ask the 
! commandant that be let us hare some 
planks for the floor of our new foyer, 
which is to serve as our canteen. An 
orderly, therefore, brought a cup of black 
coffee (into which he put a little con- 
densed milk at 7 o'clock. We have no 
bread or anything else—Just a cup of 
coffee when we get up. Then at half past 
ten we bare our breakfast, which is a real 
solid meal —soup, meat, potatoes, (gener- 
ally two kinds of meat, or an entre, like 
sardines> sometimes another vegetable, 
such as beans, with cheese and bread and 
sometimes dried fruit, such as prunes, to 
end off with. 
had to break tbe toe »n the tin 
pitcher to order to wish. The orderly 
lit a fire in he stove, but only had wood 
about the aixe ot email kindling and one 
little shovelful of coal. It waa cold dread- 
ing, bat eooa we had lmoke, at least, in 
the but, and it wa» not long before we 
were fairly warm. Ordinarily we do not 
get up until about 8 o'clock on these dark 
morning*, and oar cup of coffee te brought 
to us and oar fire lit before we gef up. 
The foyer t* open from 11 till 2, when 
aome of tbe men bare a little time off. 
Dinner *»» at 5 and then we were at the 
foyer until a little after 8. When the 
foyer cloned one or two of tbe men came 
to our cabin, and 1 gave a leaoon in Eng- j 
liab, which M. TailDnt, a» well aa the i 
other*, seemed to enjoy. At half paat ten 
I brought out the stereo and made 
Taillant and my*e!f some bouillon, which 
we enjoyed mightily, as it »m cold. 
Sunday morning — The eight blanket* 
md two sleeping-bags together do no* 
make too much, as the wind ie above and 
below you and everywhere. Tfchi morn- 
ing 1 was not so cold, and bad slept well. 
By giving a box of cigarette* to our 
luxiliare, be brought u* a piece of bread 
from tbe cook, so we bad coffee and bread 
md apple jelly, a veritable feast, to begin 
ritb. The boy was badly wounded in 
be head earl? in tbe war, and t» new 
luxiliare. Hw w»ge» are only 7 cents a 
lay, though be »• now well off as corn- 
ered with other*, as Taillant and I each 
five him live sous for caring for our cabin, 
crushing our shoes, bringing water and 
x>On. This evening we are to have a 
;oncert. 
Dec. 31 — Our concert last night was a 
[Teat success. It was really a remarkably 
rood entertainment, quite as good as any 
riven in our big bwis at limp Devena. 
Ve bad the electrician put in some fool- 
igbts, so tbat our stage was very bright. 
?he singers were (mom of them, at least) 1 
emi-professional. Those w ho recited or 
rave monologue* were also of tbe semi- 
irofessional class and tbe actors were 
eallv fine. We had an orchestra of some 
igbteen pieces, the ’call., and viol being 
nade by tbe miMiciaos themselves out of 
>ine bores, and yet being wonderfully 
»ch in tone. 
1 be®** artists eame to u* from the §ur- 
■ouuding camp*. The musicians. every 
me of them, walked fire miles through 
be snow to »et here, and five mile* back [ 
;o their regiment when the concert was 
>xer at half peat ten. There are precious 
lew automobile* here. 1 have not seen 
>oe except those of the American imbu- 
Lance. This morning 1 taught some of the 
soldiers a new game with the football, 
and afterwards spent a couple of hours 
talking with the men. I find that their 
great need now is warm socks. They are 
given only two pair* for all winter. Many 
of the soldiers at present go about with 
cloth and rags tied on their feet 
This afternoon M. Taillant took me to 
division headquarters, about two miles 
away, to meet the commandant of the 
division and to show my papers. On our 
way we passed a camp which had been 
abandoned by the French because it had 
been discovered by the Germans and had 
been bombarded. But our own tramp, 
fortunately, is »o hidden that it will be 
almost impossible for the Germans to die- 
cover it, and w« feel absolutely safe, in 
the evening the moving-picture machine 
came to ua aod we had an excellent show. 
Last night (or the concert we bad nearly 
a thousand soldiers crowded into our 
foyer, and to-uight there were at least 
ttOO or TOO, the officers on the first benches, 
the sous officers next and the poll us 
crowding In everywhere behind. It was 
almost New Year’s «&eo we returned to 
our cabin and bad some good post urn, 
made with condensed milk 1 brought 
from Paris. 
Jen. 1—Happy New Year. Our night 
here was quiet, but this morning there is 
a heavy bombardment and the great re- 
ports come thick and fast. Onoe a Ger- 
man aviator attempted to get behind our 
lines, aud as we looked high in the air we 
I could see the small clouds of white smoke I 
I caused by the explosions of our air- J i bombs. It has been a beautiful day, 
clear and cold. Moat of the men had a 
partial holiday, so that 1 was with them 
for a while in their sports, and then in the 
foyer most of the afternoon. The foyer 
is dark very early, as is every other cabin 
in camp, aod half dark all the time, for 
there is not an inch of glass here, all our 
windows being made of oiled cloth, 
which is tranaiucent but not transparent. 
Home light gets through the windows, 
and soma wind, but you can’t •** through 
them, and when the doors arc abut jot 
are * holly abut in. 
Jan. 3—Last night our forar preaentec 
a «trang* spectacle. For a while during 
tl»a evening all tbe electric light* in cam) 
wera pat oot. Tbe soldier* lit candlei 
and placed them on the tables baton 
them so that they could are to write and 
to play. It was a weird *ight-~tbe long 
dark building filled with the forma o 
two or three hundred aoldiera in theii 
gray uniform*., dimly looming every when 
in the flickering light. Ta»a is a more ot 
lea# frequent occurrence, *o the aoldien 
are accunturned to it and do not mind it 
the leaat. I Matted the phonograph goioa 
aO aa to make thin** aeem a little roon 
cheerful. 
Thia morning 1 had my coffee early anc 
then at $ o’clock Marled off with a com- 
pany of soldiers I have come to know 
over the icy road to a enow-covered fi#ld 
a mile or eo away. Here the men had 
their regular morning practice for throw 
I »ng hand-grenade*, and then eome otbrn 
representing two different com pa me* h*«: 
; • good game of soccer ball. They go u} 
I to the trenebe* early to-morrow morning 
for twelve day*, so that I «u glad to wf 
all I could of them before they went, and 
they seemed glad to have me for e specta- 
tor. 
The commandant of our division came 
to see u« for e little while thia morning in 
regard to our new foyer and canteen. The 
foyer ha* no floor »n it now, end we have 
no building at all for a canteen where we 
can serve hot coffee and chocolate and »uch 
thing*, but both the floor and tbe canteen 
are promised u* and are hope to have them 
soon. The building we now occupy be- 
louga to the army, and if to be used e* a 
dining and me*s hall by tbe soldier* aa 
soon a* our new building* are ready. 
At 5 o’clock we had dinner ui our funny 
little dining hat with Its dirt floor— 
muddy near tbe Are and frotew away from 
K—and immediately after dinner 1 went 
to the foyer and stayed until we etoeed, a 
littks after S. M. Taillani went to our V. 
M. C. A. headquarters in a city s.**ae way* 
off to get some supplies. so 1 wan left in 
charge alone, and rather enjoyed »«- 
MAKLBOBO. 
Louise Ford is visiting her aunt, Mrs. 
K. C. Aleaaudcr. in Houtton. 
The Scritwier Well Drilling Co. of Sati- 
gor is drilling a well for Leon K. Maxwell. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin doper of Or land 
are with Mr. Soper's sister. Mrs. Omar 
Ford. 
Mrs. William Soper of <'*tand, who wee 
called here by kbe illness of her dsugbtr*. 
MM* Oscar Fori, has leturnwd home. 
Misses Mania. Ethel and Louise Mr*- 
Intyre of Hopkiaton. Mess., ere vlaitingt 
their grand in l her, Mrs. Msay McIntyre. 
Elisabeth and W belle Tat** and Laura 
ind Olive Wilbur of Lakewoud were the 
foe*t» of their sunt. Mrs Annie B 
Hemic*. last week. 
Aug. ». Aa*. 
NORTH LAMOISE. 
Mrs. >K Y. Walkar of Port* wouib N. 
i., is vtesting her o*4 home her*. 
Kobie .lorwood awd family *4 Bout b- ; 
rest Harbor spent zander wlU» relatives I 
sere. 
Miss Anna M. Y war came Saturday | 
rum Boston, where has bee u« teach mg 
n tbe summer sc boot of Bryant A Butt- 
on's, for a two weeks* vacation. 
Aug. 19. Y. i 
Bilious? Feet heavy after dinner* 
Utter taste? Compssioa ulW Liver 
erhaps needs wakiug Doaa f BvfateU 
or bilious attacks. SB* at all store*. 
COUNTY NEWS 
SCLUVAN HARBOR. 
Or. Fred tMrvrai of Mitlinocket was in 
town recently. 
Mrs. J. A. Gordon and ri uahter Patricia 
hare returned to Halitsx. N. 3. 
Mias Alice K oery o| C'-nbridge. Mast., 
i« * a or #t of Mrs. a. 8 Cumming. 
Mr and Mrs Kassel Walters o( Upper 
I Montclair, N. J are at "Abendruh.” 
The ladles meet once a week with Mrs 
H. H- Ssuud.rson, lor lied Cross wn. k. 
Mrs. tieoree Noyes and children ol 
Pres^ae lair, are guests ol C. H Preble. 
Mis. Fred Neal and child of Woodland 
were recent guests of Mrs. F. U Carieton. 
The school in this district will com- 
mence tie pi. 9, and l he high school one 
week later. 
Dr. H. B. Chandler of Boston is a guest 
of Hon. I). T. Ttmsyems and wifw at 
"Koalnook. 
Nathan Lincoln and family of Cam- 
bridge, Mass., an ocrunytng Mrs. 3. V. 
Hennts’ bouse. 
Mr. snd Mrs. Jobn Emery and son Wil- 
bur of Boston were guests of Mrs. A. 8. 
Cumminct over Sunday. 
Edson Jewett of Newton, Mass., is vis- 
it mg hit grandmother, Mrs. George 
Walker, at “Abcodrnh." 
Kichard Emery and family, of Water- 
town. Mass, and Mias Katherioe Emery, 
are guests of Mrs C. A. Hlimson. 
Mrs, Hsrry Moxly and children of 
Nrwburyport, Mass., are guests of Mrs. 
Moody’s parents, A. 3. Gray and wife. 
Pridey evening at 1 Hat net hall Kav. H. 
If. Mawrsderson wyll give bia war lectors. 
Ad mission 3) nets, the proceeds going to 
the Red Cross. 
j » H. 
HANCOCK. iNMNT. 
Kay mood Hodgkin* »• bora* from Otter 
Creek radio Hot *m» cm a fifteen day*' fur 
Or. Fred K. Hail and .*#»» Leelie, of 
Faetfo, North Dakota* arrived IWUj by 
aufamobtla, making Ike trip to eleven 
day*. Many Hope were oawda at training 
carape, collegia and pJar«* ad interest 
They will etart on toe morn trip to-day. 
Tb traday evaaiog, Aoc. Vk a taarn party 
meen by Mr». «J#*nr1a Wateon of 
Brooklyn, N. 1.. at her wmwr borne 
bare, at which more ttu*n one hundred 
people enjoyed a fine niuainai prafraoi 
given by Miee Pauline boaturr. riot in ret, 
Miaa l.moell, piamet. of ionwrviJkr, Mm«„ 
and Ma* Moot, corwrtMK, of Mairoae. 
Mmi. Focal aelectiooa •«•» finely ren- 
dered by Mr* Mabelle Hone -ben Hein 
of Boat0*1 and patriotic remark* by Msa. 
Violetta Ragle? of Wton Ire cream and 
Ckt were M(jm lb 
! celwrl for rro.tr. «„ ^ *• ohures. Tb. effort. „f Mr< %£*** much apprecleted by the ">it, 
f.tbrr, Kev. R Y. W„Mn,' JJ1* «« lbt» church many P"H,r»t 
THUCTtlCTH AMtvggaAhy. 
Mr and Mr,, vt Uliam A. Cr.b,o* 
plea .antic entertained oq Aug. .*"• 
>8®mr home m it... -. .. *' <b« atimme or tfinr .Unt. Mr. 
Crawr-e. and m.m, Vlra i|,ud' ";l** 
tree, of Me!roar, VI.m ,br 
the thirtieth wedding .n,unir, 
** 
.od Mr, Crabtrw A ..„ 
l7-c"*m •**» «<« ... ur.t, 
* 
following poem com powd hy the ho««J 
»•• red: 
Thirty year. .go lo-d.y 
Your lire were wed together. 
*»® «omt!tine. If. b««. earny fair 
And .ometlme. cloudy wc.tt.-r 
»tt« err when Ibr cloud, wet, d,.. 
You *, found . tll.tr Ifnlu. 
w*« watting |om with!a lhr told. 
And moo the o4n so ohi.l.. 
bo tide by .ldr and baud lu hand. 
K«h giving olrtngth to tb. 
According to llod'e netted 
You’re po.oine on together 
And nappy nr.hart with you to gay Thta pi vacant ntllraionr by tb, 
And a lab Jou many a glad return 
■•-ldr Ib* bearth .herebom. 
A»d Irieuda around you gather. 
Arne »* X t 
EGYPT. 
Mum Marion Weat aprnl a few d.ye M 
Wera at Bor Harbor. 
H. H. Haeage baa gone to Ut,worthW 
work for Howard W. I hi tin 
MU» Beatrice Bragdon ho. goo* w 
Brewer to vatu her couaio. Mi*. Mbttall*, 
A re bur. 
Mra. Wrdoy Oarkr of Bangor and yn 
Helen Spennar alert children were g-mi 
of relative* bee* Sunday 
Charter Bout bard and wife and M.wEr. 
Pantoo of Borrow!o .pent Sunday at p, 
home of Mra. Elan bet I. Stratton 
Adalbert Clarke and family a ere mac! 
goeala of their atant. Mr«. C. J Sotii, 
who baa been very >11 lor aome time 
Aug. 19.__C. J. A 
WKtfT B»»KU.Y 
Mra. Parker Bridge, .pent Wadoaafcy 
io Bangor. 
Luetta Bridge* u» employed at tb. Hk- 
ten cottage at Broolcim 
Miaa May Spear of North Brooklia » 
• pending a law day. in town. 
Harry McFarland and family left deto 
day for Pill.field, (urt.it relative.. 
Mra. R. C. Bridget, and daughter Roto, 
who are .pending the rammer at Opaecbr. 
are in town for a few day. 
Aug. 19. B. 
lbbrrtnnnrnt* 
Fine Appetite 
So buj poor** i**w* this medieino for it* amm« 
in avrreomuig **TT diotrewuiu? forma of •lonuwh ami lmr 
trouble, feat we feel #ura It will help you also. Thou it U 
ao extremely toononn al for family use, we knew yon taa 
**v® mOB,-y by gsring it the preft-renee. Ton will feel attnag- 
«r, your appetite will return, you will eo;oy your meal* arid 
ft»l in mush better apirifa after taking a fewdoaea. It bremha 
nl* 'x>ld*. P»li***« eotartipatiou and i« a splendid epnn* tea- 
ie. Inaiat upon having the TRI’E ■•L.P.” when you buy of 
your dealer. IVi.e fx) een!*. Guaranteed by the It IT W—I. 
louio Cw, t'uniaad. Uauat. 
The Collection of “Slow” 
Telephone Accounts 
THE PURPOSE OF THIS ANNOUNCEMENT is to show that it is 
desirable, particularly at this time, to save the time and labor that are expend- 
ed in collecting bills that remain unpaid after the laj*se of a reasonable period 
of time. 
{ 
BILLS ARE DUE when rendered on the tirst day of each month, and while 
most telephone accounts are paid promptly, there are a number of “slow” 
accounts that require labor, time and expense that might better be devoted to 
other work that is more directly in the interest of the public’s telephone 
service. 
\\ E BLLIE\ E that this method of bringing the matter to the attention of 
the public, this frank and open discussion of our aims, is all that is necessary 
to secure proper understanding and co-operation. 
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE 
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
L. R. WOOD, Manager. 
COUNTY NEWS 
SEDGWICK. 
Hope Wil«on of norohMier, Maw., 
j K. Mmdi of Dorchester, Mess., is vis- 
ing his brother, W. N. Me*os. 
Mr. sod Mrs. William Sylvester are re- 
ding congratulation* on the birth of a 
)n, W illiam, Aug. 16. 
K movement is on foot to purchase a 
»o -ervice flag to be put on the town 
X I.!hft on the church common. 
Mi** Bertha Allen, Miss Helen Willey 
|d \l,*s Erpstardt arrived last week Fri- 
JO spend their vacation with Miss 
lien> parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. C Allen, 
gn. ga Herbert Allen, who is section 
l71msnderof the coast patrol from Nas- 
€%i point to Petit Manan, spent Sunday 
.jfjj his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. 
Hen. 
c,pt E. J. Day took a party to Sunshine 
Steer Dir) Thursday, to attend the Deer 
>lt aod Stoniogton district Sunday school 
LuH ialioo. Kev. D. W. Kimball was one 
if the party, and be delivered an address 
p tb« afternoon. 
•se«- was reieived last Tuesday that 
fgrvt v Gray, one of our boys “over seat” 
,i-seriously wounded July 22. A letter 
Ktived from the young man bimself later 
D tbe ^eek tells that although he was 
iotb w ounded and gassed, be is doing 
MISSION FIELD DAT. 
Friday eveoini, August 16, the Held dsy 
trvice* of the Home and Foreign Mission 
ocietiea was held in the church. An in- 
eresting concert area given in the even- 
:,e rue pageant was Indeed fine, and 
oo»ed much work both by those taking 
*r: and the committee. The following 
*rt« were taken: 
lo'utnbla 
• J>SQ 
Ifinrao 
tslv 
imdu 
AIM Si. 
•I tiirl. 
.Mr. K J Byard 
.Jennie Baton 
..Mary Karls 
...Florence Bracy 
.Mildred Ouptlll 
.Catherine Bargem 
.Kill*hath Ttilkfcand 
.Florence You us 
.. loioicerfe (iraut 
.Paul dmilh 
.Katherine Orindal 
.Alice Ortodai 
..Marion Oreutt 
Margaret Kimball 
.Bernice Allen 
.rtadte t'oualua I 
Mountain Oirl.Norma Stanley 
.Evelyn Gray 
Thoae representing the church group 
ecre Standard-bearer, Theo Smith; 
Sinister, Theo Bridges; chorus, Mrs. 
<ieorge Christy, Mrs. Iajwis Closmm, Mias 
rlarrulie Cole, Miss Edith Closaou, Miss 
Kneed* Ford, Miss l<avina McFarland, 
.YL-s Maude Friend; organist, Miss Mae 
Basil. 
The collection for the evening amounted 
to about forty dollars. 
Aug. 19. ELOC. 
LAMOINE. 
Mr*-. Harvey Moore waa at home for the 
Clinton Cooiidge is visiting bis parents, 
j K. Cooiidge and wife. 
V* and Mm. Fisk of Cambridge, Maas., 
are gu«-»ts of John WhiUkersnd wife. 
M ** Mi'dred La-land of Bucksport is 
*««»;.ug her aunt, Mrs. C harles H. Hodg- 
kins. 
Mr- F*or« Linacott and youngest sou of 
•p rtlii.-d came last week for s visit to her 
oid h *me. 
Mm Aldie ikiten of lancoln, Msss., 
h*s i-een visitiug relatives in town the 
Mr*. h 1 «* a rd Andrews and her daugh- 
ter, dr* lv>ut» Ficth, of Quincy, Mass., 
■r»- ■ ^rding with Mrs. Sadie Olsen. 
The n-n-nuuity was greatly shocked and 
•slderied r»y the sudden death of William 
K -mlisfiury, w hich occurred Friday 
night He bad just opened the curtain at 
the grange hall for the beginning of an 
entertainment when he was stricken with 
heart failure. He was r. moved to the 
home ins daughter near by, and death 
came in a lew minute*. Being subject 
tn h**rt trouble, such an end was not un- 
*{.«ec;ed, though it came as a great shock 
fn ’he company assembled. Funeral ser- 
vice* were held at the church Sunday, 
sfternooo. Many beautiful flowers 
showed the esteem in which he was held. 
Aug 1#. K. 
GOILDHBOKO. 
Mrv Lewis Kidded spent the week-end 
ioBgliiva*. 
Harold Young, l'. 8. N., recently visited 
*>»* parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Young. 
Prrd Fosa has returned from a visit with 
sister, Mrs. Harry Higgins, of Bar 
Harbor. 
Mr*. Berths Handy was a recent guest 
of her daughter. Miss Minnie, who is em- 
ployed at Bar Harbor. 
Mr. and Mrs. James McNulty and little 
•od of Bangor are guests of Mrs. * Me- 
Nttlty s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 8. E. Coffin. 
Aug. lg. 8. 
MARlAVlLUE. 
Wilbert Dunham and wife are the happy 
Parents of twin girls. 
A cordial invitation jb given by tbe 
Croats to the Carrs to meet with them 
Aug. 24 at their annual reunion at George 
A Frost’s grove. 
Mr». George Carr’s family of four cbil- 
dreu, with twelve grandchildren, met at 
Ber home Sunday for tbe Ural time all 
Pave been together in twelve years. Mrs. 
Julia Stuart caine from Corea. 
Aug. 15. F. 
KKACH. 
Arrivals this week: Charles Curtiss, 
%ife and daughters, Helen sod Constance, 
°f Winchester, Mass., accompanied by Dr. 
Morse and wife; Dr. Charles L. Knight 
•nd family of Boston; Kslpb N. Knight 
•nd family of Mslden, Msss ; Mrs. Chsrles 
Lombard, Wintbrop, Mass. 
Mrs. Margaret Adams and Mias Lois 
darns are guests of friends at Deer Isle. 
William P. Lowe of York island spent a 
d*y* tbi» * itb ms brother, 8. T. Lowe. 
Aug. 16. 
DEFECTS SPELL ! 
DEATH IN FLYING 
Psychological as Well as Physio- 
logical Factors Respon- 
sible for Accidents. 
SCIENTISTS EXPLAIN THEM 
Some of the Qualities That Give Amer- 
icans Superiority in Air Over 
Their Hun Opponents—'Tem- 
perament Is Important 
X«»w York.—Considerable concern 
boa been expressed at the large num- 
ber of fatal accidents reported from 
our American military and naval avia- 
tion training camps. Considering the 
risks the novice necessarily takes and 
the very special physiological and psy- 
chological factors that enter Into the 
science of flying, these fatal accidents 
are few In proportion to the number 
of men undergoing training, and they 
are not more numerous than those on 
the training fields of Great Britain, 
France and Itnly^ 
A perfect knowledge of all the rules 
of the game of flying will not save a 
man who lacks confidence In himself 
and Is Inclined to hesitate. A half- 
second of Indecision may be fatal. In- 
itiative, the sorting instinct and a 
Certain Irresponsibility, qualities In- ! 
herent In American youth, have been 
found of far greater value In the air 
than the logical, scientific, severely 
disciplined character of the Germans, 
and account for superiority of the 
allied aviators iu general. 
The most eminent of British scien- 
tists have devoted special study to the 
psychological and physiological as- 
pects of flying. 
One authority says that good eye- 
sight. normal hearing, good “muscle 
sense” and equllihrafIon are indispen- 
sable qualifications. But most Impor- 
tant of all Is the right temperament— 
not an easy thing for a medical l»onrd 
to examine. Of the types—the imagi- 
native and the unimaginative—the 
imaginative youth is said to make the 
better pilot if he can keep his imagi- 
nation tinder control. 
Surgical Operations No Bar. 
In the British air service previous 
history of wounds and disease Is thor* j 
ought? investigat'd. I’erslstent head- ! 
aches, vertigo and easily induced fa* | 
tigue are serious defects. But some- j 
times even a serious surgical opera* 
tion is not regarded as important. 
Tims a doctor recently passed ns fit | 
for flying a man who had quite a large j 
piece missing from the frontal region 
of the skull. It is much more Impor- j 
tnnt that a man should have both 
arms Intact than both legs. A clever 
pilot who was killed on the western 
front was Lord Lucas, who had an 
artificial leg. 
Considerable importance Is attached 
to the respiratory system. In addition 
to good, healthy lungs and vital capac- 
ity. the would-be pilot must pass a 
breath-holding test. This gives an in- 
dication of his capacity to stand the 
strain of flying at high altitudes, 
where the air is rarefied and breuth- 
ing Is difficult. No man with a weak 
heart can hope to pass the tests.* 
Se!f-bnlancing Is unother test. The 
candidate has to stand on one leg with 
his eyes shut and his hands on his 
hips. There is also the old test for 
sobriety—walking a straight line heel 
to toe with eyes open and then turn- 
ing round and walking back without 
losing balance. The Importance of 
this test can be understood, seeing 
that flu aviator flying In a dark cloud 
or in a fog becomes unconscious of his 
position and sometimes the machine 
is actually upside down. It is essen- 
tial that he should not lose a second 
in recovering his balance. 
The throat, nose and ear are care- 
fully examined, for any defects might 
seriously handicap a man during the 
great strain that all flying imposes. 
With regard to the eyes, it Is consid- 
ered that pilots should have perfect 
color vision, in order to pick out the 
color or^ marking of hostile machines, 
and In recognizing signal lights and in 
Judging the nature of lauding grounds. 
3HMICM nm IV. 
A candidate who suffers from sea- j 
sickness or train sickness would not 
be rejected on those grounds alone I 
Air sickness, caused by the rolling and ; 
pitching of the airplane. Is a very ran ( 
complaint, and sickness usually occurs I 
immediately after landiug. 
An unstable nervous system suggest 
ed by fidgety movements of the hands, 
feet or face, or biting the nails Is a 
poor r^iunmendatlon. 
Aero-neurosis is the name which h I 
sometimes given to nervous trouble? 
brought about by the strain of flying 
It has been said that an airmail's Ilf* j 
consists of “long spells of idleness 
punctuated by moments of Intense j 
fear.” He has to endure intense cold 
rain, wind and tog. the nerve-racking 
noise of the engine, the antiaircraft, 
fire, and to loop, spin, dive or side j 
slip, apparently out of control, In or 
der to deceive an opponent. An In 
teres ting nerve test has been devisee 
In France for selecting the best type* 
of airmen for fighting. Around hii j 
chest is a pneumograph, in his lef 
hand a trembler, and around two fin 
gers of his right hand a pneumatic 
“doigtler." Behind the candidate » 
revolver shot is fired or a magneslun 
flare is set off, and a record of tin 
effect on his nerves i« obtained b> 
means of stylets writing on a black 
eued revolving cylinder. 
MUSTARD GAS WORST 
Most Horrible Invention Huns , 
Use in War. 
It Brings Tears and Causes Painful 1 
Skin Diseases Among 
Soldiers. j I 
Washington.—The most dangerous » 
kind of poison gas used by the Ger- | 
mans is “mustard gas,” or diehloro- i 
diethyaulphide. 
Mustard gas has a distinctive hut ( 
not altogether unpleasant smell, more j like garlic than mustard. It Is heavy ! 
and oily as a liquid. It boils at 217 de- f 
grees centigrade, and thus has proper- 
ties whereby it can be distributed In j I 
the form of a spray on the impact of a 
shell. 
Mustard gas is a powerful producer i 
of tears. After several hours the eyes i 
begin to swell and blister, causing in- 
tense pain. The nose discharges freely, 
P.nd severe coughing and vomiting en- < 
sue. 
Direct contact with the spray causes ( 
blistering of the skin, and the vapor 
penetrates through the clothing. Gas 
masks, of course, do not protect J 
against this. The symptoms are similar | 
to pneumonia — high fever, heavy ; 
breathing and often stupor. 
The damage done by mustard gas is j 
a slow* and insidious development. The | 
breaking down of the affected tissues 1 
is slow, the height being reached from 
five to ten Says after the burn is re- 
ceived. The painlessness is also a 
marked characteristic. Healing is 
slow. 
Mustard gas besides being used in 
direct attack. Is also used for “neutra- 
lization.” For Instance, where supplies 
and ammunition arc being brought up, l 
a few mustard gas shells will result 
in dangerous confusion and delay. A 
part of the infantry Is “neutralized” 
bv having food and ammunition cut 
down. If the shell hurts as well as 
neutralizes, so much the better. 
The American mask to fight mustard 
gas is of the box respirator type. The 
hood is of rubber. Breathing is 
through the mouth, pincers shutting 
off the nostrils. The gas-charged air 
enters through the bottom of the can- 
isters, where by means of neutralizing 
chemicals, i< is purified. From the top 
of the canister the air Is drawn into 
the lungs* 
There Is a one-way shutter valve In 
rhe hood through which the air comes 
out This mask Is designed to last ten 
hours. For artillerymen the war de- 
partment has made an oil suit which 
encloses the soldier bodily. i 
COLOSSAL ITALIAN COLONEL 
This massive looking specimen of l 
man is big enough to take one’s I 
breath away. The most went Jibe di- | 
rected at tall men. “Aw, you’re too big 
to tit in the trenches," is smashed to : 
smithereens, as this picture shows, 
The “giant” is an Italian colonel, j 
who is paying a visit to the Italian sec- < 
tor in France. The Italians on the I 
western front have been giving a good I 
u» count of themselves and ure co- j 
operating with the French on this: 
front to stop the German drive just j 
started. 
FIDO’S BATH AND j 
* 3 MEALS ASSURED % 
± — ? J Spokane, Wash.—One thou- 4 
+ sand dollars to provide three 4 
4. meals a day, a hath and a bed -> 
J for her pet doe is a provision 
* 
2 of the will of Mrs. Quincy Bur- 4 
T gess, recently udmitted to pro- j| 
4* hate. When the dog dies the 4 
J will provide* that it shall be 2 buried beside its late owner. A 
+ “nice casket” Is to be used and 
I the do;/a grave Is to be properly 
T cared for. 
H+m+++-H4+++‘H4++-14W4 
Burn German Text Books. 
Marinette, Wl*.—While stores of 
people looked on *he German text , 
books formerly i»s»d in the Mennmonh | 
h’gb school were burned in the public j 
square, thus marking the end of the j 
teaching of the Teutonic language in 
tiie public schools of this city. 
Rob Sewing Machine Pank. 
Sharon. I*a.—Mrs. James Basel wait- 
ed two weeks to re|*ort that someone 
had stolen $1,300 from her sev.Ing ma 
Cl ine drawer hank. 
:r> STY NEWS 
WEST FRANK UN. 
Pearl B. Day of Calais was a recent vis- 
tor here. 
Galen Orcutt and family nrotored to 
northeast Harbor Monday night. 
Bradbury it, Orcutt are quarrying the 
emainder of the Perry bridge job. 
Mrs. Nellie Young of Bangor is visiting 
ter daughter, Mrs. 8. 8. Scammon. 
James W. Hastings and family of Ban- 
or are visiting at E. W. Hastings’. 
Mrs. Fred Holder and children have 
>een visiting relatives at Beechland. 
E. W. Smith and Samuel Hardison spent 
couple of days last week at Fox pond. 
Charles Brown of WaktTfleld, Mass., is 
pending a few weeks at H. G. Worcester’s. 
The annual reunion of the Stratton 
amity was held at Hardison’s grove 
iugust 16. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Matbaurs and Mrs. 
1. 8. Scammon went to Bangor Tuesday 
n the Beilins car. 
The annual reunion of the Butler family 
rill he held at Everett iracey’s camp at 
Jeorges pond Sept. 10. 
Mr. and Mrs. Galen Orcutt, Eugene 8. 
)rcutt and mother were week-end visitors 
»f Mr. Orcutt’s daughter, Mrs. Grindle, 
>t Brewer. 
The West Franklin Sunday school has 
)urcbased a large Hag w bich was unfurled 
n the church last Sunday, with appro- 
bate exercises. 
Lieut. Raymond CDrk of Stonington, 
iccompanied by bis mother and aunt, 
Mrs. King, of Billerica, Mass., were call- | 
ng on friends here Thursday. 
Joseph Cushman and son motored from 
Gherman Saturday after his wife and 
laughter, who have made an extended 
nsit with Mrs. Cora Hodgkins. 
Howland Clark and wife of Hartford, 
Conn., H. G. Pratt, wife ana friend of 
Somerville, Mass., Wesley Clark and 
family, Adelbert O. and Carroll Clark of 
Brewer and Miss Doris Clark of Holden, 
have opened their old home here for a | 
abort time. 
Aug. 18. Echo, j 
NOKTH SEDGWICK. 
Frank Jen1 !ns of New York is the 
guest of Mr. uud Mrs. Harry Klweil. 
Mrs. Frank Day of Sedgwick spent tfce 
week here with her parents, E. E. Nevells 
and wife. 
Miss Bertha Carter of Boston arrived 
Saturday to spend a few weeks with her 
sister, Mrs. Fred Page. 
The largest amount canned at the fac- 
tory so far this year in one day has been 
4,836 No. 2 cans and 1 568 No. 10 cans. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ml well of New 
York are spending their vacation with 
their sisters at the Smallidge cottage. 
Miss Minerva Allen of Haverhill, M 
who has been the guest of Florence Allen 
the past two weeks, returned to her home 
Wednesday. 
Aug. 19. X. 
f'tfrionrr t 
rsmessAiciiiuii£ 
One year of Burdett College business training 
is worth fiveyears of routine office work. 
Gets you bigger salary and swifter promotion. 
26,000 Burdett graduate* and student* in Greater Boston hare 
proved it- rr a 
With a Burdett training you need no “breaking-in.” 
You earn a trkined worker’s pay from the start. 
Burdatt Collar* Facta: Largest of 
ita kind in New England; 2332 tin* 
denta; #8 officers, faculty and assist- 
anta, 306 typewriter* and other office 
machines; 193 lead in* business men 
and women and educators take part 
in the Laboratory of Business Dem- 
onstrations under the direction of N. 
C. Fowler. Jr.; 3B14 positions offered 
Burdett graduates and competent 
students the past year. 
Burdett Collefe Courses in- 
clude : Business, Accountancy, 
Se cretarial, Com bined, Fin ish- 
ing, Shorthand, Applied Busi- 
ness and Management, Com- 
mercial Normal,Civil Service. 
rail Term Begins luesday, sepL 3 
New Pupil* Admitted Every Monday 
And Advanced Individually. 
Which Catalogue Shall We Send — D.y or Night School? 
NO INCREASE IN DAY TUITION RATE 
BURDETT COLLEGE 
18 BeyUtoa St, Cor. Waihpitai St, Botlon 
The Sign of Service 
SOGONY 
Motor 
A wide variety of 
mixtures is being 
sold under the 
name “gasoline.” 
The best way to 
be sure that the 
gasoline you buy 
'measures up to 
quality standards 
Gasoline 
mf iwi 
K\£»pnru:;y4- 
it-J K 
MOTOR 
GASOLINE 
is to buy from the 
dealer- listed be- 
low. 1 hey sell 
only SOGONY 
—unitorm, pure, 
powerful. Look 
for the Red, 
White and Blue 
So-CO-ny Sign. 
The Sign of a 
Reliable Dealer STANDARD DILC0.5N.Y. 
and the World’s 
Best Gasoline 
DEALERS WHO SELL SOCONY MOTOR GASOLINE 
C. LJMorang, 
H. F. Wescott, 
Ellsworth Four.dry &{Maehine W 
H. B. Estey,p 
(). P. Torrence, 
E. E. Rowe, 
J. B. Bettel. 
Austin C’hatto, 
C. F. Wescott, jr.. 
I. E. Stanley, 
F. £L. Mason, 
A. R. Con ary, 
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YANKEES QUAIL 
AT PINK RIBBONS 
Women Hero Worshipers “Plumb 
Flabbergast" Our Dough- 
boys in Paris. 
MIGHTY P08R MATINEE IDOLS 
But Can They Fight? Oh. Boy, You 
Can’t Stop Them—Aak the 
Major, He Know*—Alao 
About the Marines. 
By RICHARD HENRY LITTLE, 
(Chicago Newspaper Man. Now in Y. M. 
C. A. Service on Atlantic.) 
New York.—American soldiers are 
grand fighters bat very poor matinee 
Idols. When women spring from their 
seats In the sidewalk cafes In Paris j 
and thrust flowers In their hands, 
they look as ashamed as a dog caught | 
stealing eggs. 
The most awful suffering I saw In j 
Paris was the case of a big husky from 
an Infantry outfit. A lady of great j 
distinction had stopped her machine j 
In the middle of the street while the j 
soldier was crossing, and. leaning out. j 
had enthusiastically tied a bright pink ; 
ribbon around his Deck. Amidst much 
rejoicing from the assembled French 
spectators the lady went her way and 
the big soldier looked as If he was just 
about to choke to death, although it 
was a very thin ribbon and loosely 
tied. I saw him an hour later and he 
still wore the ribbon and had turned 
deathly pale and was evidently In 
terrible pain. 
The Captain't Orders. 
"Listen,” Raid the Infantry husky In 
a hoarse whisper, "the captain said j 
we was to receive any compliments 
given ns by the French with a smile 
end show ’em we appreciated it and 
not hurt their feelings by ditching it. 
but if I have to wear this pink ribbon 
around me neck for another hour Fll 
fro nuts and bite myself in the leg. For 
the love of Mike do something.” 
I removed the ribbon from the suf- 
fering soldier’s neck and after a while 
he jrrew calm and quite rational and 
he told me some stories of the front 
regarding the first assault of the Amer- 
icans against Chateau Thierry. 
“They can’t hold ns guys.” he said, 
"when wTe frit started we jest keep 
goin\ All anybody says is jest kill 
’em. kill ’em. and O boy, you ought 
to see our lads go to it! 
"There at Chatty Teery the officer* 
were making an awful holler about 
the hoys running too fast and ducking 
right through the barrage and not 
paying attention to nothing except 
spearin’ Roches. Our colonel came 
over before we started and he was 
much pnrtlcular-like in pointing out a 
bunch of rocks where he wanted our 
battalion to halt. 
“The anajor said all right, that h* 
would stop his four companies right 
on the line of them rocks, and then 
■we started. We got it right in the 
nose, from every Dutch gun in front 
of us, but the hoys jest yelled and 
laughed and away they went. Say 
they didn’t pay no more attention to 
the major #'^en we came to them 
Wr*ks ttes it h* fjadn’t been there pt 
&n. * 
“I went haili ut gt** I.tm a roes- 
M^e from my captain and he was 
standing by the rooks and up on roe | 
the colonel and th# colonel gave the ! 
major blinking hell /or not (topping j 
the battalion where be said, and the 1 
Sfajor was madder 'n a hornet, and he ! 
double damned the colonel right back i 
again and he aaid: ‘How the cmcl- j 
fled damnation could I atop them 
fTtey, wild-eyed sons of perdition? If j 
that bog-faced crown prince and his 1 
whole damnety damn Dutch army 
couldn't stop ’em. what the B—^ '' ild 
I do?”’ 
And TKos* 
t asked him If the marine* wer® 
good fighters 1** 
“Good fighters^’ the koidlef said 
‘Say, eTery time I see a Inarine I 
want to go op and give him a kiss. 
“If they ever get started again they 
Will never stop till they get to Ber- 
lin. Now. yon listen to me. I know. 
Say. do yon know what I saw them 
marines do? 
“They had taken three trenches and 
was stopping In the third to fill their 
pockets with grenades and bombs be- 
fore tackling the next trench that 
was chuck-full of Boches. The Dotch 
was using mustard gas and we was all 
wearing our masks. The grenades wux 
passed around. 
; “The marines filled their pockets 
and hung ’em on their belts and then 
they seemed to decide that they need- 
,ed more for the job than what they 
had. so what did those crai.v nuts do 
hut whip off their gas masks arid fill 
'em np with grenades and then, carry- 
ing their masks like they was market 
baskets, up they jumped and down 
they comes on the Dutch In the next 
trench all spraddled out, and they 
bombed ’em till there wasn't nothing 
but jest grease spots left. 
“Oh. you marines, boys, my hat Is 
Certainly off to you.” 
And likewise you infantry and you 
artillery. 
Smoky City Sees Snakes. 
Pittsburgh.—Charmed by the glar- 
ing headlight of a standing automobile 
a five-foot snake, eight Inches In cir- 
cumference startled pedestrians In 
the downtowu section recently. Po- 
licemen were summoned and the rep 
tile was dispatched. Its arrival In the 
business district reroains a mystiry to 
the police department 
SPOILING HUN'S SLEEP 
Desultory Bombing Distracts 
Antiaircraft Gunners- 
Drop Two and Flft Away; When Frit* 
Settles Down, Wake Him 
Up Again. 
Behind the British Lines in France. 
—One or the most exciting tasks to 
which airmen are assigned is “desul- 
tory bombing” over one spot for nn 
hour or more. The object is to dis- 
tract the attention of the antiaircraft 
defenders of a given district. 
A machine carrying a doxen or more ; 
bombs la employed for the work. The : 
airman, a pilot and an observer ap- 
proach their target cautiously. With 
engines throttled down, the craft glides | 
nearer and nearer. 
Below ad la quiet. No German 
searchlights are sweeping the aky. } 
When the attackers are almost over 
their object a rocket risea and Bursts 
into a cluster of red stars. 
The machine has been discovered ! 
At once six or seven searchlights throw I 
their beams aloft. The pilot looks at j 
his watch; It Is time to begin bombing, j 
He flies steadily on. although a bar 
rage of bursting shells lies now In 
front of him. The observer looks j 
through the wires of hla bomb sight, j 
He thrusts his lever forward and re- 
leases two bombs. A few seconds 
later he sees the flash of their explo- 
sions, and hears two dull roars. He 
signals to the pilot and the machine 
sweeps away from the fiery ring of 
A few miles away the airplane flies 
to atid fro at top speed. The puzzled 
searchlights vainly feel the sky in all * 
directions and then, one by oue, are 
switched off. 
Then the pilot quickly returns to- 
ward the target. Another bomb Is 
dropped. As it explodes the search- 
lights reappear and the barrage is re 
Dewed, while throutt.i the shell bursts 
are threaded the chains of green flam 
Ing globes so much used by the Ger- 
mans. 
Again the machine flies away and 
this time to bewilder the soldiers be- : 
low, the observer tires a white Verey 
light, which slowly drifts down and 
fades out. All the searchlights follow 
it until it dies. 
Rej**atedly the airmen return to the 
attack. Bombs are dropped at inter- 
vals until the end of the hour, when 
the machine departs, flickering fires» 
and clouds of smoke telling of the 
havoc wrought by the bombs. 
ttrtr<rtrtrCrtrCrCT<r<rtrtrtrtrtrtTtt 
| “YANKS HAVE NO BRAINS: g * WON’T QUITSAYS HUN % 
New Castle. Pa.—"The Amer- 
ican soldiers have no brains be- 
cause they don’t know when to 
quit.*’ That was the observa- 
tion made to Capt. H. C. Harper 
of th. city, a member of Per- 
shing’s army of more than a 
million, by a German prisoner 
"The IItin told me." he writes, 
“that France is fighting for her 
existence, England for her hon- 
or. but that America wants 
nothing only to kill Germans." J' 
FRENCH LAUNDRIES ARE FINE 
American Soldi*! S*y> the Only Trou- 
■ ble it Getting Your Own 
Clsthe* Back. — 
New York.—“French village laun-, 
dries are wonderful plarea to the 
American aoldler*,’- writes R. J. Kirk, 
n former Pacific Coast newspaper man 
now doing duty over there, to an old- 
time friend here. 
“In factj every French h^mjet has 
a pumicipal washhouse,’' bf continues. 
cTf Is generally a stop* jbaS built over , 
It Tiffining stnw.ro. Here the old J 
fppfich wRotvs wash the American ! 
soldlP'rs’ clothes. Soldiers are sup- i 
loosed to wash their own clothes, but 
not many of them do It unless It I* a 
long way from payday, or else they're 
leaving most of their francs with the 
paymaster in the shape of I.ibertv I 
Bonds, wives’ allotments or similar i 
payments. 
“So roost of the ‘soldats Amerlcaine' 
let the old French Women do thetr J 
laundry. They do It good enough noil i 
cheap enough, hut getting back What 
the soldier sent there to have washed | 
Is another problem. The old ladies J 
tnke the socks, olive drab shirts and 
underwear of half a company, souse j 
them all together in a creek, drag them I 
out. hit them with a paddle on the j 
wooden horses, then pile them and j 
tell the soldiers to come and get them, , 
•Voila. Messieurs’ (There they are, j 
gentlemen). 
“The first than to arrive gets * SHYl 
wardrobe. In fact, if he happen"- to be 
a bit nnscrupulous he’s tikdry to get 
enough duds to last him Wet the win- 
ter. The last mao need hot go at all; 
he’ll have only W* MR to pay.” 
Yank* Studying French. 
Chicago.—Fifty thousand soldiers In 
the cootrtnments In America do not 
propose fo arrive In France nimble to 
converse with the fair French damsel. 
At least that Is the estimate given by 
Y. M. C. A. officials of attendants at 
French classes in the camps. 
Steam Destroys Sight. 
Altoona. Pa.—Percy S. Boring, a 
Pennsylvania railroad machinist, lost 
an eye when steam from boiling cof- 
fee blew in his face when he lifted the 
lid. Boring has filed a claim tor «oos- 
pensatlox 
CAVALRY PLAYS 
BIG PART NOW 
General Foch Used French Horse- 
men to Advantage in 
Big Drive. 
PROVE GOOD FIGHTERS AFOOT 
Rides 80 Miles in Day and Relieves 
Hard Pressed British In Flanders 
—Makes New Place for 
Self in Warfare. 
Washington.—Skillful u«e of French 
cavalry has marked General Focb's 
tactic* ever since he took over control 
of the allied armies as supreme com- 
mander. according to Information 
reaching military circles here. The 
horsemen have played an Important 
role In the whole battle of 11*18. a* 
the straggle which began March 21 
with the first German drive has come 
to be known. 
The employment of swift-moving 
columns In the present counter-stroke 
from the Alsne-Marne line has been 
noted In the dispatches. Again Gen- 
eral Foch took advantage of the great 
mobility of the mounted arm to throw 
It In wherever his aikvnnctng Infantry 
units threatened to lose touch with 
each other In the heat and confusion 
of the contest. No gaps have been left 
where the enemy might strike bark, 
for always the horsemen came up to 
fill the hole until the Infantry line 
could be rectified and connected In a 
ItOIIU irnm. 
The same tactics marked the first 
use of French cavalry In the battle of 
Picardy. when the French took over 
M miles of front from the British 
tc permit the latter to mass reserves 
at seriously threatened points of the 
line farther north. 
Cavalry Fight* Afoot. 
A French cavalry corps complete 
with light artillery, armored cars and 
cyclists arrived first on the scene In 
Picardy and relieved the British. They 
fought It out afoot until the heavy 
French Infantry arrived and took over 
the task. 
Three days later the horsemen were 
on the move again, this time hurrying 
to the front, where the enemy was 
hitting hard at the I.ys line. The cav- 
alry rode hard as the advance guard 
of the French infantry columns march- 
ed toward St. Omar. In the first 
24 hours, despite the long strain 
of fighting In Picardy, they covered 
SO miles without losing a man or a 
horse on the way. In OR hours they 
had transferred their whole corps over 
I2.*» miles and arrived east of Mont 
Tassel. 
*Tt was a wonderful sight" writes 
The chief of staff of a division. "The 
horses were In fine condition: the men 
were cheerful and went singing, in spite 
of the sufferings and privations they 
had to endure. 
"In truth, our hoys looked a little 
tired, hut they were all very proud 
that such an effort had been asked 
of them and all were bearing It cheer- 
fully." 
The cavalry corps stood In support 
of the British for ten days In April 
after the enemy had forced the line 
held by th* Portuguese division. It 
maintained communication between 
two British arrate* and organised the 
ground from Mont Cc«sel to Mont 
Kffiihiel. while the french army 
moved up behind It. As the French 
infantry came ictfl Hue the cavalry was 
drawn ofC to the left in the 
Mont Kemmet 'eg!Ml. and for five days 
ill{ horsemen, fighting afoot with two 
infantry divisions, withstood the ter- 
rific assaults of the Germans who 
sought to hammer a way through be- 
hind Ypres at any cost. 
They stood steady bombardment for 
days, and When the Infantry was hem- 
med In on top of Mont Kemmel, 
the eavalry drove forward In counter- 
attnetr and held off the shock divisions 
of the enemy while the French gun- 
ners cot their pieces away. 
T.ater. at the battle of Locre. the 
cavalry also shared folly with the in- 
fantry. blocking gaps In the line, and 
the final definite ocenpation of the 
town for the allies was accomplished 
by a envalry battalion. A sergeant 
and a handful of dragoons drove 40 
Germans out of the town, and at an- 
other point a eavalry officer and 20 
men hacked up the Infantry at a 
critical moment the officer waving a 
pistol in o»e hand and a shovel io 
the other as he led the dash which re- 
stored the situation. 
Defend Compeigne. 
A few days later the same cavalry 
after another long ride, met the en- 
emy advance against Vlllers-Cotterets 
woods In the Alsne sector, where the 
fighting today Is waging fiercely. SO': 
where the horsemen again are en- 
gaged. When the Germans drove for- 
ward in their effort to get afoamd the 
forest to Compeigne. the horsemen 
blocked the road hetweea the wooded 
region and the River Oeree. 
In view of this record for swift and 
dashing attack afoot the cavalry ap 
pears to have established a new placi 
for Itself in modern warfare. Thej 
are the light reserves; the men wh< 
are always burled first into the poln 
of danger to hold until the slow-mov 
ing infantry arrives. They hum 
learned t reach warfare completely 
and General Fooh is making use 'o 
them In airy move that Insures fhen 
a glorious Chance when the day e,me 
for the wflles to drive hack all <uMO| 
the line. 
! COUNTY NEWS 
PENOBSCOT. 
Mr*. Jam** C. Perkin* and daughter 
Florence apeci last week in Bangor: 
Mi** Bernice Yarn am «•« the week-end 
goast of Mia* Kolb Good*m In Ellsworth. 
Fred Dodge of Belfast spent a few day* 
last week with bis titter, Mrs. H. E. Per- 
| kina. 
Mr*. Ida Wardwell spent a few day* last 
week with her brother, Cant. C. M. Per- 
kins. 
Mr*. Marion Smith and son returned to 
their home in Bangor Friday, after a visit 
here. 
The “Bluebird will be the attraction at 
the Pastime theater caturda* evening, 
Aug. 24. 
Earle Leach and family are occupying 
their new borne recently purchased of 
Mr*. Sarah Wardwell. 
Capt. and Mr* J. H. Seller* spent the 
past few days in Kockland. They re- 
turned home yesterday. 
Mim Isabelle leach returned last week 
from an extended visit in Portland and 
Booth bey Harbor with her sister*. 
Miaa Irene Hpeth baa returned to her 
home in Koxbury, Mas# after being the 
geest of Dr. and Mrs. M A. Wardwell for 
two weeks. 
Mias Maude Wardwell of Calais w«» 
here last week to attend the funeral of j 
her brother. Edward Wardwell, who died 
at a hospital in Bangor after a long ill- 
ness. 
Mrs. W\ K Knowles and nephew, Ken- 
neth 8haw, have gone to tbeir home in 
Homervtlle,Maas., after having spent the 
summer here. Mra. Judith Wait*%ccom- 
j anted them for the winter. 
Aug. 19. W ood lock k. 
: 
PARTRIDGE COVB. 
Uiu Julia Brow n < f Bangor i* at Charles 
Tborapeon'* for two weak*. 
Persia Youuc, *bo baa been at home for 
three week*, returned Sunday night to 
l^awrenor, Mass., abtre ^br la employed. 
Mrs. Ethel Eaton, who ba* been at 
Northeast Harbor, i* at borne for two 
week*. Three children of Elmer Davi# 
are with ber. 
David Koaa Beattie of Arlington, Maw., 
who ha* been a guest of Mr. ana Mr*. 
Henry Bartlett the peat two week*, left 
Sunday night for Boatoo. Mr. Beattie 
ha* been a Y M C. A. aecretary for aev- 
erai month*, twin* located at Common- 
wealth pier, Hoe ton. Lett May be *n 
given charge of the Y. M. C. A. work at 
the Radio school at Harvard college, 
where 4000 boy* are located, doing excel- 
lent work. He expect* to Mil for Fran re 
for the American Red (roes relief about 
the ft rut of September. Mr. Beattie's 
many frienda in Lamoine wi»b him well. 
Aug. is. Hi bbard. 
EAST OREAND. 
Mr. and Mr*. DeRocber made a trip to 
Ckiaift last week. 
Mr*. Mary CjUoo and grandson are via 
iting in North Bluer.ill. 
Mr*. Cna Maloney of Ellaworth la the 
gueat of Mr*. Carrie Wi ite. 
Mr*. Mary Barrett of New York ia the 
guest of Mr* Willard Barrett. 
Harold Coomb* of Brewer apent the 
week-end at H. h. Dunbar «. 
Elmer BlaiadelJ of El la worth Fall* ia 
tiaitiuR bi* former home here. 
Mr*. Meyer* and daughter Marion left 
Saturday lor their now* in New York. 
Mr. and Mr*. J. B. Brair.erd and M »* 
LaBree of Buck sport arrived Saturday for 
a visit at their cabin. 
Mr*. E*»telle Maaoa spent Wednesday 
and Thursday in Buck ape rt with her 
daughter, Mrs. Florence Stanley, w ho n 
ill. 
j Aug. 19. 
I 
M, 
6AYsL0£> i 
Cept. CIomM ipeni Sunday 
wUa bif piffnWi D- ^ t'liMkun and wife 
Mi* vessel, the fc, A. Whitmore, was at 
Harringteto, 
J. F. QdOdwin and wife of Maseacbu- 
iMlli Joined hie two dsugbters, Mr*. 
1 BstAen and Miaa Georgia Goodwin, al the 
Goodwin cottage Saturday. 
1 Otia Collin* and family of Bar Harbor, 
Mrs. Ferry Langley and too Jonathan of 
Ellsworth and Clarence Holt and oldest 
son spent Sunday at t apt. and Mra. H. B. 
Holt’.. 
Henry Ray, jr., was called back to Ml. I 
Desert Rock light by the illneae of the 
head keeper, who had a shock. Mia* 
Georgia Goodwin and hie eon Frank ac- 
com pan led him as far as Southwest Har- \ 
bor. returning by automobile. 
Aug. lk. C. A. C. 
w 
NORTH GKLAND. 
Mrs. Henrietta Billings returned from 1 
Burry last week. Miss Nellie Harper is! 
with her at her former home here, 
j Mrs Winifred Spencer and chtldfetL, 
Oorbstn and Barbara, of Veaate, returned 
1 home Saturday. Mrs-SpencercaaseTues- 
dey to spend the week with her brother, 
A. L. Gray, and attend the Gray reunion 
at Dedham Saturday. 
i Alton Grindie of Co. O, 103d U. S. in- 
fantry, so me where in France, who was re- 
ported as blinded by gas, writes that it 
was a mistake. He came very near losing 
the sight of one eye, but is getting that 
back. He ia still at the hospital, but ex- 
1 
pacts to return to his regiment soon. 
Aug. 1*. B. 
1SLE8FOKD. 
Mra. Olive Main ia ill of pneumonia. 
The Misses Shaw of Bangor are board- 
iag at G. H. Fernald’s. 
The kindergarten lair was held at the 
Neighborhood bouse last Wednesday, in 
charge of Miss Mary S my the. 
Mrs. J. R. Patriquin and daughter 
Carolyn are guest* of Mrs. Petr iq urn’s 
aunt, Mrs. Walter F. Stanley. 
A dance was held last Wednesday even- 
ing at the Neighborhood hall, the pro- 
ceeds, |36.20, going to the Red Croat. 
Aug. 1». 
I 
8. 
COUNTY NEWS 
WEST OOULDSBORO. 
F. F. Hill Ml for Boston Friday morn* 
in*. 
Mr*. Charles Wood of Bar Harbor ii in 
town. 
E. L. U»veJOj spent Sunday at Grind- 
•tooe. 
8upt. R. L. Binclair and ton Hoy are 
visiting in Columbia. 
Mr* Sinclair, with Helen, Uoyd and 
Ruth, i* visiting in Milo. 
Paulin# Sargent arrived bom# Saturday 
night from Presque 1*1#. 
Mr*. Jerone B. Clark 'spent last week 
with relatives in Steuben. 
Kev J. W. Tickle of Ellsworth held ser- 
vices in the Union church here Sunday. 
Dr. K. C. Gibson of New York ha* ar- 
rived at the Wayside Inn for tne summer. 
Mr* Nelli* 1. W. 8. Wooeter of^W»»b- 
ington Junction is in town for s short 
visit. 
Mrs. F. F. Hill and son Kenneth spent 
the week-end st Bar Harbor with the L. 
B Deasys. 
The Misses Emery and Anderson of Bar 
Harbor spent the week-end with Mrs. 
Ruth Bailey. 
Miss Wallace and Mias Clark of Bangor 
are guests of Mr*. Lucy E. Griffin at the 
Wayside Inn 
Mtaa Hewitts of Bangor has been the 
guest of Misa Pickering at She Wayside 
luu the past week. 
Mias Persia Pei tee of Union villa, who 
has been employed at Mrs. Clara Tracy’s, 
returned home Monday. 
There will be Sunday school in the 
Cnion church next Bunday. It is hopjd 
there w ill be a large attendance. 
Mr*. John Locke, who has been visiting 
at the borne of Mr*. Louisa Wood, h«s re- 
turned to her home io Canada. 
Mr*. F*nniv Tripp, who bat been at the 
Pope cottage this summer, has returned 
to her borne on account of t)!ne*«. 
Miss Dorothy Noves. wnoha* ben 10 
training at the children’s hospital in 
Portland, is at home for two weeks. 
Mr. and Mr*. Henderson and son and 
Mrs. Btuart of New York are guests of tbe 
Crow bursts at the Wavside Inn. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Hammond received 
word last week of tbe safe arrival over- 
seas of her s n, Harry C. Hammond. 
Caaaon Uibson of Philadelphia }oined 
bis wife here last week to spend tbe re- 
mainder of the season at the Wayside Inn. 
Mr. and Mrs. Marks and daughter, who 
have been viailing at the Wayside Ion, 
have returned to their home iu New 
York. 
Mr*. Nancy Wright of Portsmouth, N 
H., who spent last week with Mrs. Annie 
J. .Sargent, returned to Winter Harbor Sat- 
urday to visit her daughter*. 
The excellent fishing at Jones'pond is 
attracting much attention in surrounding 
resorts. Several parties were out last 
week, bringing back good catches. 
Mr*. Charles Auder»on. who baa been 
spending a few weeks at the home of her 
sister, Mrs. E. E. lx>v*)oy has returned to 
her home in Newton, Mas**. Bhe was ac- 
companied by ber daughter, Mia* Mar- 
guerite, and ber *on Kenneth. 
Tbe annual fair Aug. 6 was a great suc- 
cess. A good sum of money was cleared 
from the sale and supper for the benefit of j 
tbe library. Tbe proceeds from the parcel 
booth, which was conducted by tbe cbil- 
dren, went to the Junior R*d iw 
Tb. prorawd. of 
V. I. A. tali. * 10 l* 
M,.» Pauline KingMe, b 
ard.y mghi Iron Boaton, .her. .JT' ***n taking . .bon buainea. <.ourw. Hry.nl A Stratton’t ranwr-nl achool 
Aug. 1»._ J- 
FK-INKUS. 
Rower,. Woodworth i. bom. lrem E.»t Bluebfli, w here .he w.. employe 
Mr.. BHcatath Look *Bd tittle dangm., returned to Port.mouib, H. H,, taturd./ During ■ .light .bower Tueetay 
noon . tree n«, L. F. Springer , 
.truck " 
Mr.. Welter Littlefield tnd d.ught.r 0f South lire err .re guest, of Me. »nd \i„ 
Aueiio McNeil. 
Mr.. Jennie H.rtwell o( w — 
M.m I. v filling her mother, Mr, EuJ Crabtree, .t Martin’. Ridge 
w.tter Bleiedell I, home f, r ten 
from B.tb .hipbuilding pl.ni, an.re 
* 
i# wpenaiiif hi* colter* vacation 
Mra. L. C. Hragdon .nd grandma Frank M.nerom, ei.ited Mr, r*, 
Plummer, Bangor, • few d.v. Ia„i 
Mra D. O. Campbell returned t„ „n 
gereille Tburadav. end Mra. Harry Moody .nd Kin of Newborypon, Ma,« 
to8ullte.il Saturday 
John Hragdon i. routing k.r,n<1. 
moiber. Mra. M. a Hragdon, OB, 
year .pent will) hi. gr.ndp.rent,. w.rren 
Hi.i,dell and wile, ol North An.- 
J. H Doyle and family returned to 
Milford. Me.. and Fred Doyle t„ \y ,p 
tb.m. Mum., flaturday, .tier .(ending 
their vacation, with their motn Mr, 
Hannah Doyle. 
Friday. Saturday and Sund, nigM, 
were cold enough tor treat, am h dam- 
aged vegetation In different 
dome kept Urea burning in ih- ,a l0 
eare their garden.. 
Raymond Finley of Palermo, t,(n- 
llslad in a lumber unit a year a,- baa 
Juat returned from Scotland, and ... ;t* 
gueal laat week of Mia. Geneva Hragdon, 
a Oa.tine achool mate. 
Jamea T. Maxwell of Saogertie,. ,\ y, 
waa a rweem caller in town white en rf,»p 
in hi. car to their camp at Grand lake 
Stream, where Mr.. Maxwell and .. D 
ere .pending the rummer. 
Aug. 19. (i 
TRF.MO.Sr. 
Kugeoe Reed and ton Ralph of iiatn are 
in town tor a tew daya. 
Mra. Albert A. Somerville of II.. „ 
.pending a few weeiu with bor rr, th«r, 
Mra. Kate Prey. 
Card, have been race!red here am ant- 
ing lhr aafe arrival in France ol Harry 
New mao aod Kmery Norwood 
The eummer aale of tba ladle, ml to- 
eiely «n held Friday at the Tremont 
rcboolhouwe, with good aucrea. 
Mra. Sidney Wallace took her ittie 
nephew, Adelbert Sprague, to : land 
laat week tor maditul treatmeui 
Aug. 19, K. 
Hay Fever-Catarrh 
Pmmpt Relief Guaranteed 
SCHIFFMANNS 
CATARRH BALM 
At>t>rrti»«jifnt*. 
Hurvnrd University 
Dental School 
: EQUIPMENT: 
INSTRUCTION: 
M AR SERVICE 
and 
OPPORTINITV: 
Th» best and most up-to-date of any achoo *•> 
kind. 1-aboratnries, operating rooms and ent 
budding have every facility lor thorough work 
le ading dentists In liostonand vicinity have urge 
of this work. Annrlkllaii with these men is r on- 
able, Dotonly fium a technical point of view, nut m 
a practical way. 
Tbe demand for graduate* of this Schoo l isste.ntiiv 
on the increase, and tlii» demand is certain to rot- 
tinue after ttie war. iiig opportunities are open t 
help wounded soldiers and fill the place of dentists 
who have entered the service. Present conditions 
offer a chance for rapid advancement. The grad- 
uates of this school lead the profession in standing 
and a lucrative practice. For catalog addre» 
EUGENE H. SMITH, D. M. D., DEAN, BOSTON. MASS. 
LOW CORN KING 
raise: th LIMIT 
EVERY farmer who has access to a pile of stable manure or who keeps li'e- 
stock on his farm should have a Corn King manure spreader this year *)or“1 
let power and help conditions keep you from raising as much as you can 
on 
every acre. Begin to use a Low Corn King spreader right after harve.-t an 
fertilize your fields. There Is no easier, surer, or better way to secure a paj'j1* 
increase in crops from every acre you plant. How would a thlriy-tuahi to- 
tbe-acre increase in corn, or a ten-bushel increase in wheal look to you ne*1 
year? All right, then buy and use a 
LOW CORN KINO MANURE SPREADER 
Three site* small. medium sod large. All narrow hoses. All ateel frame* 
*' 
working parts of the spreader aecwrely attached to the frame Torn* ahori. 
* ‘*_ 
from both rear wheel*. Return a prow driven by worm gear which insure* evin 
ing up hilt and down. Pull come* straight on vteel tram*. Solid two-ineb rear**^ 
working in rotter hearings carries seventy-live per pent, of the load. All-steel P*» 
cannot warp, shrink, or rot. Bwitt op to International Harvester standard* 
of 4 
in evary respect _ „tu. 
Bay a Von King spreader sad nse it. The increased yield from a few *ir*» 
pay for poor eprewder Com* lw and place vowr order now. 
L E. TREADWELL 
EDswwtk, Maine 
MANURE SPREADERS 
